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ABSTRACT

The present study replicated and extended previous research on Emotion Focused
Trauma Therapy (EFTT) employing Imaginal Confrontation (IC) for resolving child
abuse trauma (Paivio et al., 2004). The study examined therapist relationship and
technical skills (adherence to EFTT intervention principles and competence with reexperiencing procedures) in two versions o f EFTT. Evocative Empathy (EE) was
developed as a potentially less stressful re-experiencing procedure compared to IC.
Clients were randomly assigned to therapy condition: 20 clients completed EFTT with IC
and 26 clients completed EFTT with EE. Eleven therapists conducted therapies (four
male and seven female; six graduate students and five post-doctoral level psychologists).
A battery of self-report outcome measures was administered to clients pre- and post
therapy. Alliance quality was assessed using client post-session reports on the Working
Alliance Inventory (WAI; Horvath & Greenberg, 1989). Adherence and competence were
assessed through observer ratings o f videotaped sessions using the Adherence Checklist
(ADH; Paivio & Nieuwenhuis, 2001) and Therapist Facilitating Scale (TFS; Paivio et al.,
2004). Videotapes were sampled from early, middle, and late therapy sessions.
Both versions o f therapy were effective and brought about significant client
improvements in multiple dimensions o f change. Results indicated strong alliances and
high levels o f adherence in both therapy conditions and no differences across therapists.
Results also indicated moderately high competence with both IC and EE and higher
competence for experienced therapists. Importantly, there were no differences between
experienced and novice therapists in terms o f client outcome.
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In terms o f therapist skills’ contribution to client outcome, alliance quality was
positively associated with client change, consistent with study expectations. Contrary to
expectations, higher therapist technical skills (adherence and competence) were
associated with the least client improvements in both conditions. Therapist experience
helped to explain these unexpected findings. While relationships between therapists’
technical skills and client outcome were in the predicted positive direction for
experienced therapists, they were opposite for novice therapists. Higher levels of
adherence and competence had a relatively negative influence on client outcome for
novice therapists. Implications for research and novice therapists’ training are discussed
in terms o f distinguishing between adherence, competence, and more flexible “optimal”
interventions.
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2

INTRODUCTION
Contribution o f Therapist Skill To Outcome
Many experts argue that the debate on the effectiveness o f therapy is closed (e.g.,
Smith & Glass, 1977; Shapiro & Shapiro, 1982; Wampold et al., 1997; Lambert &
Barley, 2002; Luborsky et al., 2002). Psychotherapy works, but why? Both general
therapist factors and therapist skillfulness have been posited to contribute to client
outcome in psychotherapy. First, the literature on therapist factors and skillfulness in
general therapy will be reviewed, followed by a review o f the literature on therapist
factors and skillfulness in trauma therapies.
Many researchers have analyzed therapist effects in psychotherapy outcome
studies. Crits-Christoph et al. (1991) performed a meta-analysis o f 15 psychotherapy
outcome studies that, together, employed a total o f 27 different treatment approaches.
They reported that averaging across studies, therapists accounted for roughly 9% o f the
variance in outcome, which they estimated as roughly equal to an effect size between .50
and .60. This is considered a medium effect (Cohen, 1988). Crits-Christoph and Mintz
(1991) report that across five nested-design psychotherapy outcome studies, therapists
accounted for between 2.5% and 39.0% o f outcome variance. Wampold (2001)
concluded that “the essence o f therapy is embodied in the therapist.... Clearly, the person
o f the therapist is a critical factor in the success o f therapy” (p. 202). But what is it about
the therapist that contributes to client change?
Many general therapist factors have been theorized as change ingredients in
psychotherapy, including therapist age, gender, and experience. Other researchers have
suggested that the only thing that matters is the therapeutic relationship, regardless o f the
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treatment modality (e.g., Whiston & Sexton, 1993). Finally, levels o f adherence to a
treatment manual and the competence with which interventions are executed have been
heralded as important factors in client change (e.g., Barber, Crits-Christoph, & Luborsky,
1996; Paivio et al., 2004). Each o f these factors will be described below.
General Therapist Factors
Age and gender. In general, therapy researchers have given little attention to
therapist age as a contributor to client outcome because it tends to be confounded by
therapist experience and cohort effects (Vocisano et al., 2004). In most therapy outcome
studies, therapist age was shown to be unrelated to client outcome (e.g., Vocisano et al.;
Paivio et al., 2001). Beck (1988) suggested that clients o f therapists who were more than
10 years younger than their clients had poorer outcomes than same-aged or older
therapists. In one study, Weisz, Weiss, Alicke, and Klotz (1987) reported that therapist
age was unrelated to client outcome and did not interact with client age to predict client
outcome. However, they provided some evidence that therapist age was related to client
outcome when graduate students conducted therapy. Graduate student therapists, who are
presumed to be young, tended to produce better outcomes with younger than with older
clients.
Examinations o f the effects o f therapist gender have been inconclusive (Beutler,
Machado, & Neufelt, 1994). Client preferences for same-gender therapists have been
reported (Simons & Helms, 1976). This is particularly relevant with a sexual abuse
population, where clients tend to prefer female therapists. But does therapist-client
gender pairing contribute to outcome? Earlier studies reported a gender effect on client
outcome (Jones, Krupnick, & Kerig, 1987; Jones & Zoppel, 1982) while more recent
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studies have not found a gender effect (Hampson & Beavers, 1996; Zlotnick, Elkin, &
Shea, 1998; Vocisano et al., 2004). Reviews o f this literature have generally concluded
that gender does not affect therapy outcome (e.g., Garfield, 1994).
Experience. Therapist experience also has been examined for relationships with
therapy outcome. For psychologists, total months o f therapy experience have been
examined for relationships with client outcome. In numerous studies, training level and
months o f experience did not differentially contribute to client outcome (Stein &
Lambert, 1984; Berman & Norton, 1985; Clement, 1994; Propst, Paris, & Rosberger,
1994; Blatt, Zuroff, Quinlan, & Pilkonis., 1996; Simmons & Doherty, 1998; Erdur, Rude,
Baron, Draper, & Shankar, 2000; Vocisano et al., 2004), especially when treatment was
based on a treatment manual (Crits-Christoph et al., 1991). Clinical wisdom holds that
greater clinical experience is needed for work with a trauma population because o f the
vulnerable nature o f this client group and the stressful procedures used in therapy. Foa,
Rothbaum, Riggs, and Murdock (1991), however, reported that novice therapists found it
easy to learn their trauma treatment.
While therapist age, gender, and experience generally do not predict client
outcome, the therapeutic alliance has been identified as a key therapist factor that is
predictive o f outcome.
The Therapeutic Alliance
The first conceptualization of the therapeutic alliance can be traced to Freud
(Horvath & Luborsky, 1993). Since this time, the terms “therapeutic alliance” (Zetzel,
1956), “working alliance” (Greenson, 1965), and “helping alliance” (Luborsky, 1976)
have been used to refer to “the positive affectionate attachment to the therapist” (Crits-
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Christoph & Connolly, 1999, p. 688). Rogers (1957) outlined therapist characteristics that
comprise the therapeutic alliance. Empathy, congruence with client experience, and
unconditional positive regard were proposed as essential aspects o f a successful therapist.
Early research on these three features revealed that their presence led to better client
outcome than when they were not present (Rogers, Gendlin, Kiesler, & Truax, 1967;
Barrett-Lennard, 1985). Bordin (1979) defined the therapeutic alliance in all
psychotherapies as being based on three factors: agreement on goals, agreement on tasks
that achieve goals, and development o f an emotional bond between therapist and client.
One o f the most widely used measures o f the therapeutic alliance, the Working Alliance
Inventory (WAI: Horvath & Greenberg, 1989), is based on Bordin’s pantheoretical
model. It includes three subscales that measure these components.
Much research has examined the relationship between the therapeutic alliance and
outcome (e.g., Bohart, Elliott, Greenberg, & Watson, 2002; Lafferty, Beutler, & Crags,
1991; Martin, Garske, & Davis, 2000). Martin (2004) stated that “well over one hundred
studies and meta-analyses find a significant, consistent relationship between the
therapeutic alliance and successful outcome. This finding holds across all therapy
approaches studied” (p. 5). Across studies, effect sizes generally ranged between .20 and
.35. Bohart et al. suggested that the best estimate o f the effect size o f the therapeutic
alliance and outcome is .32, which is a moderate effect size (Cohen, 1988). Martin et al.’s
meta-analysis based on 79 studies produced an effect size o f .22 and concluded that “the
relation o f alliance and outcome appears to be consistent, regardless of many o f the
variables that have been posited to influence this relationship” (p. 446). They concluded
that the therapeutic relationship is curative in and o f itself. Although alliance ratings vary
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across therapists, clients, and treatment modalities (e.g., Raue, Goldfried, & Barkham,
1997), the alliance consistently contributes to client outcome (Martin et al.).
Despite multiple comparisons between therapist/therapy factors and outcome,
measures o f the therapeutic alliance are the best predictors of client outcome in
psychotherapy studies (Whiston & Sexton, 1993; Lambert & Barley, 2002). Therapists
who are classified as warm, empathic, supportive, understanding, and accepting by their
clients contribute the most to client outcome (Lambert & Barley). In the NIMH
Collaborative Depression Study, the therapeutic alliance was positively associated with
client outcome in four treatment modalities (Krupnick et al., 1996). Indeed, the alliance
contributed more to client outcome than the specific treatment approach.
Furthermore, the best prediction o f client outcome comes from client rather than
therapist ratings of the therapeutic relationship (Lambert & Barley, 2002). The moderate
relationship between clients’ ratings o f the therapeutic alliance and outcome holds across
different therapy modalities and clinical populations (Bums & Nolen-Hoeksema, 1991;
Blatt, Zuroff, Quinlan, & Pilkois, 1996; Castonguay, Goldfried, Wiser, Raue, & Hayes,
1996). Indeed, it has been concluded that it is “the client’s perception o f the therapist as
an empathic individual, rather than the actual therapist behavior, that yielded the most
robust correlations with outcome” (Horvath & Luborsky, 1993, p. 362).
In terms o f therapy phases, some research has shown that early alliance ratings
(second or third session) predict outcome as well as alliance ratings obtained later in
therapy (Eaton, Abeles, & Gutfreund, 1988). Eaton et al. posited that the alliance is
formed early in therapy and is difficult to change after three to five sessions. Barber,
Connolly, Crits-Christoph, Gladis, and Siqueland (2000) reported that alliance ratings at
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sessions 2, 5, and 10 all predicted outcome equally well in supportive-expressive
dynamic psychotherapy. As well, later ratings can be confounded with therapy
improvement over time.
Despite findings that the therapeutic relationship is the best process predictor of
client outcome, researchers continue to recognize the contributions made by the treatment
method to client outcome. “Both the therapy relationship and the treatment method make
consistent contributions to treatment outcome” (Norcross, 2002, p. 11). The role o f how
treatments are administered by therapists will be reviewed below.
Adherence
A major trend in psychotherapy research in recent decades is an increased
emphasis on developing treatment manuals specifying therapist interventions (Chatoor &
Krupnick, 2001). Thus, the intended treatment is clearly defined and presumed to be
applied as intended. However, one cannot assume that therapists in such studies closely
adhered to the manual. Adherence is a measure o f fidelity to a treatment manual and is
thus defined as “the extent to which a therapist used interventions and approaches
prescribed by the treatment manual and avoided the use o f intervention procedures
proscribed by the manual” (Waltz, Addis, Koemer, & Jacobson, 1993, p. 620). In
psychotherapy process-outcome research, the first step is to perform a manipulation
check to determine whether the treatment was delivered as intended. Thus, measures o f
adherence provide some minimal assurance that clients are receiving the intended
treatment.
Measures o f adherence, by nature, must be individualized to the specific
treatment. Interventions considered adherent in one treatment would be well outside the
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scope o f another. Thus, it is not surprising that no universal adherence measure exists.
Each psychotherapy outcome or process study must develop its own measure of
adherence and these measures must be shown to be reliable and valid. The basis of
adherence ratings also varies across studies. Measures have been used to rate therapy
process notes, transcripts, audiotapes, and videotapes. Chevron and Rounsaville (1983)
reported low correlations between ratings o f process notes and videotaped therapy
sessions. They recommended that adherence ratings should be performed on videotaped
therapy sessions because these retain the most information.
Adherence checks also provide information that informs training and supervision
(Waltz et al., 1993). For individual therapists, neglected aspects o f the treatment or drift
away from the treatment manual can be addressed and corrected. Lau, Dubord, and
Parikh (2004) reported a small but statistically significant improvement in therapist
adherence over the course o f a 10-week therapy-training course. Thus, continuing
treatment-specific training contributes to treatment fidelity.
Waltz et al. (1993) made a series of recommendations about the use o f adherence
measures in psychotherapy research. Measures o f adherence must be more extensive than
simple measurement o f therapist experience and training. They should include four types
o f items: therapeutic behaviors that are unique to the treatment and essential, behaviors
that are not unique but remain essential, behaviors that are compatible with the treatment
but not unique or necessary, and behaviors that are proscribed. In addition, therapists
should never rate their own level o f adherence. Finally, sessions from early, middle, and
late in therapy should be rated for adherence.
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Studies that examined both differing adherence rates between therapies and the
contribution made by adherence to outcome have been reported. Both will be reviewed
below.
The National Institute o f Mental Health (NIMH) Treatment o f Depression
Collaborative Research Program was one o f the first large-scale psychotherapy outcome
studies to include a measure o f therapist adherence to treatment manuals (Hill, O ’Grady,
& Elkin, 1992). Three therapies were rated for adherence: Interpersonal Therapy (IPT),
Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (CBT), and clinical management. Adherence was
measured using the Collaborative Study Psychotherapy Rating Scale (CSPRS). Results
revealed that the CSPRS could differentiate between the therapies, despite the fact that
raters were blind to the therapy condition. Markowitz, Spielman, Scarvalone, and Perry
(2000) conducted a replication o f the NIMH CSPRS findings. They examined three
therapies: IPT, CBT, and Supportive Psychotherapy (SP) with an HIV client population.
Markowitz et al. replicated Hill et al.’s findings: they were able to differentiate the three
therapies using a modified CSPRS.
Wills, Faitler, and Snyder (1987) examined adherence to Behavioral Marital
Therapy (BMO) and Insight-Oriented Marital Therapy (IOMT). They measured
adherence by classifying each therapist utterance into one of eight categories (two BMOspecific, three IOMT-specific, and three nonspecific). The proportion o f therapist
utterances classified as treatment-specific was used as the index o f adherence. Their
results revealed that the index o f adherence discriminated between the treatments, both of
which had high levels o f adherence. Wills et al. provided evidence that detailed
adherence measures are preferential over global adherence measurement. Although
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labour intensive, rating therapist utterances from videotapes tends to increase inter-rater
reliability because the basis o f disagreement can be easily identified and immediately
remedied.
Adherence rates have also been associated with client outcome. Luborsky,
McLellan, Woody, O ’Brien, and Auerbach (1985) demonstrated that treatment ‘purity’
was positively associated with client outcome. Adherence to both CBT and Mutual
Support Group Therapy (MSGT) was positively associated with clinicians’ ratings of
reduction in clients’ depression symptoms. In another cognitive therapy for depression,
early adherence to cognitive therapy methods predicted reduction in clients’ depressive
symptoms (DeRubeis & Feeley, 1990). Adherence to Multisystemic Therapy (MST) with
juvenile offenders also supports the contribution o f treatment adherence to client outcome
(Huey, Henggeler, Brondino, & Pickrel, 2000; Schoenwald, Sheidow, Letoumeau, &
Liao, 2003). In Huey et al.’s study, adherence was positively associated with improved
family relations and decreased peer affiliation and indirectly associated with decreased
delinquent behaviour (as mediated by decreased peer affiliation). Schoenwald et al. also
provided evidence that adherence contributes to client outcome. Adherence to MST with
an antisocial youth population was positively associated with post-therapy child
improvement.
Despite its contributions to outcome, one study found that rigid adherence to a
treatment manual had a negative effect on the therapeutic relationship (Henry, Strupp,
Butler, Schacht, & Binder, 1993). Given the strong association between the therapeutic
relationship and client outcome, the inclusion o f measurement o f both the alliance and
adherence is essential to parse their differential effects. However, measures o f adherence
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only provide assurance that the treatment was delivered as intended. Determining how
well therapies are delivered entails an assessment o f therapist competence.
Competence
Until recently, measures assessing therapist adherence and competence were not
included in psychotherapy outcome studies. In 1991, Moncher and Prinz reported that
less than 6% of psychotherapy studies reviewed included adequate measures o f treatment
fidelity. Snyder and Willis (1991) argued that assessing therapist competence is
unnecessary when experienced therapists conduct treatments. As noted above, however,
therapist training and experience are not related to client outcome. Thus, these variables
do not assure therapist competence. In response to these findings, many psychotherapy
process-outcome researchers have concluded that treatments must be assessed for both
adherence and competence (e.g., Waltz et al., 1993). Indeed, adherence and competence
have been found to be independent constructs.
Again, adherence measures whether a therapist implemented the prescribed
treatment. Competence on the other hand is defined as “the level o f skill shown by the
therapist in delivering the treatment” (Waltz et al., 1993, p. 620). Waltz et al. defined
therapist ‘skill’ as the ability to base interventions in the therapeutic context. Stage of
therapy, client difficulty, and client presenting problems were reported to be the most
important aspects of the therapeutic context. Thus, competent interventions are those with
appropriate timing, accuracy, and congruence with client experience. Competence is also
specific to the treatment. Definitions o f competence must be derived from the treatment
manual and its specific theories o f change (Waltz et al.). As with adherence, measures of
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competence can inform training and supervision. If therapists consistently struggle with
particular techniques, supervisors can address this.
Waltz et al. (1993) made the following recommendations about the use o f
competence measures in psychotherapy research. First, competence must be defined
“relative to the treatment manual being used” (p. 624). Both specific (e.g., treatment
manual interventions) and nonspecific (e.g., empathic attunement) aspects o f therapists’
interventions should be included in the definition of competence. Second, both adherence
and competence measures should be employed when assessing how well therapists
perform treatments. Third, competence measures must be more extensive than simple
measurement of therapist experience and training. The therapeutic context, especially
stage o f therapy, client difficulty, and client presenting problems, must be considered
during competence ratings. For example, the Mount Zion Psychotherapy Group measured
therapist competence based on the appropriateness o f interventions given the client’s case
formulation (Silberschatz, Fretter, & Curtis, 1986). To make these types o f judgments,
competence raters must be knowledgeable and experienced in the therapy. In addition,
therapists should not measure their own competence. Finally, as with adherence, more
than one therapy session per client should be rated. Sessions should be sampled from all
stages in therapy, ideally one randomly selected session from early, middle, and late in
therapy. However, several studies have shown that therapist competence ratings, like
alliance quality, tend to remain stable over the course o f therapy (Hill et al., 1992; Barber
& Crits-Christoph, 1996; Svartberg, 1999). Svartberg concluded that the level o f
competence in the early-therapy session “is an unbiased estimator o f the therapists’
general level o f competence across sessions” (p. 1317).
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Thus, measures o f competence must be supported by reliability and validity
analyses (Jacobson, 1991). Generally, studies devoted to this topic report the
psychometric properties o f scales designed to measure both adherence and competence.
For example, researchers with the National Institute on Drug Abuse Collaborative
Cocaine Treatment Study (Barber, Foltz, Crits-Christoph, & Chittams, 2004) examined
adherence and competence rates in three therapy modalities (Cognitive Therapy,
Supportive-Expressive Dynamic Therapy, and individual drug counseling). A treatmentspecific adherence/competence measure was used for each therapy modality. Inter-rater
reliability was high for most scales. Adherence and competence were both reported as
being high for all three treatments. Furthermore, the adherence and competence measures
discriminated between the treatments, supporting criterion validity.
Research on competence has examined its relationship to client characteristics.
Several studies have examined the relationship between therapist competence and
‘difficult clients’. For example, Foley, O ’Malley, Rousanville, Prusoff, and Weissman
(1987) reported that competence with IPT decreased with more difficult clients.
Svartberg (1999) noted that competence depends on implementing therapy as prescribed
in the treatment manual. However, with more difficult clients, using proscribed
techniques may be the optimal intervention given client process at that moment in time.
For example, using relaxation exercises with a highly anxious client would be an optimal
intervention that is proscribed by Psychodynamic Therapy. Thus, an optimal intervention
for a given client may not be rated as a competent intervention according to the treatment
manual. Bacal (1998) identified ‘optimal responsiveness’ as playing a crucial role in
facilitating change. The distinction between competent and optimal treatment may help to
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explain the mixed findings concerning the relationship between therapist competence and
outcome in psychotherapy to be described below. In some cases, therapists may opt to
use optimal interventions rather than manual-defined competent interventions. At these
times therapists are serving the needs o f clients as they best can by stepping outside the
treatment manual, resulting in a reduced competence rating. The inclusion o f ‘difficult’
clients in psychotherapy treatment studies may thus mask the effects o f competence on
outcome.
In terms o f outcome, research examining the contributions o f therapist
competence has been inconclusive. In one such study, Sachs (1983) reported that fewer
therapist technical errors were associated with positive client outcome in both TimeLimited Dynamic Psychotherapy and Experiential Psychotherapy. However, subsequent
research with Time-Limited Dynamic Psychotherapy (Sandell, 1985) reported that
therapist competence was not associated with client outcome.
Research on other therapy modalities has also provided mixed results. Svartberg
and Stiles (1992) reported that therapist competence ratings were not associated with any
domain o f client outcome in Short-Term Anxiety-Provoking Psychotherapy (STAPP).
Svartberg and Stiles (1994) reported that therapist competence was negatively associated
with overall symptom change. Conversely, Svartberg, Seltzer, and Stiles (1996) later
reported that therapist competence, as measured by the STAPP Therapist Competence
Rating Form (STCRF), was marginally positively associated with self-concept
improvement in STAPP.
On the other hand, several studies have reported that therapist competence was
associated with positive client outcome. Using National Institute o f Mental Health
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(NIMH) Treatment o f Depression Collaborative Research Program data, O ’Malley et al.
(1988) examined therapist competence and outcome for 33 clients receiving IPT for
depression. A supervisor-judged composite competence index and therapist self-ratings
of effectiveness were used. After controlling for pre-treatment prognostic client variables,
supervisor-judged therapist competence predicted reduction in patient-rated apathy and
showed a trend toward predicting reduction in anxiety/depression ratings. Their findings
generally support Rounsaville, O ’Malley, Foley, and Weissman’s (1988) conclusion
based on a review o f the literature that “therapists judged as performing IPT more
competently tended to be more effective” (p. 686).
Davidson et al. (2004) reported evidence that therapist competence with Manual
Assisted Cognitive Therapy (MACT) was positively related to client outcome. The
MACT Rating Scale was developed to assess therapist competence. This 11-item scale
had three subscales: therapist skill level, interpersonal effectiveness, and adherence to the
model. Three audiotaped sessions per client were rated and each item was rated on a 7point Likert scale. Based on average competence ratings, therapists were classified into
three groups: high, medium, and low competence. Client outcome was measured with
client self-report and clinician observer-rated measures. Only ratings on the clinician
observer-rated measures o f depression, anxiety, global clinical symptoms, and social
functioning were related to therapist competence, with greater competence associated
with client improvement on these measures.
Given the findings that adherence and competence are independently associated
with client outcome, results o f more in-depth process-outcome studies will be examined
below.
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Relative Contributions o f Alliance, Adherence, and Competence to Client Outcome
In response to the increased demand for adherence and competence ratings within
the field o f psychotherapy process-outcome research, recent studies have included
measures o f both o f these constructs and examined their relationships with client
outcome. Although few in number, some studies have also included ratings o f the
therapeutic relationship in these analyses. The relative contributions o f the therapeutic
alliance, adherence, and competence to client outcome will be reviewed below.
Weisman et al. (2002) examined relationships between therapist adherence,
competence, and client outcome in a family-focused treatment for bipolar disorder.
Adherence and competence were assessed with the Therapist Competence/Adherence
Scale (TCAS), a measure that includes six categories. None o f the adherence or
competence dimensions were related to client improvement in bipolar symptoms.
Therapist adherence and competence ratings were high across therapists, and thus a
restricted range may have accounted for these nonsignificant findings.
Barber, Crits-Christoph, and Luborsky (1996) also examined the relative
contributions o f adherence and competence to client outcome. Twenty-nine depressed
clients took part in a 16-session Supportive Expressive (SE) dynamic psychotherapy.
Adherence and competence were measured with the Penn Adherence-Competence Scale
for SE Therapy (PACS-SE). Three subscales were measured: General Therapeutic Skills,
Supportive Skills, and Expressive Skills (specific to SE therapy). One early session
(session 3) was measured for adherence and competence. Client outcome was measured
with the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI). Their results indicated that early symptomatic
improvement was associated with higher adherence to SE-specific expressive skills.
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Competent delivery of expressive techniques, those specific to the SE treatment manual,
was associated with decreased depression at outcome assessment. This finding held when
early symptomatic improvement, Health Sickness Rating Scale (HSRS) scores, adherence
to expressive skills, and the therapeutic alliance were partialled out from the equation.
They concluded that competence with SE therapy led to better client outcome, replicating
earlier results reported by O ’Malley et al. (1988). In a related study using the same client
sample, Crits-Christoph and Connolly (1999) examined the independent contribution o f
alliance quality to outcome. They found reported that there was a trend (p = .10) for
session 6 alliance ratings to predict BDI improvement. This finding is inconsistent with
most o f the literature on alliance quality reviewed earlier and suggests that, in some
instances, therapists’ technical skills can be more important than alliance quality.
Crits-Christoph and Connolly (1999) reviewed studies concerning the
contributions o f the therapeutic alliance and competence to client outcome in Short-Term
Dynamic Psychotherapy (STDP). They concluded, “support for the role o f the alliance in
predicting outcome o f STDP was weaker than anticipated” (p. 690). Therapist
competence, particularly with exploratory interventions, was a better predictor of
outcome. They further concluded that competence was not dependent on the therapeutic
alliance in predicting outcome.
Shaw et al. (1999) examined the relative contributions o f the therapeutic alliance,
adherence, and competence to client outcome in the NIMH Treatment o f Depression
Collaborative Research Program. Specifically, they examined these variables for clients
receiving short-term CBT. Competence was assessed with the Cognitive Therapy Scale
(CTS). Two subscales were used in analyses, that is, general therapeutic skills (a
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nonspecific factor) and structuring o f therapy (CBT-specific competence). The structure
factor was a better predictor o f client outcome than the nonspecific skill factor. These
findings again supported that competence was a better predictor o f outcome than alliance
development. Competence was associated with reduced depression symptoms, even after
controlling for adherence and relationship factors. They concluded “for future
psychotherapy trials, it remains advisable to have a measure o f therapist competence both
as a check on the integrity o f the independent variables and for its potential as a predictor
variable in analyses of outcome” (p. 845).
Trepka, Rees, Shapiro, Hardy, and Barkham (2004) also examined the relative
contributions of the therapeutic alliance and competence to client outcome. Clients (n =
21) completed a 12- to 20- session CBT for depression. The therapeutic alliance was
rated with both the California Psychotherapy Alliance Scale (CALPAS) and the Agnew
Relationship Measure (AGS-3), both o f which measure client perceptions o f the
therapeutic alliance. Competence was measured with the CTS total score and its three
subscales (General Interview Principles, Interpersonal Effectiveness, and Specific
Cognitive-Behavioral Techniques). Outcome was measured with the BDI. Regression
analyses controlling for pre-treatment BDI scores revealed that the therapeutic alliance
was the strongest predictor o f outcome. Competence predicted outcome, but this
prediction was only a trend (p = .07) when alliance was added to the equation before
competence. Nonetheless, the authors concluded that psychotherapy process-outcome
studies must include both common and specific factors to account for treatment outcome.
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Therapist Variables in Trauma and Child Abuse Therapies
Therapist skill is held to be especially important with this client group because o f
the vulnerable nature o f the population, the frequency o f “difficult” clients who present
for therapy, and the use o f stressful re-experiencing procedures. As a result, clinical
wisdom holds that therapists require high levels o f experience to work with this
population. Despite this, little research has examined therapist factors, particularly
therapist skill, in therapy for child abuse trauma. One study examined the contribution o f
the therapeutic alliance to client outcome with survivors o f child abuse. Cloitre, StovallMcClough, Miranda, and Chemtob (2004) reported that early WAI scores were
associated with a reduction in Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) symptoms at the
end o f therapy.
The contributions o f therapist factors and skill in Emotion Focused Trauma
Therapy (EFTT), a treatment for child abuse survivors, have been studied more
extensively (Paivio & Nieuwenhuis, 2001; Paivio et al., 2001; Paivio et al., 2004). In the
sections to follow, issues relevant to working with clients who were abused as children
will be reviewed. These include the prevalence o f child abuse, the effects o f child abuse
addressed in therapy, and treatments for trauma and child abuse. Next, EFTT will be
reviewed and findings concerning the contributions o f therapist factors and skill in EFTT
will be examined. Finally, the present study will be discussed.
Prevalence o f Abuse
It is recognized that defining ‘abuse’ is difficult (e.g., Emery, 1989) and that
definitions and prevalence estimates vary based on the type o f questions used in this
research. There is a distinction between legal definitions o f abuse, cases o f abuse reported
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to the police, an individual’s subjective recall o f abuse, and researcher-defined abuse.
Researchers typically use either self-defined questionnaires that ask clients if they
experienced ‘abuse’ as a child or researcher-defined questionnaires that assess specific
childhood events without using the term ‘abuse,’ then applying cut-off score criteria after
the fact (Paivio & Cramer, 2004). However, sexual abuse and physical abuse are most
frequently examined, while emotional abuse or maltreatment/neglect tend to be excluded
due to difficulties in defining these experiences (Paivio & Cramer).
Child abuse prevalence estimates in the general population have indicated that
internationally, the majority of estimates o f childhood sexual abuse for females are close
to 20%, while rates are lower for males (3% to 11%) (Finkelhor, 1994). In Ontario,
MacMillan et al. (1997) found that 31.2% o f males and 21.3% o f females reported
childhood physical abuse. Estimates o f abuse prevalence in clinical samples are much
higher. Pilkington & Kremer (1995) estimated that prevalence o f child abuse in clinical
samples may be as high as 90%. Saxe et al. (1993) reported that prevalence rates o f child
abuse in adult clinical samples have ranged from 18% to 60%. Prevalence estimates of
childhood sexual abuse appear to be even higher. O f women reporting to a psychiatric
emergency room, Briere and Zaidi (1989) reported a childhood sexual abuse prevalence
rate of 70%. In an outpatient clinical sample, Lombardo and Pohl (1997) reported a
childhood sexual abuse prevalence rate o f 71%. Thus, researchers have concluded that
childhood abuse history is very common in clinical samples, even when clients’
presenting problem is not the abuse.
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Long-Term Effects o f Child Abuse Trauma
Despite struggles to form a comprehensive, universally accepted definition of
abuse and to estimate prevalence rates, childhood abuse is universally recognized as a
traumatic event (Herman, 1992). The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual o f Mental
Disorders, Fourth Edition (DSM-IV; APA, 1994) defines trauma as experiencing or
witnessing a traumatic event which involved actual threat o f death or serious injury to the
self or others and feelings o f intense fear, horror or helplessness. Sexual abuse is included
in this definition because o f the developmentally inappropriate nature o f these acts, even
when no threats o f death or serious injury occurred. Traumatic experiences engender a
number o f intra- and inter-personal consequences and child abuse trauma has additional
unique effects.
Certain effects are observed in survivors o f trauma across all trauma types.
Trauma survivors may develop posttraumatic stress symptoms and qualify for a
Posttraumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) diagnosis. The lifetime prevalence o f PTSD in the
general population has been estimated to be between 1.3% (Heltzer, Robins, & McEvoy,
1987) and 9% (Breslau, Davis, & Andreski, 1991). In psychiatric inpatients the
prevalence o f PTSD is even higher, with at least 15% o f these individuals qualifying for
this diagnosis (Saxe et al., 1993). PTSD is defined by three clusters o f symptoms that last
for one month or longer (APA, 1994). Re-experiencing includes intrusive distressing
thoughts, repeated and distressing dreams, or feeling as if the event is reoccurring
through flashbacks, hallucinations, or illusions. Avoidance/numbing includes feelings,
thoughts, or conversations about the trauma are actively avoided; activities, people, or
places that trigger memory o f the event are actively avoided; an important feature o f the
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trauma cannot be recalled; marked loss o f interest or participation in previously important
activities; feelings o f detachment or isolation from others; strong emotions are restricted
(including the ability to feel love for others); and, feelings that life will be short and
unfulfilling. Hyperarousal includes insomnia, angry outbursts or irritability, compromised
concentration, hyper-vigilance, and increased startle response (APA). In addition, beliefs
about the self and the world are altered. Before trauma, people generally believe that they
are safe from harm and that others can be trusted (Janoff-Bulman, 1989). Trauma
challenges these beliefs, and survivors must either integrate the traumatic experience into
these old assumptions or form new ways o f viewing the world and others. Trauma
survivors use self-blame, denial, intrusive thoughts, and positively reframing the trauma
to integrate their trauma experience (Janoff-Bulman). These symptoms may occur
immediately following the traumatic event or may occur with a ‘delayed onset’ (more
than six months). The symptoms of PTSD can last for long periods o f time, resulting in a
chronic condition.
Herman (1992) proposed that the PTSD classification misses important features
o f trauma consequences among those who are adult survivors o f repeated child abuse at
the hands of caregivers. Recently, the Disorders o f Extreme Stress-Not Otherwise
Specified (DES-NOS), or ‘complex PTSD’ diagnosis has been proposed for individuals
who suffered many non-life threatening incidents (Roth, Newman, Pelcovitz, van der
Kolk, & Mandel, 1997). Herman noted that repeated trauma, as is usually the case with
child abuse, often leads to personality changes and problems in relationships with others
as well as the self. DSM-IV reports the following Associated Features that capture the
constellation o f DESNOS features:
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Impaired affect modulation; self-destructive and impulsive behavior; dissociative
symptoms; somatic complaints; feelings o f ineffectiveness, shame, despair, or
hopelessness; feeling permanently damaged; a loss o f previously sustained
beliefs; hostility; social withdrawal; feeling constantly threatened; impaired
relationships with others; or a change from the individual’s previous personality
characteristics. (APA, 1994, p. 425)
Most importantly, child abuse is distinct from other forms o f trauma because of
the developmental stage o f the victim and the perpetrator is often a primary caregiver
(Courtois, 1997). Attachment theorists (e.g., Sroufe, 1995) have postulated that we
develop emotion regulation strategies, self-esteem, and interpersonal trust through
relationships with primary caregivers. When abuse is perpetrated by an attachment figure,
the negative effect o f trauma is further compounded by the damage it inflicts on
children’s ability to internalize these concepts (Briere, 1996). The development and
disruption o f emotion regulation, self-esteem, and interpersonal trust will be examined
below.
Emotion Regulation
Disruptive affective processes are at the core o f adult disturbances. Learning
emotion regulation strategies is a process that occurs gradually over the course of
development (Sroufe, 1995). During early childhood, one must learn self-regulation o f
emotional experience. Self-regulation is the “process o f acquiring a set o f rules, values,
and, ultimately, principles, as well as using such standards as guides for behavior”
(Sroufe, p. 197). Next, self-organization o f emotion must occur, whereby emotion is
integrated into one’s sense o f self. Emotion must also be expressed. Adaptive expression
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o f emotion involves the ability to determine the appropriate time and place for emotion
expression. Thus, adaptive emotion regulation involves a balance between experience and
expression of emotion that is under one’s control (Greenberg & Paivio, 1997). For
children, parents serve as ‘emotion models.’ Ideally, they should protect their children
from harm, soothe them when harm occurs, and teach the skills necessary for their
children to learn to regulate their emotion experience. Parental empathy helps children
learn to recognize and appropriately label their emotional experience (Sroufe). During
childhood, primary caretakers’ reactions to emotional experience are integrated with a
child’s internal experience to form emotion schemes (Greenberg & Paivio). These
schemes then guide both growth and experience, and become a Tens’ through which the
child perceives the world.
The abusive environment fails to provide adequate ‘emotion models.’ When
abuse occurs, children’s feelings and reactions are ignored or invalidated. The experience
of abuse engenders overwhelming negative emotion in the absence o f external cues to
guide emotion regulation. This combination o f factors results in emotion regulation
problems, such as overcontrol or underregulation o f emotion experience. This will be
discussed below.
Overcontrol o f emotion is a type o f avoidance. The avoidance o f emotion
associated with PTSD is now thought to prolong, rather than relieve, suffering (Herman,
1992; Foa, Keane, & Friedman, 2004). Overcontrol o f emotion leads one to internalize
and fail to express feelings o f anger, sadness, guilt, and shame. Internalizing and avoiding
emotions during an abuse episode may have been originally adaptive but can then lead to
the development o f patterns o f emotion regulation that rely on suppressing most or all
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emotion. Rationalization or intellectualization o f experience is often used by those abused
as a means o f protecting the self (Greenberg & Paivio, 1997). In adulthood, abuse
survivors may then have trouble correctly identifying any emotion. The emotions
associated with child abuse trauma must then be uncovered and explored, helping clients
to learn to ‘get in touch with’ emotions and express emotion in healthy ways (Greenberg
& Paivio).
Alexithymia, which entails difficulties in identifying and naming emotion, has
been recognized as an emotion regulation problem. Alexithymia can result from
avoidance o f emotion and has been linked to child abuse. One recent study (Mazzeo &
Espelage, 2002) examined the mediating role that alexithymia played in the development
o f eating disorders in an undergraduate-aged sample o f women who were abused as
children. Contrary to expectations, childhood physical and emotional abuse and neglect
did not predict disordered eating. Rather, the association between childhood abuse and
disordered eating was mediated by alexithymia. Thus child abuse itself did not increase a
woman’s chances o f developing eating pathology, but when combined with alexithymia,
a common consequence o f abuse, her chances for developing this pathology were
significantly increased. Alexithymia also has been found to mediate the relationship
between childhood maltreatment and self-injurious behaviours later in life (Paivio &
McCullogh, 2004).
Overcontrol o f emotion has also been conceptualized as an attempt to cope with
potentially overwhelming emotion. Abuse survivors may ‘shut down’ emotionally or use
substances as a means of coping with emotion. Conversely, while some abuse survivors
rely on overregulation o f emotion as a means o f coping with abuse, some also develop a
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pattern of emotion underregulation, or undercontrol. Emotions feel as if they are always
‘close to the surface’ and clients experience periods where emotion overwhelms coping
abilities. The exploration o f emotion becomes difficult, as all emotion may be too intense
for the abuse survivor. Symbolizing emotion in words helps clients cope with emotion,
providing distance and control (Greenberg & Paivio, 1997). Drug and alcohol use and
self-injurious behaviors have been conceptualized as attempts to numb emotion or regain
emotion control (van der Kolk, 1996; Paivio & McCullogh, 2004). As well, emotion
disorders such as anxiety and depression are common consequences o f emotion
underregulation (Courtois, 1996).
Much cross-sectional research has identified the link between childhood abuse
and depression later in life (e.g., Beitchman, Zucker, Hood, DaCosta, & Akman, 1991).
Much evidence links early insecure attachments and a risk for depression later in life
(e.g., Cole & Kaslow, 1988; Allen, Moore, Kuperminc, & Bell, 1998; Kobak, Sudler, &
Gamble, 1991; Raja, McGee, & Stanton, 1992). While the effects are strong, this research
has been criticized, with authors suggesting that children with pre-existing problems are
more prone to become victims o f abuse (Boney-McCoy & Finkelhor, 1996). Nonetheless,
a recent longitudinal study of sequelae o f child and youth abuse provided evidence that
experiencing abuse resulted in higher rates o f depression than in those who had not
experienced abuse (Boney-McCoy & Finkelhor). The relationship between victimization
and depression held even after the authors controlled for pre-victimization depression
symptomatology and quality o f parent-child interactions, suggesting that victimization
led to increased susceptibility to depression.
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S e lf Esteem and Interpersonal Trust
Interactions with primary attachment figures in early childhood form the basis o f
‘self-other representations’ and thus teach children expectations about themselves and
others (Sroufe, 1995). These self-other representations are encoded in memory and are
enduring filters through which we view others and ourselves (Bowlby, 1988). When a
secure attachment bond is cultivated in childhood, children can integrate positive
messages from caregivers. These engender a sense o f self as positive and a strong sense
of self that differentiates one from others. Both develop from empathic mirroring and
empathy from parents. Children integrate accurate empathic reflections, learning to
correctly identify their internal experience (Paivio & Laurent, 2001). Gottman and
DeClaire (1997) identified five elements o f ‘emotion coaching’ necessary for healthy
emotion development. These include being aware o f the child’s emotions, recognizing
emotional expression as an opportunity for intimacy and teaching, empathic listening and
validation o f feelings, labeling emotions in words understood by the child, and helping
the child problem-solve or deal with upsetting events. When caregivers are reliable,
children learn to expect positive outcomes from others (i.e., that they can trust others).
Thus, both security in self and positive interactions with important figures lead children
to expect that others are trustworthy and good (Bowlby).
Experiencing abuse in childhood has been linked with negative change in
attachment status (Waters, Merrick, Treboux, Crowell, & Albersheim, 2000). In a 20year prospective study. Waters et al. reported that physical and sexual abuse predicted a
change from secure attachments in infancy to insecure attachments in early adulthood.
When attachment figures are abusive, they fail to empathically mirror children’s internal
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experience. Thus, abused children’s needs and feelings are not validated. This creates a
condition wherein children do not develop the skills necessary to trust their own internal
experience. Abused children learn that their experience is ‘wrong’ or ‘bad’. They also
develop a sense o f others as untrustworthy or dangerous (Paivio & Patterson, 1999). This
results in poor social adjustment (Harter, Alexander, & Neimeyer, 1988), feelings o f
social isolation and alienation, and maladaptive interpersonal patterns (Elliott, 1994).
Researchers also have linked childhood abuse to difficulties forming secure attachments
in adulthood (e.g., Browne & Finkelhor, 1986; Twaite & Rodriguez-Srednicki, 2004).
Thus, child abuse is considered to be an interpersonal trauma, causing long-term effects
on how survivors interact with themselves and those in their world.
Not all abused children develop chronic symptoms. For some, resolution o f abuse
is possible in the immediate aftermath o f the abusive event(s). However, clinical wisdom
holds that this must take place in the presence o f a supportive and loving primary
attachment figure. When a child discloses his abusive experiences to one who
empathically validates his emotional reactions, integration o f the trauma is possible. In
one study, greater perceived parental support at the time o f abuse lessened the impact of
abuse and resulted in higher ratings o f global self-worth in adulthood (Guelzow, Cornett,
& Dougherty, 2002). Lack o f support from non-abusive caregivers retraumatizes those
abused, confirming their views o f themselves as bad, to blame for the abuse, crazy, and
so on. Thus, abuse survivors often have unresolved issues with secondary others who
were not abusive. To counter the failures o f caregivers, the relationship between abuse
survivor and therapist has been conceptualized as serving as an important representation
o f interpersonal relationships in general (Paivio & Patterson, 1999).
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Treatments fo r Adult Survivors o f Child Abuse
The majority o f research devoted to therapy for trauma survivors has not involved
child abuse survivors. However, several specific treatments for abuse survivors have been
reported. Primarily, these involve group treatments. Like therapy for trauma in general,
attention is given to safety, emotion regulation, and re-experiencing or memory work.
The assumption is that healing requires emotional engagement with trauma memories and
there is evidence for the efficacy o f trauma therapies employing these strategies. Several
outcome studies with this population have reported the benefit o f group treatments over
wait-list controls (e.g., Zlotnick et al., 1997; Saxe & Johnson, 1999; Morgan &
Cummings, 1999). Zlotnick et al. reported that 15-week affect-management treatment, in
combination with individual psychotherapy and psychoactive medication, contributed to
greater improvements in PTSD symptoms and dissociation over the wait-list controls.
Zlotnick et al.’s treatment consisted o f cognitive-behavioral strategies to address distorted
beliefs and aid clients in the management o f emotion. Saxe and Johnson reported that a
20-week group treatment for female incest survivors resulted in more reduction in client
interpersonal problems than a wait-list control group. Saxe and Johnson’s treatment
consisted o f recounting abuse experiences and experiential exercises to ‘work through’
feelings about the abuse. Finally, Morgan and Cummings reported that women receiving
group therapy reported more reduction in depression, social maladjustment, self-blame,
and posttraumatic symptoms than those on a wait list. Morgan and Cummings used a
feminist approach that encouraged viewing abuse through a societal framework, placing
blame on abusers, and healthy expression o f anger. It also included a psychoeducational
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component, with instruction about common responses to trauma and ways to manage
these.
Dialectical Behaviour Therapy (DBT; Linehan, 1993) is a combined group and
individual treatment for borderline personality disorder. Clients with this disorder have
often experienced childhood abuse, resulting in extreme emotional lability in adulthood.
DBT teaches clients emotion regulation, interpersonal effectiveness, distress tolerance,
core mindfulness, and self-management skills. DBT is effective in reducing self-injury (a
common characteristic of borderline personality disorder) and emotional crisis in this
client group (e.g., Linehan, Tutek, Heard, & Armstrong, 1992).
Although group treatments o f adult abuse survivors have received empirical
attention, research on individual treatments for this population is virtually nonexistent. It
is only recently that studies have been reported in the literature. Edmond, Rubin, and
Wambach (1999) examined the efficacy o f EMDR with a sample o f adult survivors of
childhood sexual abuse. Fifty-nine women were randomly assigned to one o f three
conditions: individual EMDR, routine eclectic individual treatment, or delayed wait-list
control. Both EMDR and the routine individual treatment clients were seen for six
weekly 90-minute sessions. Both therapy groups evidenced significant and equivalent
reduction in symptoms at post-treatment assessment. While EMDR and routine
individual treatment were shown to be equally effective for this population at post-test
assessment, by three-month follow-up EMDR clients evidenced better outcomes on
several measures than clients in the routine treatment. Thus, Edmond et al. postulated that
EMDR produces more enduring trauma resolution than routine therapy.
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The only other research devoted to individual treatment o f adult survivors o f child
abuse was reported by Cloitre et al. (2004). They reported results for a 16-session
individual treatment for sexual and/or physical abuse survivors suffering from PTSD
symptomatology. Therapy consisted o f two phases: (1) stabilization and skills building,
and (2) imaginal exposure to traumatic memories (a modification o f PE). Cloitre et al. did
not provide direct client outcome data, a major limitation of this research. Rather, they
explored the relationship between the therapeutic alliance and client outcome. The
therapeutic alliance (as measured by the WAI) was positively associated with PTSD
symptom reduction. Furthermore, this relationship was mediated by clients’ emotion
regulation capacity.
One treatment for male and female abuse survivors has been extensively studied.
Emotion Focused Trauma Therapy (EFTT; Paivio & Nieuwenhuis, 2001; Paivio et al.,
2006) is a short-term individual treatment that addresses multiple dimensions o f client
disturbance, including specific symptomatology, intra-personal (e.g., self-esteem) and
inter-personal disturbances, and affective dysfunction. To date, it is the most widely
applicable treatment for adult abuse survivors, insomuch as it has been found to be
appropriate for both men and women who have experienced a diversity o f child abuse
experiences (physical, emotional, or sexual abuse, or emotional neglect). EFTT theory,
unique features, commonalities with other treatments for child abuse survivors, and
research will be described in the following section.
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EFTT
Development o f EFTT
Emotion Focused Trauma Therapy (EFTT) developed from over 20 years of
programmatic research on the process and outcome o f resolving past interpersonal issues
(Greenberg & Clarke, 1979; Greenberg & Rice, 1981; Greenberg & Dompierre, 1981).
More recently, research examined the process o f resolving “unfinished business” with a
significant other person using a Gestalt-derived empty-chair technique. This exercise
helps clients imagine abusers and engage in dialogues with them, thus gaining greater
access to abuse memories. Resolution was characterized by expression o f intense
emotion, a sense o f entitlement to unmet needs, and a more positive view o f self and the
others. Clients shifted from self-blame and powerlessness to increased self-affiliation and
self-empowerment and to increased understanding o f the other or holding the other
accountable for harm (Greenberg & Foerster, 1996; Greenberg & Malcolm, 2002).
Paivio and Greenberg (1995) evaluated a short-term (12 week) experiential
treatment based on this resolution model. The therapy sample (n= 17) was an adult
population o f clients seeking therapy for unresolved interpersonal issues. The process and
outcome o f these clients was compared to that o f clients in a psychoeducational group (n
= 17). Those who completed therapy reported greater improvement in symptoms and
interpersonal distress, resolution o f issues with a significant other, and self-acceptance,
and reduced perceptions o f hostility in the relationship as compared to clients in the
psychoeducational group.
A subset o f four clients in the Paivio and Greenberg (1995) sample were dealing
with issues stemming from child abuse. Process analyses o f videotaped sessions (n = 72)
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with this subset revealed a number o f distinctive features o f therapy with this client
group. In particular, work with avoidance and fear, as experienced in the empty-chair
dialogues, was a central aspect o f therapy with these clients (Paivio, 1995). As a result,
Emotion Focused Trauma Therapy for abuse survivors (EFTT) was developed to meet
the specific needs o f abuse survivors. This refinement o f the general model (Greenberg &
Forester, 1996) included more time (20 sessions) for work in the middle phase o f therapy
on self-blame, avoidance, and fear. As well, the empty-chair technique was thought o f as
an exposure-based procedure and referred to as Imaginal Confrontation (IC).
Research supports the efficacy o f EFTT (Paivio & Nieuwenhuis, 2001). In an
outcome study, the functioning of clients (n= 19) who completed a 20-week EFTT
program that included Imaginal Confrontation was compared with that o f clients (n= 19)
who were placed on a wait list. As predicted, clients who took part in therapy showed
greater improvement on all outcome measures at the end o f the 20 weeks than did clients
on the wait list. Thirteen o f the wait list clients then completed the 20-week EFTT
program. The total sample o f therapy completers (n = 32) showed significant
improvement in multiple domains at post-therapy assessment, with maintenance o f gains
at nine months following therapy completion. Specifically, clients showed improvements
on measures o f general and specific symptomatology, current abuse-related problems,
global and specific interpersonal problems, self-affiliation, and resolution with
abusive/neglectful others.
In terms o f processes o f change, Paivio and Patterson (1999) examined the
contribution of clients’ ratings o f the therapeutic alliance to outcome in EFTT using a
sample o f clients (n - 33) who completed EFTT in the Paivio and Nieuwenhuis (2001)
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study. The therapeutic alliance was measured with the WAI. Analyses indicated a strong
therapeutic alliance by the third therapy session. Paivio and Patterson noted that this
finding is comparable to that reported for Emotion Focused Therapy (EFT) with a general
clinical population (Paivio & Bahr, 1998) and was considerably higher than that reported
in research for brief therapy with a general clinical population (Mallinckrodt, 1996).
Paivio and Patterson state that the magnitude o f the early therapeutic alliance is
inconsistent with the common belief that alliance development with an abused population
is particularly difficult.
Paivio and Patterson (1999) reported significant improvements in the therapeutic
alliance over the course o f therapy, suggesting that “early problems associated with child
abuse and neglect were successfully addressed over the course o f E FT -A S'-a treatment
that was specifically designed to do so” (p. 352). The early alliance was associated with
reduced trauma symptoms and increased self-acceptance at posttreatment. When
examining relationships between the alliance at therapy termination and posttreatment
change, a positive association was observed with reduced trauma symptoms, increased
self-acceptance, reduced global symptomatology, and resolution with abusers at
posttreatment. Paivio and Patterson concluded that their findings “imply that EFT-AS,
and perhaps similar treatment approaches, hold the potential to circumvent the negative
effects o f early maltreatment on alliance quality” (p. 352). Their findings support the
hypothesis that, by emphasizing a safe, collaborative, and supportive relationship, EFTT
can correct the negative impact o f early attachment figures.

1 In the past, EFTT was referred to as Emotion Focused Therapy - Adult Survivors (EFT-AS) in the
literature. For continuity in this document, the term EFTT is used throughout to describe any EFT work
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Next, process-outcome research was conducted (Paivio, Hall, Holowaty, Jellis, &
Tran, 2001) to determine the contribution o f engagement in the Imaginal Confrontation
beyond alliance to outcome. To measure clients’ involvement in this procedure, the
Levels o f Engagement Scale (LES) was developed for this study. The LES is based on
three process elements that have been identified as core elements o f successful therapy.
The first dimension o f the LES is client involvement, defined as willing and active
participation in the therapy process. The second dimension is emotional expression,
defined as admitting feelings and nonverbal indicators o f arousal. The third dimension is
making psychological contact with the imagined other, defined as describing the
imagined other, directing statements to and looking at the imagined other, and use o f
first- and second-person pronouns (I, you) when dialoguing with the imagined other. The
LES classifies client engagement under five categories: refusal, resistant, reluctant,
willing, and full engagement in the IC. These categories are a function o f quality of
engagement X time, with higher engagement ratings reflecting greater time spent in
higher quality engagement. Three sessions from across therapy for each client were
observed on videotape and independently rated by two trained coders. The LES was a
reliable measure.
Results o f hierarchical regression analyses indicated that dosage o f IC
independently contributed to reduction in global symptomatology, specific traumasymptom distress, and interpersonal problems beyond the contributions o f early alliance
quality. Paivio et al. (2001) further analyzed change on outcome measures for clients who
were classified as either ‘high engagers’ or Tow engagers.’ Recovery by posttherapy
assessment differed significantly for the two groups: 71% of high engagers vs. 39% of
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low engagers. These two groups also differed in terms o f their level o f reliable
improvement at posttherapy assessment: 93% o f high engagers vs. 71% o f low engagers.
Thus results provided support for the hypothesis that engagement in the IC is an active
change agent in EFTT, leading to the conclusion that greater client change is associated
with high-level frequent engagement in the IC. In particular, results support EFTT theory,
which posits that expression o f feelings and needs to imagined others contributes to
emotional reprocessing o f trauma material.
However, the IC exercise can be stressful and eight o f 37 clients (21.62%) in the
Paivio and Nieuwenhuis (2001) sample did not substantially participate in the IC
intervention after its introduction in session 4. The treatment protocol required that
therapists help these clients re-experience and reprocess memories in an alternative
manner (Paivio et al., 2001). In such cases, abuse memories were explored exclusively in
interaction with the therapist. However, a standard alternative exercise to the IC was not
outlined for therapists.
Thus, a new version o f EFTT has been developed as a further extension of
previous EFTT process and outcome research, allowing for exploration o f trauma
memories and all associated material in an emotionally engaged way, either through use
o f an IC procedure or through use o f Evocative Empathy (EE). EE is a semi-structured
technique parallel to the IC (Paivio et al., 2006). Both o f these interventions will be
described in detail below. Preliminary results (IC n = 20, EE n = 26) indicated that both
treatments were effective. Indeed, the treatments were found to produce similar high
levels o f change for clients.
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Similarities and Distinctions Between EFTT and Other Trauma and Child Abuse
Therapies
EFTT is grounded in experiential therapy theory and research (e.g., Greenberg &
Paivio, 1997; Greenberg, Rice, & Elliott, 1993), current emotion theory and research
(e.g., Frijda, 1986), research literature on trauma and child abuse (e.g., Briere, 1992;
Herman, 1992; van der Kolk et al., 1996), and attachment theory (Bowlby, 1988; Sroufe,
1995). All experiential therapies aim to help clients access their internal experience
(Rogers, 1951; Greenberg & Paivio, 1997; Greenberg, Rice, & Elliott, 1993), particularly
their emotional experience. Emotion theory and research (e.g., Lazarus, 1991) suggests
that accessing emotion activates a complex network o f associated cognitions and
experiences. For trauma and child abuse survivors, the activation o f emotion networks is
done through the repeated retelling and re-experiencing o f abuse memories (Foa,
Rothbaum, Riggs, & Murdock, 1991). This allows clients to re-experience and re-process
abuse memories.
In terms o f attachment theory (Bowlby, 1988; Sroufe, 1995), a secure attachment
bond is essential in a child’s development, providing the tools necessary to develop self
esteem, learn trust, and learn internal emotion regulation. Empathic failures in childhood
through abuse or neglect thus interfere with these areas o f development. EFTT therapy
focuses on changing these core affective disturbances that are common across different
types o f abuse.
EFTT shares features with other therapies for trauma and child abuse. First,
therapy is provided in the context o f a safe therapeutic relationship, wherein a secure
attachment bond between therapist and client is cultivated. Establishing a trusting and
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safe environment for clients is a core component o f all trauma therapies (e.g., Herman,
1992; Olio & Cornell, 1993). Such a relationship must be based on an equal partnership
that emphasizes collaboration, thus allowing clients to regain the control and power that
was denied them during their childhoods (Briere, 1996; Herman). In EFTT, clients
control the pace o f memory work with a specific focus on difficulties in re-experiencing
addressed by the therapist. This type of therapeutic experience is both supportive o f client
exploration and provides a corrective interpersonal experience that helps to counter the
empathic failures in clients’ development (Courtois, 1997; Paivio & Laurent, 2001). The
therapeutic relationship is the first o f the two posited change mechanisms in EFTT
(Paivio & Patterson, 1999).
The second feature shared by EFTT and other therapies for trauma and child
abuse is direct work with trauma memories. Both clinical wisdom and empirical evidence
(e.g., Paivio et al., 2001; Foa et ah, 1991; Wilson, Becker, & Tinker, 1995; Foa et al.,
2004) suggest that helping clients retell their trauma and abuse stories promotes
emotional reprocessing o f memories. Clients learn to tolerate painful feelings and become
desensitized to the previously overwhelming affect associated with abuse memories.
Thus, re-experiencing abuse memories contributes to increased emotion regulation.
Furthermore, fully accessing these memories in the context o f a safe and supportive
relationship allows for a reduction in overwhelming affect and a re-evaluation o f
maladaptive beliefs and meanings (e.g., “I deserve to be beaten because I was bad”).
Emotional engagement with trauma memories is necessary because without sufficient
emotional arousal, the emotion structure with associated responses and meanings remain
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inaccessible and unavailable for change. Direct work with child abuse memories thus is
the second of the two posited change mechanisms in EFTT (Paivio & Patterson, 1999).
The third feature shared by EFTT and other therapies for trauma and child abuse
concerns the structure and phases o f therapy. In general, the first phase consists of
establishing a safe and supportive therapeutic relationship (e.g., Paivio et al., 2001;
Herman, 1992; Olio & Cornell, 1993). Next, therapy focuses on helping clients overcome
avoidance o f emotion (Courtois, 1996; Herman). Next, abuse or trauma memories must
be accessed and emotionally re-experienced (Briere, 1992; Herman). Finally, as part of
reprocessing abuse and trauma experiences, beliefs about the self and others are
restructured and new meaning is constructed (Courtois, 1997). This involves putting
words to one’s experience, thus creating a new narrative o f the abuse or trauma memory
(Herman).
The fourth feature shared by EFTT and other therapies for trauma and child abuse
is a focus on changing maladaptive emotions, such as fear and shame. By accessing
maladaptive feelings their causes and correlates can be untangled and explored, bringing
a client’s ‘truth’ into awareness. The client’s maladaptive emotions provide information
from which new meaning can emerge.
EFTT differs from other models o f child abuse therapy in several ways. First, the
primary intervention used throughout therapy is empathic attunement and responding to
client feelings and needs. While empathic attunement guides all effective therapies,
EFTT differs in that empathic responding is used as an active intervention to facilitate
change (Paivio & Laurent, 2001). Empathic responding increases clients’ awareness and
understanding o f emotional experience. It does this by helping clients focus attention
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internally, aiding in the labeling o f emotional experience and symbolizing the meaning o f
emotional experience. Empathic responding also aids in modulating emotional intensity
for clients. Evocative responses can increase arousal and understanding can reduce client
distress and arousal as needed. Finally, empathic responding serves as an active
intervention, helping clients to access and explore trauma memories. It is used throughout
therapy or as an alterative to the IC exercise.
Second, EFTT is distinct from other child abuse therapies in that it emphasizes
accessing adaptive emotions as a way to change maladaptive emotions (Paivio, 1996).
Often, survivors o f child abuse learn to deny, suppress, or discount adaptive emotions
such as anger at violation or sadness at loss, or cover them with maladaptive emotional
responses as a means of protecting the self. EFTT helps clients access and express
adaptive emotions because specific adaptive emotions promote specific processes. For
example, accessing adaptive anger counters fear by promoting self-empowerment and
counters shame by holding the abuser rather than the self accountable for harm, while
accessing adaptive sadness promotes self-soothing and grieving o f childhood losses.
Third, EFTT also differs from other child abuse therapies because it is based on
the model o f resolution (Paivio & Greenberg, 1995) described earlier. The steps in the
resolution process have been identified and empirically verified. No other therapies have
such a model to guide therapy. As well, while other therapies focus almost exclusively on
changing client self-concept, the IC procedure is an interpersonal process. EFTT focuses
on resolving issues with specific abusive or neglectful others. These internalized
representations are the source o f client disturbance.
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EFTT Treatment Protocol
Overall, client change in EFTT is accomplished through three change
mechanisms: (1) accessing and modifying trauma memories that generate maladaptive
experiences, (2) accessing constricted adaptive emotion, and (3) providing a corrective
interpersonal experience with the therapist (Paivio & Nieuwnhuis, 2001).
The EFTT treatment protocol is divided into four phases and corresponding tasks
(e.g., Paivio, 2004; Paivio & Nieuwenhuis, 2001). First, a secure attachment bond
between client and therapist is cultivated. The first three sessions are spent telling the
story o f the abuse or neglect and developing a collaborative understanding o f the
underlying cognitive-affective processes generating current problems. These include: (1)
problems with awareness, identifying, avoiding, or symbolizing internal experience, (2)
problems within the self, such as self-criticism, interruption, catastrophizing, insecurity,
or a core sense o f self as dirty or bad, and (3) unresolved issues with abusive/neglectful
others. Part o f the first stage is slowly helping clients to attend to and symbolize their
internal experience. In addition, these sessions are spent discussing the goals and tasks o f
therapy and providing rationale for trauma memory work. Therapists use empathic
responses as the primary intervention.
At the end o f phase one, self-related disturbances such as guilt and shame about
the abuse and reducing overcontrol o f emotion are worked through (Paivio &
Nieuwenhuis, 2001). The Imaginal Confrontation or Evocative Empathy is introduced at
session 4. This procedure evokes core issues, including self-blame, self-interruption, and
self-criticism. These are the focus o f phase two. Core emotion structures are accessed and
restructured through the use o f memory work (e.g., a sense of self as powerless or ‘bad’)
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and two-chair enactments are used to work through self-interruptive and self-critical
processes. The latter involves an imaginary dialogue between two sides o f the self, for
example the critical side that blames herself for the abuse and the side that experiences
shame at the criticism. The goals are to increase client awareness o f agency in
contributing to their bad feelings and to mobilize healthy resources to stand up for self
and challenge the criticism. In addition, ‘focusing’ exercises are used with clients who
have difficulty with experiencing. This technique directs client attention to bodily
sensations and helps them to find words that correctly label and explore the meaning o f
their experience. These techniques are used separately and in conjunction with IC for
resolving abuse issues with offenders.
In the third phase o f EFTT, the focus shifts to resolving issues with past abusive
and neglectful others. Beginning in session 4, either IC or EE are used to help clients
focus on their feelings and memories toward perpetrators of abuse and neglect. Client’s
thoughts, feelings, needs, verbal and nonverbal behaviors, bodily experiences, and
interpersonal reactions to the imagined other are expressed and explored. Maladaptive
emotions (fear and shame) that were the focus o f phase two now can be challenged and
restructured by accessing primary adaptive emotions (anger at violation, sadness at loss)
and associated needs. At markers o f primary adaptive emotions such as anger and sadness
(e.g., “It wasn’t right he treated me that way”), therapists support these feelings and
promote entitlement to unmet needs, assertiveness, grieving losses, and letting go o f these
needs. Therapists also support clients’ expressions o f self-soothing and compassion for
self.
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In the fourth phase, therapy experiences are integrated into new views o f the self
and others and termination is prepared for. A final IC or EE is used to help clients
consolidate new meanings and increase awareness o f change. Termination is facilitated
by processing clients concerns about therapy termination and plans for the future.
Because the focus o f this study is therapist technical skill, the following sections
outline EFTT intervention principles and procedures in more detail.
EFTT Intervention Principles
EFTT is guided by 10 intervention principles or therapist intentions (Greenberg &
Paivio, 1997; Paivio & Nieuwenhuis, 2001). A variety o f therapist responses can be used
to realize these principles or intentions (e.g., questions, directives, empathic responses).
These intervention principles are operationalized in the Adherence Checklist (ADH;
Paivio & Nieuwenhuis). The ADH was reliably used to rate 1510 therapist utterances in
EFTT (Paivio & Nieuwenhuis). EFTT principles are organized into two categories o f
relationship skills and interventions. Relationship skills include collaboration on the goals
and tasks o f therapy, providing a therapy or intervention rationale, structuring
interventions such as IC or EE, and validating and normalizing client experience. Nine
general intervention principles include, for example, directing client attention to internal
experience (e.g., “What’s happening on the inside as you think o f him?”), helping clients
symbolize the meaning o f internal experience, promoting ownership and agency by
encouraging the use o f “I” language, and intensifying emotion through the use o f
evocative language and imagery (e.g., “so sad, like you’re in a black pit”) and with
directives to repeat statements and actions with more intensity (e.g., “say it again” or “say
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it louder”). The ADH also specified one category for non-EFT interventions, such as
psychoeducation, scheduling, interpretations, and information gathering.
EFTT Re-experiencing Techniques
The purpose o f both the IC and EE techniques is the emotional re-experiencing
and reprocessing o f child abuse memories in a safe environment and the resolution of
issues with abusive and neglectful others (Paivio et al., 2004). Both techniques are first
introduced during session four after clients have formed a safe and trusting relationship
with their therapists. Although abuse experiences have been discussed during the first
three sessions, therapists now take a more ‘active’ approach by deepening the process and
encouraging greater contact with feelings and abuse memories.
In the IC, the therapist asks the client to imagine an abuser or neglectful other in
an empty chair which is brought into the client’s line o f vision. The client is encouraged
to imagine the other and recall the events involving them. Clients are encouraged to
attend to and express their thoughts and feelings directly to the imagined other. This
quickly evokes core material that becomes the focus o f therapy exploration. For many
clients, ‘standing up’ to an imagined perpetrator is an empowering experience, leading to
greater feelings of self-confidence and strength. However, as noted above, some clients
are unable or unwilling to engage in the IC procedure (Paivio et al., 2001). Thus,
Evocative Empathy (EE) was developed as an alternative to the IC intervention (Paivio et
al., 2006).
In EE, therapists ask clients to spend the session exploring child abuse
experiences in depth beginning with one particular memory. Clients are asked to imagine
the event and the person ‘in their mind’s eye’ and to attend to and express their thoughts
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and feelings to the therapist (e.g., “What happens on the inside as you remember that look
on your father’s face?”). Interventions help the client to re-experience and express
feelings and meanings associated with the traumatic events, including wants, needs,
desires, and perceptions o f self and significant others.
Both EFTT with IC and EE are guided by the same model o f resolution
(Greenberg & Forester, 1996) and the same intervention principles (Paivio &
Nieuwenhuis, 2001) described earlier. IC and EE are used judiciously throughout therapy
according to individual processes and therapeutic needs. The criteria for engagement
specified in the LES (Paivio et al., 2001) and the corresponding dimensions o f therapist
competence (Paivio et al., 2004) apply to both techniques.
In the following sections, therapist factors and skills that contribute to outcome in
EFTT will be reviewed, followed by an overview o f the present study.
Research on Therapist Skills in EFTT
Studies o f relationship skills (Paivio & Patterson, 1999; Paivio et al., 2001) and
adherence in EFTT (Paivio & Nieuwenhuis, 2001) described earlier did not examine
therapist differences in terms o f relationship quality or adherence to the model, nor did
they examine the contribution o f therapist adherence to therapy outcome. Furthermore,
high levels o f adherence to therapy principles, in general, do not necessarily
corresponded to high levels of competence with the specific IC procedure. Adherence
ratings o f EFTT were based on whether therapist statements conformed (yes-no) to one
o f the 10 EFTT intervention principles and adherence and competence were independent
constructs (Paivio et al, 2004). Sessions rated for adherence also were randomly chosen
and thus did not necessarily include an IC exercise.
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Competence, on the other hand, entails a multidimensional assessment o f the
quality with which the particular IC procedure was implemented. It considers whether
therapists are implementing EFTT intervention principles specific to IC and whether they
are implementing them well. A follow-up study (Paivio et al., 2004) with the same
sample used in earlier process-outcome research on EFTT (Paivio & Nieuwenhuis, 2001;
Paivio & Patterson, 1999; Paivio et al., 2001) examined the relative contributions o f
relationship quality, therapist adherence to EFTT intervention principles, and competence
with the specific IC procedure to client processes and change. Client process variables
included quality o f engagement with child abuse material during the IC intervention and
dosage o f IC reported in Paivio et al. (2001). Dosage was defined as the combination of
client engagement and frequency o f participation in IC over the course o f therapy.
The therapeutic relationship was assessed using the WAI. Therapist adherence
was assessed using the ADH described earlier. Three sessions per client were sampled
from early, middle, and late in therapy. Therapist competence implementing the IC
procedure was assessed using the Therapist Facilitating Scale (TFS; Paivio et al., 2004),
developed for that study, and described in the following section. Finally, potency o f IC
was assessed. Potency is defined as therapist competence X the frequency with which IC
was implemented over the course o f therapy.
The Therapist Facilitating Scale (TFS)
Competence with the IC was defined as “facilitating client emotional processing
o f child abuse memories” (Paivio et al., 2004, p. 61). The TFS corresponds to the Levels
o f Engagement Scale (LES; Paivio et al., 2001) described earlier. The LES measures
client processes during the IC exercise. The TFS assessed three dimensions parallel to the
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LES. These are: (1) helping clients achieve and maintain psychological contact with an
abusive or neglectful other, (2) facilitating client involvement in the intervention process,
and (3) promoting client emotional experience and expression. The TFS includes two
additional dimensions: (4) structuring the IC exercise, and (5) addressing client
difficulties with this process and finding alternative ways to access and explore trauma
material. The criteria for each o f these dimensions are briefly described below.
In terms o f promoting psychological contact, therapists ask the client to imagine
abusive or neglectful others in an empty chair, describe the imagined other, to direct
statements to the imagined other, rather than to the therapist, and to use ‘I-you’ language
in dialogues with the imagined other. Finally, the therapist re-directs the client to engage
with the imagined other after interruptions.
To facilitate client involvement in the intervention process, therapists encourage
the client to elaborate and explore the meaning o f their experience. These meanings
include clients’ concerns, values, needs, wants, desires, perceptions o f self and others,
and the effects o f abuse experiences. Empathic responses and questions are used to
promote clarification and elaboration o f clients’ experience.
To promote client emotional experience and expression, therapists direct clients to
attend to their affective experience, use evocative responses to heighten clients’ arousal
and/or ask a client to exaggerate a gesture or tone o f voice. Clients are encouraged to
express their feelings directly to the imagined other.
Structuring the IC exercise involves providing a rationale for engaging in the IC
and collaboration with clients on the goals and tasks o f therapy. In addition, therapists
provide instructions for engaging in the dialogue. If clients are unclear on how to
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proceed, therapists clarify instructions about what to say or how to engage. Therapists
end the IC exercise by bridging to the next session and to client coping outside o f session.
Addressing client difficulties with IC process first requires an understanding o f
the difficulty. Common client difficulties include fear and avoidance o f trauma memories
and feelings, problems with imagining the other in the empty chair or imagining the
other’s perspective, self-interruption, and self-criticism. Therapists use a number o f
strategies described earlier to address these difficulties. If clients’ involvement in the IC
gets off-track, therapists redirect back to the procedure and explore any resistance to this.
When clients are unable or unwilling to engage in the IC, therapists suggest alternate
tasks, such as exploring the abuse memory with the therapist instead o f an imagined
other.
In addition to these five dimensions, therapists’ interventions during the IC are
guided by three over-arching EFT guidelines or ‘therapist stances’ (Paivio et al., 2004).
First, interventions balance following clients’ moment-by-moment experience with
directing the process. This ensures that therapists are neither overly dominant nor too
passive. Second, interventions balance directing client attention to their internal
experience with directing the expression o f that experience. This ensures that clients’
expression is grounded in their experiential reality. Finally, interventions need to be
congruent with client moment-by-moment experience. Therapists respond to both
vulnerable (e.g., sadness and fear) and powerful (e.g., anger) aspects o f client experience,
thus ensuring that no important aspect o f client experience is neglected. Interventions
also are congruent with client experience in terms o f vocal quality, timing, and accuracy
of empathic responses.
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Results o f the Paivio et al. (2004) Study
Results of the Paivio et al. study (2004) on the relative contributions o f therapist
relationship and technical skills indicated high levels o f relationships skills and adherence
and moderate levels o f competence with IC. Therapists did not differ in terms of
relationship skills but results indicated differential levels o f therapist adherence to EFTT
intervention principles and competence with the IC procedure. In terms o f adherence
rates, on average 85% o f statements adhered to the EFTT intervention principles and this
rate remained stable over therapy. According to Paivio et al. (2004), this finding indicated
that a high level o f adherence could be accomplished by relatively novice therapists with
training that did not include practice with real clients. In that study, nine out o f ten
therapists were graduate students and training included reading the treatment manual,
watching tapes o f expert therapists, role playing, and three sessions with a ‘practice’
client over a period o f several weeks. Additionally, adherence was not associated with
therapist experience, further supporting the view that adherence to EFTT can be mastered
relatively easily by novice therapists.
Conversely, both therapist competence with the IC intervention and relationship
quality improved over the course o f supervised therapy with real clients (Paivio et al.,
2004). All therapists received supervision after each therapy session that included small
group review o f taped therapy sessions and team meetings. Thus, while therapists learned
the basic principles o f EFTT relatively easily, it appears that mastery o f more complex
relationship and technical skills was more involved. As well, unlike relationship skills,
competence with the IC intervention was associated with therapist experience. Not
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surprisingly, therapist competence with IC was related to better client processes during
the IC intervention (Paivio et al., 2004).
In terms of outcome, relationship skills, adherence to EFTT principles, therapist
competence with IC, and potency o f IC were examined for independent contributions to
clinical change (Paivio et al., 2004). Overall, therapist skills together accounted for a
significant portion o f post-test outcome variance on all dimensions (Paivio et al., 2004).
Relationship skills independently contributed to improved abuse resolution and self
esteem, and to reduced trauma symptoms. Adherence to EFTT intervention principles
independently contributed to abuse resolution, thus supporting frequent attention to
emotional processes as a mechanism o f change. Although competence with IC did not
independently contribute to outcome, potency o f the procedure (competence X
frequency) independently contributed to reduced interpersonal problems.
Paivio et al. (2004) suggested that the limited influence o f therapist IC
competence on outcome could be due in part to a focus on client difficulties. O f 37
clients, 56% initially refused or resisted engagement in the IC procedure and eight clients
did not substantially participate in IC interventions following its introduction in session 4
(Paivio et al., 2001). Addressing client resistance and reluctance is considered to be an
important aspect o f the therapy model and thus is one o f the competence dimensions. At
these times, however, clients are not engaged in work with trauma memories. Thus, the
influence o f competence on outcome was small, indirect, and via client engagement in
the IC procedure.
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Client Variables in EFTT
Before discussing the present study, one final area will be reviewed. As discussed
above, clinical wisdom suggests that child abuse survivors can have difficulties with
trauma-focused therapy. In terms o f EFTT, Paivio and Patterson (1999) reported that both
the presence of Axis II pathology and the severity of childhood physical and emotional
abuse and neglect were positively associated with weaker alliances early in therapy.
However, by therapy termination, only Axis II pathology was associated with a weaker
therapeutic alliance, indicating that even those with severe maltreatment histories can
form a strong therapeutic alliance in EFTT. Furthermore, the link between Axis II
pathology and poorer therapeutic processes did not translate into poorer outcome.
In the Paivio et al. (2004) study, the presence o f Axis II pathology was correlated
with higher therapist adherence and competence ratings but lower client engagement and
dosage of IC. Paivio et al. (2004) concluded that “it is possible that reliance on [EFTT]
techniques provided helpful structure for novice therapists interacting with more difficult
clients” (p. 67). In sum, there is some evidence that longstanding character pathology
interferes with client processes in EFTT. In terms o f severity o f childhood abuse,
however, this was not related to client engagement in IC but was associated with less
improvement in self-esteem and abuse resolution at posttreatment assessment. Although
some research has found that severity o f trauma-related factors interfered with
engagement in exposure techniques (Jaycox, Foa, & Morral, 1998), overall Paivio et al.
(2004) found that the IC procedure was applicable across gender, abuse types and
severity, and current trauma symptom severity.
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The Present Study
The present study is a replication and extension o f the initial Paivio et al. (2004)
study investigating the relative contributions o f therapist technical and relationship skills
to outcome in EFTT. The present study extends Paivio et al.’s (2004) work by examining
these therapist factors in two versions o f EFTT, that is with Imaginal Confrontation (IC)
and with Evocative Empathy (EE), employing different exposure-based procedures.
Again, EFTT with EE was developed to meet the needs o f clients who were unable to
engage in the IC procedure (Paivio et al., 2006). The present study is the first to examine
and compare therapist skills in the IC and EE therapy conditions.
The present study examined therapist relationship skills (client perspective),
adherence to EFTT intervention principles (observer ratings), and therapist competence
with the IC and EE procedures (observer ratings). A modified version o f the TFS was
developed and used to rate EE sessions. The TFS-EE is parallel to the TFS-IC and is
comprised of the same five dimensions and three therapist stance dimensions presented
earlier. Modifications outlined below reflect differences in how these interventions are
employed.
Promoting psychological contact with imagined abusive/neglectful others in EE
requires therapists to ask clients to imagine these others ‘in the mind’s eye’ rather than in
the empty chair and encouraging the use o f ‘I’ language in describing their experience to
the therapist. Facilitating client involvement in the intervention process requires the same
actions in the EE as it does in the IC condition. Thus, modifications to this dimension
were not made. Promoting client emotional experience and expression in EE requires
encouraging clients to express feelings to the therapist rather than to the imaged other. In
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terms o f structuring EE, directions involve asking clients to imagine abusive others and
trauma events ‘in their mind’s eye’ and attend to and express evoked thoughts and
feelings to the therapist. Finally, addressing client difficulties with the process and
finding alternative ways to access and explore trauma material were accomplished in the
same manner for EE as they were for the IC (i.e., providing rationale, collaborating on
tasks, regulating emotion, and redirecting attention to memory work).
In examining therapist relationship skills, adherence to EFTT intervention
principles, and competence with IC and EE, the present study asked the question, ‘Do
therapist actions differ by treatment condition?’ The present study also examined whether
therapist relationship and technical skills differentially contributed to client outcome and
the therapist factors that contributed to process and outcome in the two therapy
conditions.
The present study used data collected between 2003 and 2006 for the Paivio et al.
(2006) randomized controlled trial comparing two versions o f EFTT. For that study,
clients were randomly assigned to either EFTT with IC or EFTT with EE. A battery o f
measures was administered at pre-, mid-, and post-therapy. Client perceptions of
relationship quality were assessed every session (beginning at session 3) using the WAI.
For the present study, adherence to EFTT interventions was assessed after therapy
completion using the Adherence Checklist (ADH; Paivio & Niewenhuis, 2001). This was
done through observer ratings o f videotaped therapy sessions. Because the ADH was
developed as a measure o f adherence to intervention principles, in general, it was
applicable to both IC and EE conditions. Therapist competence with IC and EE was
assessed using two versions o f the TFS (Paivio et al., 2004), each tailored to the specific
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procedure. Therapists’ relationship (WAI ratings) and technical skills (adherence and
competence) were assessed at three times in therapy: the first implementation o f IC or EE
(usually session 4), a mid-therapy session, and a late-therapy session. Prognostic client
variables included trauma severity, PTSD diagnosis and symptomatology, and the
presence o f Axis II pathology, and therapist factors were gender and therapist experience.
Pre- and post-therapy measures o f client outcome were used. These included global
symptom distress, depression, anxiety, trauma symptoms, global interpersonal distress,
self-esteem, and resolution o f issues with specific abusive and neglectful others.
Hypotheses and Questions
Hypothesis 1. Based on previous research (Paivio et al., 2004), it was expected
that quality o f the therapeutic relationship and adherence would be high over the course
o f therapy and that competence with re-experiencing procedures would be moderate. It
was expected that therapists would show comparable skill levels in both conditions.
Question 1. Would there be differences between the two therapies in terms o f skill
levels over time?
Hypothesis 2. Based on previous research (Paivio et al., 2004), it was expected
that therapist relationship and technical skills would positively contribute to outcome in
both conditions.
Question 2. Would therapist relationship and technical skills differentially
contribute to outcome in the two therapy conditions?
Question 3. Would client variables be associated with therapist skills?
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METHOD
Participants
This study used data collected between 2002 and 2005 as part o f psychotherapy
research on EFTT (Paivio et al., 2006) conducted in the Psychology Department at the
University o f Windsor. This research has been approved by the Research Ethics Board at
the University o f Windsor.
Recruitment
Participants were recruited through newspaper features in the Windsor Star,
advertisements in the Windsor Star and PennySaver (a local weekly advertisement flyer
delivered to all Windsor residents), and posters that were placed in community medical
clinics and public institutions, such as the Windsor Public Library. Participants also were
recruited through letters sent to local doctors and mental health facilities asking for
referrals and by word-of-mouth. The study was described as offering free psychotherapy
for adult survivors (both men and women) o f child abuse (emotional, physical, and
sexual) in exchange for completion o f research questionnaires. Individuals who contacted
the Psychotherapy Research Centre (PRC), a small clinic in the Psychology Department,
were screened by telephone (n = 161) and in semi-structured selection interviews (n =
85). Both Telephone Screen (TS) and Selection Interviews (SI) were conducted by
trained clinical Psychology graduate students who were members o f the EFTT research
team. Telephone Screen questions (see Appendix A) assessed type and severity o f abuse,
exclusionary criteria (to be described below), and other information such as how they
heard about the study. Selection Interview questions (see Appendix B) assessed abuse
and family history in more detail, mental health history, coping resources, and social
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support. Current distress level was assessed and rated using the Global Assessment o f
Functioning scale (GAF; DSM-IV, American Psychiatric Association, 1994). Also, the
Symptom Checklist-90 (SCL), Impact o f Events Scale (IES), and PTSD Symptom
Severity Interview (PSSI) were administered following the Selection Interview. Two
hundred and thirteen respondents contacted the PRC, 161 completed the Telephone
Screen, and 85 completed the Selection Interview. In terms of attrition, 52 respondents
who contacted the study did not complete the Telephone Screen because interviewers
were unable to contact them or they did not return interviewers’ phone calls. As well, 13
respondents failed to attend scheduled Selection Interviews. A total o f 69 clients were
accepted into therapy, 10 declined treatment, 9 no showed for pre-therapy questionnaire
completion, and 46 clients completed therapy and the post-therapy questionnaires. Two
clients completed therapy but did not complete post-therapy questionnaires. These clients
were not included in the present analyses.
In total, 20 clients completed EFTT with IC and 26 clients completed EFTT with
EE. Preliminary outcome results for pre-post comparisons with 34 clients revealed an
average effect size o f 1.79 for clients in the IC condition and 1.23 for clients in the EE
condition (Paivio et al., 2006). Thus, the sample size is considered adequate for analysis.
Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
Individuals were excluded if concurrent presenting problems were incompatible
with emotion intensification and a focus on past childhood issues. Specifically,
individuals were excluded if they reported anger control issues, risk o f self harm or
suicide (N = 3), current or recent (within the past year) substance abuse (A,r= 12), current
or recent (within the past year) domestic violence as either perpetrator or victim (N = 13),
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and incompatible diagnoses (e.g., bipolar or psychotic disorder; N = 25). They also were
excluded if they were under 18 years o f age, receiving alternate psycho-social treatments
(N = 8), taking psychoactive medication (anxiolitics and antidepressants) that was not
stabilized (dose change within the past four weeks; N = 5), or had no conscious memories
o f abuse events (N = 2). They were also excluded if they were currently in crisis (N = 7),
that is, in need o f immediate treatment, because random assignment could have resulted
in assignment to a wait condition. Finally, those with multiple current life issues or
pressing current life issues such as marital distress or recent death o f a loved one were
excluded (N = 2). It was reasoned that those with pressing current life issues would most
likely be unable to focus on past rather than present events. Those excluded were referred
to appropriate community agencies.
Individuals were included on the basis o f accepted criteria for short-term insight
oriented therapy (Beutler, Clarkin, & Bongar, 2000). Accordingly, individuals were
included on the basis o f motivation, capacity to form a therapeutic relationship, and
capacity to focus on a circumscribed issue, in this case, past abuse feelings and memories
in therapy. Individuals were included if they met criteria for having experienced
traumatic and abusive childhood experiences and expressed unresolved feelings
concerning abusive others. The same selection criteria were used in the Paivio and
Nieuwenhuis (2001) research and resulted in a moderately distressed client group with
severe interpersonal problems and self-esteem problems comparable to other groups
reported in the literature (e.g., Herman, 1992; Foa, Riggs, Dancu, & Rothbaum, 1993).
Clients were randomly assigned to either the IC or EE condition after the
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completion o f session 3 and before the implementation o f the re-experiencing procedure
in session 4.
Therapy and Therapists
Treatment Conditions
EFTT is a manualized individual therapy that applies the general principles o f
Emotion Focused Therapy (Greenberg & Paivio, 1997) to a child abuse population
(Paivio, 1996; Paivio & Nieuwenhuis, 2001). Therapy typically consists o f 16 to 20
weekly one-hour therapy sessions. The exact length o f therapy is determined between the
therapist, client, and supervisor based on client needs and progress toward resolving core
issues.
As presented earlier, treatment consists o f four therapeutic phases. First, during
the first three sessions a safe and collaborative relationship is established between clients
and therapists. This is achieved primarily through the use o f empathic responding to
client presently-felt experience. This helps clients feel understood and accepted, allowing
them to express their internal experience and associated meanings. In addition, a safe and
collaborative relationship allows clients to pace trauma exploration. This phase o f therapy
is also devoted to collaboration between therapist and client in determining the client’s
internal processes that generate disturbance and establishing goals for therapy.
The second phase o f therapy is devoted to helping clients overcome self-related
difficulties, including fear and avoidance o f emotional experience, and guilt and shame
about the abuse. Both adaptive and maladaptive emotions are accessed so that they may
be modified. This can be accomplished through the use o f focusing (Gendlin, 1996),
Gestalt-derived techniques (Paivio et al., 2001), and empathic responding. For example, a
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two-chair dialogue can be used to explore and change self-blame for the abuse. In this
procedure, the client is encouraged to engage in a dialogue between two sides o f self-the
critical side and the experiencing side that feels the impact o f the criticism (guilt and
shame). This accesses healthy resources that challenge critical cognitions (e.g., selfcriticism and self-blame).
The third phase of therapy consists o f resolving issues with abusive and neglectful
others. Either IC or EE is used as the main re-experiencing procedure. The aim is to
access adaptive emotion information to help modify maladaptive emotion. If clients have
severe emotion regulation problems, anxiety management strategies (breathing,
relaxation, or a present-centered focus) are used to reduce stress while exploring trauma
material.
The final phase o f therapy consists o f integration o f therapy experiences and
termination. New meanings from therapy experiences are integrated to form new views
o f the self, others, and the abuse experiences.
For the Paivio et al. (2006) study, two versions o f EFTT were investigated. In
both treatment conditions, the primary intervention (IC or EE) was introduced in session
4 and used throughout the remainder o f therapy according to client needs and processes.
Both o f these are guided by the same empirically verified model o f resolution (Greenberg
& Forester, 1996) and intervention principles described above. Ten intervention
principles specified in the ADH (Paivio & Nieuwenhuis, 2001) were applied (Paivio et
al., 2001; Paivio et al., 2004): 1) ‘Direct Attention’, 2) ‘Symbolize Meaning’, 3)
‘Refocus’, 4) ‘Present-Centeredness’, 5) ‘Analyze Expression’, 6) ‘Promoting Ownership
and Agency’, 7) ‘Intensify’, 8) ‘Evoking Memories’, 9) ‘Establish Intentions’, and 10)
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Relationship Principles. These intervention principles have been described above. Within
this general framework, the IC condition used a Gestalt-derived empty chair exercise as
the primary intervention to explore trauma material, while the EE condition employed
Evocative Empathy as the primary intervention to explore trauma material.
EFTT with IC
In EFTT with IC, at ‘markers’ o f unresolved abuse issues (e.g., expressions o f
hurt, blame, or complaint about the abuser), the therapist brings a chair into the client’s
line of vision and asks him/her to imagine the other in the chair. This is intended to create
psychological contact with the other and to evoke and/or heighten emotional
experiencing. The client is then encouraged to attend to and express his/her internal
experience (i.e., thoughts, feelings, needs, and associated meanings about the abuse) to
the imagined other. The client may or may not enact the imagined other, and in many
cases engages in a dialogue with the imagined other. Clients are encouraged to use
“I/you” language to further intensify their psychological contact with the other. The IC
technique quickly accesses core emotional processes, including both adaptive and
maladaptive (e.g., shame or guilt) emotion and their associated meanings. Through
exploration o f abuse experiences during IC, the therapist directs the process and promotes
the emergence o f adaptive emotions (e.g., anger and sadness) and associated needs (e.g.,
for love and acceptance), as well as entitlement to unmet needs, grieving losses and
letting go o f unmet needs, self-empowerment, and holding the other rather than the self
accountable for harm (Greenberg & Forester, 1996; Paivio et al., 2001; 2004). This
procedure can be an intense emotional experience for some clients, and therapists use
anxiety management techniques (breathing instruction, present-centeredness, or diverting
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contact from the other to the therapist) as needed to help clients maintain psychological
contact with the imagined other or to re-engage them in the IC procedure when
appropriate. However, when clients are unable or unwilling to engage in the IC
procedure, therapists first explore clients’ difficulties and, when necessary, empathically
explore abuse material in interaction with the therapist.
EFTT with EE
Evocative Empathy (EE) was developed as an alternate method o f exploring
abuse experiences (Paivio et al., 2006). EFTT with EE alone incorporates the same
intervention principles and process steps (described above) as EFTT with IC, with the
only difference that an empty-chair is not used to help clients imagine the abusive or
neglectful other. During session 4 and in response to subsequent markers o f unresolved
abuse material, clients are encouraged to imagine the other ‘in their mind’s eye’ rather
than in a chair. All material is explored exclusively in interaction with the therapist and
clients express their feelings and all associated meanings to the therapist.
Therapists
Therapists in the Paivio et al. (2006) study were one masters level and five
doctoral level students in Clinical Psychology, one post-internship psychologist, and four
post-doctoral psychologists who are faculty members at the University o f Windsor, all o f
whom had previous clinical experience with this client group. Novice therapists were
four women and two men who ranged in age from 25 years to 45 years. Experienced
therapists were two men and three women who ranged in age from 32 years to 57 years.
All therapist trainees took part in an intensive 14-week training (approximately 54 hours
total) that included reviewing the treatment manual (Paivio, 1996), didactic seminars,
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viewing and discussing videotaped therapy segments from expert therapists, and role
playing. S. Paivio carried out training. Once therapies began, supervision was carried out
by S. Paivio and J. Jarry, both o f whom are registered psychologists with 21 and 21 years,
respectively, o f clinical experience as well as experience with clinical training and
supervision. All therapists underwent weekly individual and group therapy supervision
which included reviewing their therapy videotapes and taking part in group team
meetings. Therapists conducted both forms o f therapy, with assignment to equal numbers
o f clients in both treatment conditions. After client attrition, experienced therapists saw
one, four, five, five, and six clients each, while novice therapists saw two, two, two, five,
six, and eight clients each. Clients were assigned to therapists based on scheduling
compatibility and the client’s stated gender preference. The small therapist to client ratio
and delivery o f both treatment modalities helped to control therapist effects (CritsChristoph et al., 1991).
Measures
All instruments used in the present research have previously been used in this
type o f research (e.g., Barber et al., 1996; Jaycox et al., 1998; Paivio et al., 2001; Paivio
et al., 2004) and have acceptable published psychometric properties. Measures assessing
client characteristics, outcome, and client and therapist processes (see Appendices C to
U) will be described below.
Client Characteristics Relevant to This Group
Client variables were selected on the basis o f theory and research linking them to
treatment with this client group (e.g., Browne & Finkelhor, 1986; Beitchman et al.,1991;
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Herman, 1992; Courtois, 1996; van der Kolk, 1996; Paivio & Laurent, 2001; Paivio &
McCullogh, 2004).
Childhood Trauma Questionnaire (CTQ; Bernstein & Fink, 1993). The CTQ is a
28-item retrospective measure o f the frequency and severity o f multiple types o f abuse
and neglect. Each item is rated on a 6-point Likert scale (0 = never true, 5 = very often
true). The scale yields a total score and scores for three types o f abuse (emotional,
physical, and sexual) and two types o f neglect (emotional and physical). Bernstein and
Fink reported internal consistency ranging from .79 to .95 and test-retest reliability
ranging between .80 and .88 (after 3.6 months o f therapy). Bernstein et al. (1994)
reported internal consistency as .95 and test-retest reliability as .88 for the full scale with
a clinical population. They provided convergent validity evidence by nonsignificant
correlations with measures o f vocabulary and social desirability. They provided criterionrelated evidence by significant correlations between CTQ subscales and corresponding
Childhood Trauma Interview subscales. Reliability analysis o f the data used in the
present study indicate an alpha value o f .89 for the pre-therapy CTQ items.
Personality Diagnostic Questionnaire-Fourth Edition (PDQ-4; Hyler, 1994). The
PDQ-4 is a 99 item True/False questionnaire that yields Personality Disorder diagnoses
consistent with DSM-IV criteria. Twelve disorders can be diagnosed: paranoid, schizoid,
schizotypal, borderline, antisocial, histrionic, narcissistic, avoidant, dependent, obsessivecompulsive, passive-aggressive, and depressive. Fossati et al. (1998) reported internal
consistency ranging from .46 to .74. Correlations with semi-structured interviews for
personality disorder classification ranged from .20 to .40 (Fossati et al., 1998; Yang et al.,
2000), which is considered adequate evidence for criterion-related validity. Furthermore,
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the PDQ-4 tends to have a low false negative rate (Davidson, Leese, & Taylor, 2001). In
the present study, Axis II pathology was treated as a dichotomous and ordinal variable for
analyses. Thus, clients were classified as either meeting criteria for having a personality
disorder or not meeting criteria. The severity and type o f symptoms were not considered.
Paivio and Patterson (1999) used such a classification and found that the presence o f Axis
II pathology was correlated with weaker therapeutic alliances and outcome, thus
supporting the utility o f such an approach. Reliability analysis o f the data used in the
present study indicated an alpha value o f .82 for the pre-therapy PDQ-4 items.
Attachment Style Questionnaire (ASQ; Feeney, Noller, & Hanrahan, 1994). The
ASQ is a widely-used 40-item measure that assesses five attachment dimensions:
Confidence, Discomfort With Closeness, Need for Approval, Preoccupation with
Relationships, and Relationships as Secondary. Items assess clients’ perceptions of
themselves and others in relationships. Each item is rated on a 6-point Likert scale (1 =
totally disagree to 6 = totally agree). Feeney et al. reported alpha values for the five
scales as .80, .84, .79, .76, .76, respectively, indicating good internal consistency o f the
measure. Cluster analyses indicated that Bartholomew’s (1990) four distinct attachment
groups (secure, dismissive, preoccupied, and fearful) can be identified with the scale
(Feeney et al.) thus supporting convergent validity. For the present study, ASQ
Confidence scores were used in analyses. The Confidence subscale is a measure o f secure
attachment. Reliability analysis o f the data used in the present study indicated an alpha
value o f .75 for the pre-therapy Confidence ASQ subscale items.
Toronto Alexithymia Scale-20 (TAS-20; Bagby, Parker, & Taylor, 1994). On the
TAS-20, clients rate their level o f agreement, on a 5-point Likert scale (0 = strongly
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disagree, 4 = strongly agree), to 20 items. A total score and three factor scores that are
theoretically consistent with the alexithymia construct are produced. These factor scores
are: difficulty identifying feelings, difficulty describing feelings, and externally-oriented
thinking. Bagby et al. (1994) reported test-retest reliability of .77 over a three week
period and internal consistency o f .81. The three factor solution has been repeatedly
confirmed (e.g., Parker, Taylor, & Bagby, 2003). TAS-20 scores have been shown to
correlate with observer ratings o f alexithymia (r = .53) (Parker, Bagby, Taylor, Endler, &
Schmitz, 1993). Convergent validity was demonstrated by negative correlations with the
NEO-Personality Inventory (NEO-PI) “openness to feelings” subscale (r = -.55) and with
a measure of psychological mindedness (r = -.68) (Bagby, Taylor, & Parker, 1994).
Concurrent validity evidence was provided by a positive correlation (r = .27) with the
NEO-PI neuroticism scale. Discriminant validity evidence was provided by
nonsignificant correlations with the NEO-PI agreeableness and conscientiousness scales
(Bagby, Taylor, & Parker, 1994). For the present study, the TAS-20 total score was used
in analyses. Reliability analysis o f the data used in the present study indicated an alpha
value o f .76 for the pre-therapy TAS-20 items.
PTSD Symptom Severity Interview (PSSI; Foa, Riggs, Dancu, & Rothbaum,
1993). The PSSI is a 17-item semistructured interview wherein each item corresponds to
one o f the DSM-IV criteria for a PTSD diagnosis. Severity o f symptoms over the
preceding two weeks is rated by the interviewer on a 4-point Likert scale (0 = not at all, 3
= very much). Scores yielded include total severity, avoidance, arousal, and reexperiencing symptoms. Foa et al. reported good psychometric properties, with internal
consistency ranging from .69 to .85 and one month test-retest reliabilities ranging from
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.66 to .77. Interrater reliability was high, with 95% (41 o f 43) o f cases diagnosed the
same by both raters (Foa et al.). Intraclass correlations for the cluster scores ranged from
.93 to .95, while the total severity score yielded an intraclass correlation o f .97. Foa et al.
provided evidence for concurrent validity by correlations with other measures o f
psychological distress. The correlations between the PSSI total severity scores and other
measures were as follows: BDI (.72), IES intrusion score (.69), Rape Aftermath
Symptom Test (RAST) (.67), IES avoidance score (.56), STAI Trait scale (.52), and
STAI State scale (.48). For the present study, the PSSI severity score was used in
analyses. Reliability analysis o f the data used in the present study indicated an alpha
value o f .88 for the pre-therapy PSSI severity items.
Outcome Measures
Outcome measures were selected to represent domains o f disturbance relevant to
this client group.
Global symptomatology.
Symptom Checklist-Revised (SCL-90-R; Derogatis, 1983). Ninety items assess the
degree o f distress experienced by clients over the preceding seven days. These items are
rated on a 5-point Likert scale (0 = not at all, 4 = extremely). For the present study, the
total Global Severity Index (GSI) was used. Derogatis (1983) reported subscale internal
consistencies ranging from .77 to .90, test-retest reliabilities over 1 week between .80
and .90, and convergence with other measures o f symptom distress. Campbell et al.
(1999) also reported high test-retest reliability for the GSI (r = .95). Wilson, Tinker,
Becker, and Gillette (1994) reported high concurrent validity with assessments o f PTSD
symptoms occurring over the previous week, as measured by the PTSD-I (r = .88),
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supporting the use o f this measure with a trauma population. Reliability analysis o f the
data used in the present study indicated an alpha value o f .97 for the pre-therapy SCL-90R items.
Specific symptomatology.
Beck Depression Inventory-II (BDI-II; Beck, Brown, & Steer, 1996). The BDI-II
is a widely used 21-item measure assessing DSM-IV depression symptoms over the
previous two weeks. Each item measures a distinct depressive symptom (e.g., sadness,
pessimism, or appetite disturbance). The BDI-II uses a 4-point scale (ranging from 0 to 3,
with statements listed in increasing severity) with response options appropriate to each
question. Two items that assess sleep and appetite disturbance use a 7-point scale to
allow for reporting either an increase or decrease in sleep and appetite, but these items are
scored using a 4-point scale. A total score is calculated that represents level o f depressive
symptoms. Beck et al. reported coefficient alpha o f .92 for an outpatient population and
.93 for a college population, and reported one-week test-retest reliability as .93. Krefetz,
Steer, Gulab, and Beck (2002) reported a correlation o f .84 with the Reynolds Adolescent
Depression Scale, supporting convergent validity. Amau, Meagher, Noriss, and Bramson
(2001) reported that the BDI-II predicted Major Depressive diagnoses, supporting
criterion-related validity. Reliability analysis o f the data used in the present study
indicated an alpha value o f .89 for the pre-therapy BDI-II items.
State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI: Speilberger, Gorsuch, & Lushene, 1970).
The STAI provides separate measures o f both state and trait anxiety. The State scale
consists o f 20 items that assess how clients feel at that moment in time, with items
answered on a 4-point Likert scale (1 = not at all, 4 = very much). The Trait scale
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consists o f 20 items that assess how clients generally feel, with items also answered on a
4-point Likert scale (1 = almost never, 4 = almost always). Spielberger et al. report testretest reliabilities o f .84 for men and .76 for women on the Trait scale, and o f .33 for men
and .16 on the State scale, supporting that the State scale measures a changing and statedependent construct. Internal consistency is also good, with alphas for the state and trait
scale ranging from .83 to .92 and from .86 to .92 respectively (Spielberger et al.). For the
present study, the state and trait scales were averaged to create one anxiety score.
Reliability analysis o f the data used in the present study indicated an alpha value o f .91
for the pre-therapy State items and .90 for the pre-therapy Trait items.
Target Complaints (TC; Battle et al., 1966). The TC assesses three client
identified problems they wished to focus on in therapy. During pre-therapy assessments,
clients identified and rank ordered three problems. Degree o f discomfort for each
problem was rated on a 13 point scale (1 = none to 13 = couldn ’t be worse). At post
treatment clients also rated (on a 9-point Likert scale ranging from 1 = worse to 9 = much
better) how much each problem had changed since the beginning o f therapy. Battle et al.
reported test-retest reliability o f .68 and high correlations with other outcome measures
provided validity evidence. Convergent validity evidence was provided by a modest
correlation (r = .50) with the Goal-Attainment Scaling measure (Shefler, Canetti, &
Wiseman, 2001). Goal-Attainment Scaling is an observer-rating procedure used to
measure individualized progress toward treatment goals (Kiresuk, 1994). The TC has
been widely used in psychotherapy outcome research (e.g., Sorensen, Gorsuch, & Mintz,
1985; Hellerstein et al., 1998) and has been used in past EFTT research (Paivio et al.,
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2001; 2004). Reliability analysis o f the data used in the present study indicated an alpha
value o f .63 for the pre-therapy TC items.
S e lf and interpersonal.
Impact o f Event Scale (IES; Horowitz, 1986). The IES lists 15 ‘comments’ often
made by individuals after stressful life events (e.g., “I tried not to talk about it” or “I tried
to remove it from my memory”). Clients rate on a 4-point Likert scale (0 = not at all, 3 =
often experienced) the frequency during the past week with which they experienced each
item. Three scores are produced. The total score reflects subjective stress, and two
subscale scores reflect intrusion (seven items) and avoidance (eight items). High internal
consistency was reported by Corcoran and Fischer (1994), with coefficients ranging from
.79 to .92, with an average o f .86 for the intrusion subscale and .90 for the avoidance
subscale. High split-half reliability was reported by Corcoran and Fischer for the total
score (r = .86) and the intrusion (Chronbach’s alpha = .78) and avoidance (Chronbach’s
alpha = .82) subscales. Horowitz, Wilner, and Alvarez (1979) reported high test-retest
reliability for the total score (r = .87), and intrusion (r = .89) and avoidance (r = 79)
subscales. A two factor solution was reported by Weiss and Marmar (1997), thus
providing construct validity evidence. For the present study, the IES total score was used
in analyses. Reliability analysis o f the data used in the present study indicated an alpha
value o f .86 for the IES pre-therapy items.
Inventory o f Interpersonal Problems (IIP: Horowitz, Rosenberg, Baer, Ureno, &
Villesenor, 1988). The IIP consists o f 27 items in which the clients rate, on a 5-point
Likert scale (0 = not at all, 4 = extremely), the degree o f distress experienced over the
preceding seven days. The average score reflects distress from interpersonal sources.
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Horowitz et al. reported test-retest reliabilities ranging on subscales between .80 and .87
and internal consistency ranging between .82 and .94. Test-retest reliability o f the total
scale was reported as .98 and total score internal consistency was reported as .94. They
reported high levels o f agreement between the IIP and other measures o f improvement,
such as the SCL-90-R, ratings o f distress to target complaints, and therapists’ judgements
o f improvement, thus supporting validity o f the measure. Reliability analysis o f the data
used in the present study indicated an alpha value o f .97 for the IIP pre-therapy items.
Rosenberg S e lf Esteem Scale (SE; Rosenberg, 1989). The SE is a 10 item selfreport measure o f clients’ overall evaluation o f their self-worth. Clients rate their level o f
agreement to each item on a 4-point Likert scale (0 = strongly disagree, 3 = strongly
agree). Scores range from 0 to 30, with higher scores indicating more positive selfevaluations. For consistency with other outcome measures, SE total scores were reversed
for analyses, such that higher scores indicated more problems with self-esteem. Kaplan
and Sacuzzo (2005) reported internal reliability as .92. Blascovich and Tomaka (1993)
and Rosenberg (1986) reported test-retest reliability ranging from .82 to .88 and
Chronbach’s alpha ranging from .77 to .88. Hagborg (1993) reported a correlation o f r =
.76 between the SE and the Global Self-Worth Scale and Crandal (1973) reported a
correlation o f r = .60 with Coopersmith’s Self-Esteem Inventory, thus supporting
convergent validity o f the SE. Reliability analysis o f the data used in the present study
indicated an alpha value o f .89 for the pre-therapy SE items.
Resolution Scale (RS; Singh, 1994). Eleven items assess the degree to which
clients feel troubled by negative feelings and unmet needs, worthwhile, and accepting
toward a specific identified other person. Clients rate items on a 6-point Likert scale (0 =
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not at all, 5 = very much). Singh reported test-retest reliabilities (over one month) as .73
and .81 with both an undergraduate and a clinical sample. Validity evidence was
provided by high correlations between change on the RS and on other outcome measures
(Singh). The RS has been used as an outcome measure in previous EFTT research. Paivio
(2001) reported alpha reliability with an EFTT sample (n = 51) as .82. For the present
study each client completed two RS questionnaires - one concerning the primary abusive
other and another one concerning a secondary other who usually was a neglectful mother.
Identified others were individuals the client wished to focus on in therapy. A combined
resolution score was calculated as the average o f the two RS scores for two identified
others. Reliability analysis o f the data used in the present study indicated an alpha value
o f .71 for the pre-therapy primary other items and .91 for the pre-therapy secondary other
items.
Client Process Measure
Post Session Questionnaire (PSQ; Paivio et al., 2006). The PSQ was developed
for the Paivio et al. (2006) study and measures the quality of client engagement with
trauma material during EFTT sessions. A client and therapist version was administered
following each therapy session, starting at session 4. Clients rated, on a 7-point scale (1 =
not at all to 7 = all o f the time), the extent that child abuse issues were a focus o f the
session, the level o f psychological contact with the imagined other, level o f difficulty
exploring, and ability to get in touch with and express emotion. In the IC condition,
respondents also were asked to assess their level o f difficulty imagining others in the
empty chair and engaging in a dialogue with them. Clients also rated average and
maximum level o f distress in the session on a scale ranging from 1 to 100 (1 = calm and
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free from distress, 100 =your most distressing experience). The therapist version asked
the technique (i.e., IC or EE) used to explore abuse memories. PSQ questionnaires were
used in the present study to identify sessions where substantial abuse work occurred, that
is, a rating o f 3 or greater on item 1 o f the therapist version.
Therapist Process Measures
Working Alliance Inventory (WAI; Horvath & Greenberg, 1989). The WAI
consists o f 12 items in which clients rate their therapy experience on a 7-point Likert
scale (1 = never, 1 = always). A total score and three subscales (goals, bonds, and tasks)
are produced. Horvath and Greenberg reported alpha levels ranging from .87 to .93.
Tichenor and Hill (1989) examined inter-relations between the WAI and other alliance
inventories. The WAI was highly positively correlated with all other alliance inventories,
thus supporting concurrent validity. Martin, Garske, and Davis’ (2000) meta-analysis
found that client WAI ratings were positively related to therapy outcome. They suggested
that the WAI is the most appropriate alliance inventory for psychotherapy research due to
its applicability to all therapy orientations. In the present study, for the purposes o f
further analyses, a mean WAI score was calculated for each client based on the ratings
from the sessions sampled for ADH and TFS ratings. Overall mean WAI score (for early,
middle, and late sessions) did not differ between the sessions rated with the ADH (M =
6.22, SD - .58) and TFS (M = 6.21, SD = .58), 7(45) = .52, p = ns. Specifically, mean
WAI score for sessions rated with the ADH versus the TFS did not differ for early, 7(38)
= -.85,p = ns, middle, 7(42) = -.20, p = ns, or late in therapy, 7(42) = .40, p = ns. Thus, the
mean WAI from all sessions rated for therapist process (ADH and TFS) was used in
subsequent analyses. However, for some clients, the same session was rated with both the
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ADH and TFS at early, middle, or late in therapy (e.g., session 4 was rated with both
ADH and TFS). In calculating the mean WAI score for sampled sessions, when the same
session was rated with both the ADH and TFS, the WAI score from that session was only
counted once.
EFTT Adherence Checklist (ADH; Paivio & Nieuwenhuis, 2001; Paivio et al.,
2004). Therapist adherence to the EFTT model was assessed using the ADH. The ADH is
an observer-rated measure in which each therapist utterance in videotaped therapy
segments is rated. The ADH consists o f 11 mutually exclusive categories. These include
nine general intervention principles (e.g., directing attention to internal experience,
symbolizing experience, intensifying arousal, and evoking memories) and one
relationship category (e.g., structuring active interventions). The ADH also includes one
category for non-EFTT interventions (e.g., psychoeducation). Paivio and Nieuwenhuis
and Paivio et al. (2004) reported good reliability for the ADH on 1510 statements (k =
.73). Paivio et al. (2004) reported that ADH ratings were positively correlated with
outcome, thus supporting validity o f the ADH.
Therapist Facilitating Scale (TFS; Paivio et al., 2004). Therapist competence
with the IC and EE techniques was measured using the TFS. Therapist competence was
defined as “facilitating emotional processing o f child abuse memories” (p. 61). The TFS
assesses competence o f therapist actions on the following five dimensions: 1) structuring
the IC intervention; 2) facilitating psychological contact with the imagined other; 3)
facilitating client involvement in the IC intervention (spontaneous elaboration and
exploration o f meaning o f experience); 4) evoking emotional experience; and 5) dealing
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with client reluctance, resistance, or difficulty with the IC exercise and providing
alternate methods of exploring trauma material when appropriate.
The TFS also assesses three global dimensions o f therapist competence. The
overall therapist stance includes the following dimensions: 1) balancing directing (e.g.,
client attention to internal experience; directing the client to express, to switch chairs, to
analyse gestures) and following (e.g., empathic responding) the process; 2) balancing
directing client attention to their internal experience with expression o f internal
experience; and 3) qualitative aspects o f therapist intervention such as appropriate vocal
quality, timing, empathic attunement to and involvement in client experience (versus
distance/detachment/neutrality), clear directives, and accurate empathic responses.
The TFS is an ordinal scale with five mutually exclusive categories, ranging from
1 to 5. According to Pavio et al. (2004), a rating o f 1 indicated that virtually none o f the
therapist responses were competent, a rating o f 3 indicated that approximately half o f the
therapist’s responses were competent, and a rating o f 5 indicated that virtually all
therapist responses were competent. Paivio et al. (2004) reported high interrater
reliability, with A:= .87 for the first IC intervention and k = .76 for middle and late
sessions, thus supporting its use in future EFTT process research.
The TFS has been modified for use in the present study. TFS ratings in the Paivio
et al. (2004) study ranged from 2 to 5 with no therapists rated as a 1 or completely
incompetent, thus resulting in a truncated range. A rating o f 1 originally was assigned
when virtually none o f the therapist’s statements were facilitative (i.e., near to zero
minutes facilitative). For the present study, a rating o f 1 now was defined as “more than
half o f the session is not facilitative.” Thus, TFS ratings were now labelled as follows:
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Level 1 (minimally facilitative), Level 2 (somewhat facilitative), Level 3 (moderately
facilitative), Level 4 (very facilitative), and Level 5 (completely facilitative).
The TFS also was modified for use with the EE therapy condition in the present
study. Primarily, this involved deleting references to the IC since both IC and EE use the
same principles o f intervention. For example, dimension 2, ‘facilitating psychological
contact,’ was re-worded to include directives to imagine the other or describe the other
‘in the mind’s eye’ rather than in the chair.
Procedure
Procedures for the Paivio et al. (2006) outcome study, from which the present
data were drawn, were described earlier. Procedures specific to the present study are
described below.
Client Measures
Clients in therapy were administered the WAI and PSQ following each session,
beginning with sessions 3 and 4, respectively. Clients were assured that all measures
would be kept confidential from their therapists to aid in accuracy o f client reporting.
Adherence
The present author was trained in and reliably completed ADH ratings that were
reported in Paivio and Nieuwenhuis (2001) and Paivio et al. (2001; 2004) and was
therefore well-qualified to use this measure in the present study. The co-rater for the
present study was a PhD student in clinical psychology who is a member o f the EFTT
research team and thus familiar with EFTT intervention principles. Training o f the co
rater was conducted by the author. This consisted o f 20 hours o f practice-rating sessions
from the Paivio and Nieuwehnuis and Paivio et al. (2001; 2004) studies that were not
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included in the present sample. As well, use o f data from the Paivio and Nieuwenhuis
study ensured consistency o f ratings across samples. Training was completed when a
minimum o f 90% agreement between raters was reached.
The sample o f therapy sessions consisted o f three sessions per client that were
randomly selected from early (sessions 2 through 6), middle (sessions 7 through 11), and
late (sessions 12 through 15) therapy. Sessions 1, 8, and 16 were excluded from the
sample because these sessions did not necessarily contain interventions distinct to EFTT.
Session 1 is an ‘introductory’ session, session 8 included the administration o f the PSSI
as part o f the mid-therapy assessment, and session 16 is devoted to termination of
therapy. The two trained raters independently rated 20 minute segments o f each therapy
session sampled. The beginning point for each segment was randomly selected from
either 10, 15, or 20 minutes from the start o f the session. The same selection procedure
was used in the Paivio et al. (2004) study. Two-thirds o f the segments were rated by both
raters to calculate inter-rater reliability, while one-sixth was completed by the present
author and the final one-sixth was completed by the co-rater. This degree o f overlap is
viewed as sufficient for established measures (Cohen, 1988). Following each session, the
two raters discussed their ratings and immediately resolved any discrepancies. This
procedure controlled for rater drift. Reliability o f rated sessions (n = 84) is excellent, with
94.52% agreement and k = .92 for 3413 therapist statements. For the present study, a total
o f 138 sessions (46 early, 46 middle, and 46 late) were rated.
Competence with IC and EE
The training procedure for the TFS was similar to that used for the ADH above.
Two raters underwent approximately 20 hours o f training in use o f the TFS with the
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principle investigator, including viewing o f IC and EE sessions and discussion o f TFS
ratings until category criteria were agreed upon. Training in use o f the TFS-IC was the
same as reported above for the ADH. Training in use o f the TFS-EE also was as
described above for the ADH, although it also included viewing EE sessions from clients
in the Paivio et al. (2006) sample. Sessions were selected for training that were not
sampled for TFS-EE ratings. Therapist PSQ’s were used to identify sessions with an
abuse focus. Sessions were selected in which the extent o f abuse focus was rated as 3 or
higher and employed the intervention (either IC or EE) specific to each therapy
condition. From this pool, the first IC or EE session (usually session 4) and a random
sample o f middle (sessions 7 through 11) and late (sessions 12 through 15) therapy
sessions for each client were selected for TFS ratings. Fifteen minute segments from each
o f these sessions were rated, with segments beginning when the therapist introduced the
IC or EE intervention. The same selection procedure was used in the Paivio et al. (2004)
study. Two coders independently rated each therapist statement in the segment for its
adherence to one o f the five TFS dimensions. As well, each therapist statement was rated
on the three global dimensions o f competence. After rating each segment the percent of
responses that were consistent with one o f the five dimensions and three overall stance
categories was tallied. In addition, the amount o f time that was spent as either facilitative
or ‘on track,’ that is, rated as conforming to the IC or EE protocol on the TFS, was
calculated. One overall TFS rating based on the length o f time spent facilitative and the
quality of interventions was assigned to the entire 15 minute segment. Scores were
calculated independently by each rater and compared at the end o f the segment.
Discrepancies in ratings were discussed and agreement reached immediately following
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each segment rating. Reliability o f the sessions rated by both raters (n= 112) is excellent,
with 89.29% agreement and k = .86. Weighted kappa = .94; this approach assumes the
categories are ordered and takes into account how far apart the raters are. For the present
study, a total o f 133 sessions (46 early, 44 middle, and 43 late) were rated. Two clients in
the IC condition did not have an IC in the middle phase o f therapy and three IC clients
did not have an IC in the late phase of therapy.
A clinical validity check was also performed for the TFS ratings. SP, the project
supervisor and a master therapist in EFTT, viewed 22 o f the sessions rated with the TFS.
SP rated each session as low, moderate, or high in terms o f the overall competence o f the
segment. These ratings were then compared with the TFS ratings assigned to that
segment. A low rating was considered equal to a TFS rating o f 1 or 2, a moderate rating
was considered equal to a TFS rating o f 2 or 3, and a high rating was considered equal to
a TFS rating o f 4 or 5. 19 o f the 22 segments (86.36%) were rated the same by SP and the
present raters, supporting the validity o f the TFS.
Because Paivio et al. (2004) found that potency o f the IC intervention predicted
outcome, the Therapist PSQ also was used to calculate the frequency o f therapist
interventions in the present study. Potency is based on the frequency o f implementing IC
or EE and the quality of interventions on the TFS (frequency implementation X mean
TFS rating). In order to examine the independent contributions o f frequency and
competence with IC or EE, both frequency and mean TFS score were used in analyses.
Power
The power level was set at .80. Power analysis indicated that a correlation o f .35
would be significant at p - .05 (one sided) with N = 46 (Faul, Erdfelder, Lang, &
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Buchner, in press). For a double sided test o f significance a tp = .05, r = .39 is the
minimum value that would be considered significant with N = 46. In the Paivio et al.
(2004) study, correlations between therapist skills (alliance quality, adherence, and
competence) and outcome ranged from -.38 to .40. Thus, it was anticipated that results of
the present study would near the .80 level o f power. However, given that it was not
possible to increase sample size, power was identified as a potentially limiting variable in
the present study.
A priori power analysis for regression analyses indicated that, for regressions with
6 predictors, p = .05, power = .80, and a small effect size (f2 = .02), 688 participants
would be needed (Faul et al., in press). For a medium effect size (f2 = .15), 98 participants
would be needed, and 46 participants would be needed for a large effect size (f2 = .35).
Thus, the present study has a sufficient number o f participants to detect large effects.
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RESULTS
Results are reported for 11 therapists and 46 clients who provided post-test data.
After attrition 20 clients completed EFTT with IC and 26 clients completed EFTT with
EE. Reasons for attrition included current life stressors (e.g., primary relationships,
potential bankruptcy), panic attacks, and feeling resolved with abuse issues. In the IC
condition, four clients dropped out after one, eight, nine, and nine sessions and two
clients did not complete post-therapy questionnaires, while three clients in the EE
condition dropped out after three, four, and thirteen sessions.
Data Screening
Prior to running the study’s main analyses, the data set was examined for missing
items and incorrectly entered data. Missing items on questionnaires were replaced with
the client’s average score on his or her questionnaire for that assessment time (pre- or
posttherapy).
Next, following guidelines as outlined by Field (2000), the data set was examined
to determine if it met the assumptions o f the statistical tests used in the analyses reported
below. First, to examine the variables for outliers, raw scores for process and outcome
variables were converted to z-scores. Tabachnick and Fidell (1996) suggest that cases
with a z-score greater than absolute 3.29 are considered outliers. One mid-therapy ADH
case was considered to be an outlier (z = -4.61). Examination o f this case revealed that
the therapist had spent most o f the segment discussing possible reporting o f child abuse
with the client. This ADH value was replaced with the mean for the client. (ADH = .29
replaced with ADH = .84). One late therapy ADH value was also considered to be an
outlier (z = -3.61). Examination o f this case revealed that it should remain in the data set
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(i.e., there was no extenuating circumstances to account for the low adherence rate).
Next, all process and outcome variables were examined for normality, the basic
assumption o f all parametric tests. The Kolmogorov-Smimov test was performed to test
whether the distributions o f the process and outcome variables were significantly
different from a normal distribution (Field, 2000). For the process variables (WAI, ADH,
TFS), the mean WAI and ADH both had p < .05, indicating that the distributions o f these
variables were significantly different from a normal distribution. Examining the IC and
EE conditions separately, the mean WAI, ADH, and TFS all had p > .05, indicating that
the distributions of these variables were not significantly different from a normal
distribution. Thus, in the IC and EE conditions separately, the mean WAI, ADH, and TFS
can all be presumed to be normally distributed and are suitable for use in parametric tests.
In the EE condition, frequency had p < .05, indicating that the distribution o f this variable
was significantly different from a normal distribution.
The pre-therapy and post-therapy outcome variables were also examined for
normality using the Kolmogorov-Smimov test (Field, 2000). For all clients combined, the
TC pre-therapy variable had p < .05, indicating that the distribution o f this variable was
significantly different from a normal distribution. For post-therapy measures, the BDI-II,
IES, SCL-90-R, STAI, and TC all had p < .05, indicating that the distributions o f these
variables were significantly different from a normal distribution. Examining clients in the
IC and EE conditions separately, for the IC clients the BDI-II, SCL-90-R, and TC post
therapy variables all had p < .05, indicating that the distributions o f these variables were
significantly different from a normal distribution. For EE clients, the BDI-II and SCL-90R post-therapy variables both had p < .05, indicating that the distributions o f these
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variables were significantly different from a normal distribution.
Appropriate transformations (e.g., logarithmic or square root) were performed on
the variables identified as deviating from a normal distribution (Tabachnick & Fidell,
1996). For variables with possible zero values (e.g., BDI-II), a constant o f one was added
to each clients’ score prior to performing transformations given that the log o f zero is
mathematically undefined (Tabachnick & Fidell, 1996). When only a post-therapy
variable was identified as deviating from a normal distribution, both the pre-and post
therapy data were transformed. Analyses reported below were performed using both the
original and transformed variables. Given that the results o f the analyses did not change
in any meaningful way when using the transformed data, the results reported below are
for the untransformed scores.
All regression results reported below were examined for multicollinearity using
tolerance and VIF statistics, and for independent residuals using the Durbin-Watson
statistic, all o f which were within acceptable ranges (Field, 2000). In addition, all
regressions were examined for heteroscedascity and nonlinearity by examining the plots
o f standardized residuals against standardized predicted values. None o f the regressions
evidenced heteroscedascity or nonlinearity. As a check for outliers, regressions were first
performed to identify individual cases that had an undue influence on outcome. For each
outcome measure, Cooks values were generated. Cases with Cooks values greater than
1.00 are considered to indicate cases with an undue influence on outcome and should be
removed from the regression equation (personal communication, D. Jackson, April 11,
2006). However, an examination o f Cooks values for all regression analyses reported
below did not result in the removal o f any cases (i.e., all Cooks values were less than
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1.00). Thus, all participants were included in regression analyses.
Demographic Characteristics
Table 1 presents client demographic characteristics. As indicated in Table 1,
slightly more than half o f the clients were female and were in their mid-forties (range =
2 1 -7 1 years). Most clients identified their ethnicity as o f European descent, were in
long-term relationships, had one or more children, were employed with an annual
household income o f over $20,000 and had some education beyond high school level.
Finally, most clients previously had received some form o f therapy.
Table 1 also presents demographics by therapy condition. Analyses were
conducted to test for differences in demographic variables by therapy condition. Results
indicated that clients in IC and EE did not differ in terms o f age, t(44) = .02, p = ns, and
number o f children, t(44) = -.20, p = ns. Chi Square analyses failed to reveal any
differences between the two conditions in terms o f sex, %2( \ , N = 46) = .27, p = ns;
ethnicity, y2(2, N = 46) = 4.51,/? = ns; marital status, %2(4, N = 46) = 1.75, p = ns; having
one or more children, % (1 ,N = 46) = .05, p = ns; annual household income, % (3, N = 46)
= 1.60 ,p = ns; highest level o f education completed, y2(2, N = 46) = .23, p —ns; or PTSD
diagnosis, %2(1, N = 46) = .19,/? = ns. However, more clients in the IC condition had
taken part in previous therapy, y2(l, N = 46) = 5.31 ,P < .05 Previous therapy was not
significantly correlated with any client characteristic (ASQ, CTQ, PDQ-40, PSSI, and
TAS-20), process (WAI, ADH, TFS, and frequency), or outcome (BDI-II, IES, IIP, RS,
SCL-90-R, SE, STAI, TC) variables. None o f the demographic characteristics were
correlated with therapist factors (WAI, ADH, TFS, or frequency).
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Table 1.
Client Demographic Characteristics

EE

IC

Total

SD

M

SD

M

SD

M

45.62

12.99

45.70

14.96

45.62

11.57

2.07

1.94

2.00

1.72

2.12

2.12

N

%

N

%

N

%

25

54.35

10

50.00

15

57.69

41

89.13

19

95.00

22

84.62

Aboriginal

1

2.17

1

5.00

0

0.00

Other

4

8.70

0

0.00

4

15.38

10

21.74

5

25.00

5

19.23

3

6.52

1

5.00

2

7.69

Married

19

41.30

8

40.00

11

42.31

Separated/Divorced

13

28.26

5

25.00

8

30.77

1

2.17

1

5.00

0

0.00

Variable

Age
Children

Sex (female)
Ethnicity
European Origin

Marital Status
Single
Common-law

Widowed
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Table 1 continued.
Client Demographic Characteristics

K

A

N

A

K

°A

33

71.74

14

70.00

19

73.08

24

52.17

10

50.00

14

53.85

9

19.57

4

25.00

5

19.23

13

28.26

6

30.00

7

26.92

6

13.04

4

20.00

2

7.69

$20,000-$39,000

14

30.43

6

30.00

8

30.77

$40,000-$59,000

10

21.77

4

20.00

6

23.08

>$60,000

16

34.78

6

30.00

10

38.46

High School

11

23.91

4

20.00

7

26.92

Undergraduate

28

60.87

13

65.00

15

57.69

7

15.22

3

15.00

4

15.38

40

86.96

20

100.00

20

76.92

Children (>=1)
Employment Status
Full-time/Self-employed
Part-time
Unemployed/Retired/
Disability
Annual Household Income
<$20,000

Completed Education

Graduate
Previous Therapy
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Table 1 continued.
Client Demographic Characteristics

PTSD (Yes)

K

%

N

%

N

%

33

71.74

15

75.00

18

69.23

Note: N = 46; N IC = 20; iVEE = 26.
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Abuse and Clinical Characteristics
In terms o f abuse type, most clients reported experiencing multiple types o f child
abuse. However, clients were asked to identify a primary abuse focus for therapy. As
indicated in Table 2, most clients identified sexual abuse as their primary focus for
therapy, followed by emotional abuse, physical abuse, and emotional neglect. Chi Square
analysis failed to reveal a difference between therapy conditions in terms o f abuse focus,
X2 (3, N = 46) = 1.61 ,p = ns. Primary perpetrators were predominantly fathers, followed
by mothers, brothers, an ‘other’ (e.g., a priest), and another relative (e.g., an uncle). Chi
Square analysis failed to reveal a difference between therapy conditions in terms of
primary perpetrator, y2 (4, N = 46) = 6.18,/) = ns.
Table 2 presents client characteristics at pretherapy assessment. As indicated in
Table 2, mean trauma severity, as measured by the total score on the CTQ, indicated
severe childhood maltreatment (Bernstein & Fink, 1998). CTQ scores for each type of
client self-reported abuse were above cutoffs for abuse (Bernstein & Fink). Regarding
trauma symptomatology, most clients met criteria for a PTSD diagnosis on the PSSI. The
mean severity score on the PSSI indicated moderate symptom severity. Most clients met
criteria for alexithymia on the TAS-20 (total score greater than 61; Taylor et al., 1997).
Clients’ attachment style was predominantly insecure (Feeney, Noller, & Hanrahan,
1994). Approximately one-third o f clients met criteria for the presence o f an Axis II
personality disorder diagnoses as assessed by the PDQ-4. A total score o f 50 or greater on
the PDQ-4 represents significant personality disturbance (Hyler et al., 1988).
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Table 2.
Client Clinical Characteristics at Pre-treatment

%

N

%

N

%

8

17.39

3

15.00

5

19.23

Emotional

15

32.61

7

35.00

8

30.77

Sexual

18

39.13

9

45.00

9

34.62

Neglect

5

10.87

1

5.00

4

15.38

Father

21

45.65

8

40.00

13

50.00

Mother

14

30.43

7

35.00

7

26.92

Brother

2

4.35

1

5.00

1

3.85

Relative

3

6.52

3

15.00

0

0.00

Other

6

13.04

1

5.00

5

19.23

Variable

N

Abuse Type
Physical

Primary Abuser
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Table 2 continued.
Client Clinical Characteristics at Pre-treatment

Total

EE

IC
SD

M

SD

M

SD

76.66

16.38

76.25

19.30

76.98

4.12

PDQ-4

41.71

14.18

39.04

12.90

43.24

15.08

ASQ (Secure)

26.94

6.02

27.11

5.43

26.80

6.55

TAS-20

63.05

10.11

62.91

9.64

63.16

10.65

PSSI

23.24

11.46

23.15

11.35

23.32

11.77

Variable

M

CTQ (Total)

Note. N = 46; N IC = 20; N EE = 26. CTQ = Childhood Trauma Questionnaire; PDQ-4 =
Personality Diagnostic Questionnaire-Fourth Edition; ASQ = Attachment Style
Questionnaire; TAS-20 = Toronto Alexithymia Scale-20; PSSI = PTSD Symptom
Severity Interview.
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Pretherapy client characteristics for the IC and EE groups are also presented in
Table 2. These were examined for differences between the two therapy conditions using
independent t-tests. Differences between the IC and EE conditions were not observed for
pretherapy scores on the CTQ total score, /(44) = -.15,/? = ns; PDQ-4 total, t{44) = -1.00,
p = ns; ASQ confidence subscale, t{44) = .17, p = ns; TAS-20 total score, t(44) = -.08, p
= ns; and PSSI severity score, t(44) = -.05. p = ns. Thus, clients in the IC and EE
conditions did not differ in terms o f pre-treatment clinical characteristics.
Pretherapy client characteristics for completers and drop-outs were examined for
differences using independent t-tests. Differences between completers and dropouts were
not observed for pretherapy scores on the CTQ total score, t(60) = -.78, p = ns; PDQ-4
total, t{55) = 1.26, p = ns; ASQ confidence subscale, t{55) = -.69, p = ns; TAS-20 total
score, t(60) = .11, p = ns; and PSSI severity score, i(60) = .50, p = ns. Thus, completers
and drop-outs did not differ in terms o f pre-treatment clinical characteristics.
Outcome
Table 3 presents the pre- and post-test data on outcome measures. In terms o f
global distress at pre-therapy assessment, clients reported moderate levels o f distress on
the SCL-90-R (T> 70) (Derogatis, 1983). Scores on the BDI-II, STAI, and IES indicated
moderate level o f depression, anxiety, and trauma symptoms, respectively (Beck, Brown,
& Steer, 1996; Speilberger, Gorsuch, & Lushene, 1970; Horowitz, 1986). Scores on the
IIP indicated severe distress from interpersonal sources (T> 60) (Horowitz et al., 1988).
Scores on the TC indicated that clients were ‘very much’ bothered by target complaints
(Battle et al., 1966). Scores on the SE indicated negative self esteem (Rosenberg, 1989).
Scores in the RS indicated that abuse resolution was low (Singh, 1994). Overall,
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Table 3.
Means and Standard Deviations on Dependent Measures at Pre-test and Post-test

Pre-test

Post-test
SD

M

SD

F(l, 45)

fi2

132.28

59.77

61.18

53.73

79.32"*

.64

BDI-II

22.02

11.07

8.80

10.87

55.88

STAI

49.90

10.74

38.40

12.01

35.29

TC

9.90

1.85

5.14

2.20

172.11

IES

24.98

8.45

9.91

8.29

102.31

IIP

1.83

.54

1.18

.70

60.98

SE

24.14

5.80

19.59

7.13

21.90

RS

39.72

6.66

25.66

8.82

121.77

Measure

SCL-90-R

M

***
***
***
***

***
***

♦♦♦

.55
.44
.79
.70
.58
.33
.73

Note. N = 46. SCL-90-R = Symptom Checklist-90 Revised; BDI-II = Beck Depression
Inventory - II; STAI = State-Trait Anxiety Inventory; TC = Target Complaints; IES =
Impact o f Event Scale; IIP = Inventory o f Interpersonal Problems; SE = Rosenberg SelfEsteem Scale; RS = Resolution Scale. Overall, a significant effect for time was observed,
F{ 1,37) = 26.66, /X .0 0 1 .
***

/?<.001
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pretherapy data indicated that this was a moderately distressed client group with histories
o f severe child abuse and significant interpersonal and self-related problems.
Pretherapy scores on outcome measures were examined for differences between
clients who completed therapy and clients who dropped out o f therapy. Differences
between completers and drop-outs were not observed for pretherapy scores on the SCL90-R, t{61) = .26, p = ns; BDI-II, /(61) = -.69, p = ns; STAI, t(61) = -.14, p = ns; TC,
t(61) = -1.20, p = ns; IES, t(60) = 1.20,/? = ns; IIP, /(6 1) = 1.03,/? = ns; SE, t(59) = -.89,
p = ns; and RS t(6 1) = .56, p = ns. Thus, the completers and drop-outs did not differ in
terms o f symptoms and distress at pre-therapy assessment.
Pretherapy scores on outcome measures for the IC and EE groups were examined
for differences between the two therapy conditions using independent t-tests. Differences
between the IC and EE conditions were not observed for pretherapy scores on the SCL90-R, t{44) = -.18,/? = ns; BDI-II, t(44) = .55, p = ns; STAI, t{44) = .80,/? = ns; TC, t{44)
= -.13,/? = ns; IES, t{44) = .92,p = ns; IIP, t{44) = .10,/? = ns; SE, t(44) = .31,/? = ns; and
RS t{44) = -.32, p = ns. Thus, the two therapy groups did not differ in terms o f symptoms
and distress at pre-therapy assessment.
As indicated in Table 3, a repeated-measures multivariate analysis o f variance
(MANOVA) o f pre- and post-test scores on eight dependent measures yielded a
significant effect for time, F (l, 37) = 26.66,/? < .001. Univariate F tests indicated
significant improvements on all measures. Results also indicated comparable outcome for
both therapy conditions, F(8, 37) = 1.13,/? = ns, and there was no interaction between
therapy condition and time, F(8, 37) = 1.85,/? = ns. Controlling for pre-therapy scores,
number o f therapy sessions was not significantly associated with outcome for any
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measure: SCL-90-R, r(43) = .07,p = ns; BDI-II, r(43) = .18, p = ns; STAI, r(43) = .18,/?
= ns; TC, r(43) = .25,p = ns; IES, r(43) = .12,/? = ns; IIP, r(43) = -.03, p = ns; SE, r(43)
= .05, p = ns; and RS r(43) = -.08, p = ns.
Therapist Skills
Relationship Skills
Table 4 presents means and standard deviations on therapist skill variables in both
IC and EE. The mean WAI score from sessions sampled with the ADH and TFS was
used in analyses. Clients’ reports o f relationships skills on the WAI indicated that
therapists initially cultivated strong working alliances that improved over therapy, t(44) =
-4.15,/? < .001. A repeated measures ANOVA was used to compare therapists’
relationship skills. Results indicated a significant effect for time, F (l, 35) = 15.92p <
.001, but no differences among the 11 therapists in terms o f alliance quality, F(10, 35) =
.30,/? = ns, and no interaction, F(10, 35) = .41,/? = ns. Thus, relationship quality
improved over the course o f therapy for all therapists. Figure 1 presents alliance quality
over time in the IC and EE conditions. A repeated measures ANOVA also was used to
compare alliance quality in the two therapy conditions over time. Results revealed a
significant effect for time, F( 1, 44) = 15.89, p = .001 and no difference between therapy
conditions in alliance quality, F (l, 44) = .00,/? = ns and. However, an interaction
between time and condition was observed, F (l, 43) = 4.05,/? = .05. Thus, relationship
quality over the course of therapy did not differ between therapy condition, although
clients in the EE condition showed more improvement in alliance quality compared to
clients in the IC condition. However, post-hoc comparisons revealed no significant
differences between conditions at individual assessment times (early sessions t= 1.11,/?
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Table 4.
Means and Standard Deviations on Process Measures by Therapy Condition

Total
Measure

M

EE

IC
SD

M

SD

M

SD

WAI
Early

5.92

.78

6.07

.65

5.81

.86

Middle

6.32

.62

6.26

.64

6.36

.62

Late

6.38

.61

6.28

.68

6.45

.55

Mean

6.25

.56

6.22

.56

6.26

.57

Early

.89

.09

.92

.07

.86

.10

Middle

.89

.09

.89

.11

.89

.08

Late

.89

.10

.91

.06

.87

.12

Mean

.89

.07

.91

.06

.88

.07

Early

2.97

1.38

3.18

1.41

2.81

1.35

Middle

3.03

1.48

3.23

1.43

2.88

1.53

Late

2.96

1.45

3.19

1.55

2.80

1.38

Mean

2.96

1.04

3.15

1.09

2.81

.98

ADH

TFS
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Table 4 continued.
Means and Standard Deviations on Process Measures by Therapy Condition

Note. N = 46; n\c = 20; nEE = 26. IC = Imaginal Confrontation; EE = Evocative Empathy;
WAI = Working Alliance Inventory; ADH = Adherence Checklist; TFS = Therapist
Facilitating Scale.
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6.6

5.6
5.4

-

--------Early

Middle

Late

Treatment Time
Figure 1. Mean client Working Alliance Inventory scores for Imaginal Confrontation
(IC) and Evocative Empathy (EE) conditions at three treatment times.
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= ns, mid-therapy sessions t = -.51, p - ns, and late therapy sessions t = -.97, p - ns).
Adherence to Therapy Principles
As indicated in Table 4, therapist adherence to EFTT intervention principles
(ADH), as measured by proportion o f adherent statements, was high at early, middle, and
late in therapy. A repeated measures ANOVA indicated no effect for time, F ( l, 35) = .25,
p = ns, no effect for therapist, F (10, 35) = 1.19, p = ns, and no interaction, F(10, 35) =
l.\A ,p = ns. Thus, adherence remained high and stable over the course o f therapy and
therapists did not differ in terms o f mean adherence rate.
Table 4 also presents early, mid, late, and mean adherence rate by therapy
condition. A repeated measures ANOVA indicated that the overall mean adherence rate
did not differ based on therapy condition, F (l, 44) = 2 3 2 , p = ns, with comparable
adherence in IC and in EE sessions. Effects for time, F{ 1, 44) = .02, p = ns, and the
interaction between time and condition, F (l, 44) = .16,/? = ns, also were not significant.
Post-hoc comparisons revealed no differences between conditions at any time (early
sessions t = 1.96 ,p = ns, mid-therapy sessions t = .01,/? = ns, and late therapy sessions t
= 1.27, p = ns). Thus, adherence to intervention principles was high and stable for both
IC and EE.
Competence with Imaginal Confrontation and Evocative Empathy
As indicated in Table 4, therapist competence with the IC and EE procedures, as
measured by the TFS, was moderate (a rating o f approximately 3) at early, middle, and
late therapy. A repeated measures ANOVA indicated a main effect for therapist, F(10,
37) = 3.74,p < .01, but no effect for time, F( 1, 31) = .50,p = ns, and no interaction, F(10,
31) = .67, p - ns. Thus, therapists differed in terms o f competence ability with the IC and
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EE procedures and these differences remained stable over the course o f time. These
differences were explored and results o f post hoc analyses will be reported later.
Competence also was compared for the two therapy conditions. Results o f a
repeated measures ANOVA revealed no difference between therapy conditions, F ( l, 40)
= 1.81,/) = ns, no effect for time, F (\, 40) = .31 , p = ns, and no interaction, F (l, 40) =
.05, p = ns. Post-hoc comparisons revealed no differences between groups at any time
(early sessions t = .90,/) = ns, mid-therapy sessions t - .76, p = ns, and late therapy
sessions t = .87,/) = ns). Thus, at all stages o f therapy, therapists were equally and
moderately competent in the two therapy conditions.
Overall, results o f analyses examining differences between the IC and EE
conditions reveal no significant differences in terms o f outcome and therapist skill
factors, with the exception that clients in the EE condition evidenced more improvement
in WAI scores over the course o f therapy. Thus, results support EFTT with EE as a
comparable alternative version o f EFTT for abuse survivors.
Relationships Among Variables
Table 5 presents the correlations among therapist and client variables. As
indicated in Table 5, there were no significant associations between relationship (WAI)
and technical skills (ADH and TFS). In terms o f client pre-therapy characteristics,
adherence to EFTT intervention principles (ADH) was positively associated with IC/EE
competence (TFS), suggesting that adherence to general therapy principles and
competence with specific re-experiencing procedures are overlapping constructs. The
total CTQ score was associated with relationship skills (WAI), indicating that clients with
greater child abuse severity reported stronger alliances. Secure attachment (ASQ) also
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Table 5.
Intercorrelations Among Predictor Variables

Correlation
7

8

9

-.08

.05

.23

.27

.01

.09

-.26

.17

.05

o

Measure

1

2

3

4

5

6

-

-.15

-.05

-.05

.34

.20

.11

.10

.13

.04

.12

.12

.32

-.22

.09

Process
1. WAI

_

.37

3. TFS

-

4. FREQUENCY

1

2. ADH

$

*

Client Pretreatment Characteristics
5. CTQ
6. PDQ-4
7. ASQ (Secure)

-

.11
-

-.16

.23

, „***
.46

-.47*** .42** .27
-

-.45** -.36

8. TAS-20

-

~

.39

9. PSSI

*

**

_

Note. N - 46. WAI = Working Alliance Inventory; ADH = Adherence Checklist; TFS =
Therapist Facilitating Scale; FREQUENCY = Frequency o f Imaginal Confrontation or
Evocative Empathy; CTQ = Childhood Trauma Questionnaire; PDQ-4 = Personality
Diagnostic Questionnaire - Fourth Edition; ASQ = Attachment Style Questionnaire;
TAS-20 = Toronto Alexithymia Scale - 20; PSSI = PTSD Symptom Severity Interview.
* p < .05 **/?< .01 ***/?<.001
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was positively associated with the frequency o f IC or EE (FREQUENCY). Thus, more
securely attached clients participated more frequently in the IC and EE interventions.
Therapist Characteristics
The effects o f therapist experience and gender were examined. Therapists were
classified according to experience. Experienced therapists (« = 5) were those with postpre-doctoral internship experience, while novice therapists (n = 6) were those with preinternship training. First, a repeated-measures MANOVA compared experienced and
novice therapists in terms o f client pre-post scores on eight dependent measures. Results
indicated a significant effect for time F(8, 37) = 25.96, p < .001, but no effect for
experience, F( 8, 37) = .73, p = ns, and no interaction, F{ 8, 37) = 1.40, p = ns. Thus, the
clients of experienced and novice therapists did not differ in terms o f outcome.
Repeated-measures MANOVAs comparing experienced and novice therapists in
terms o f client outcome also were performed separately for the IC and EE conditions. In
the IC condition, results indicated a significant effect for time F (8,l 1) = 15.24, p < .001,
but no effect for experience, F(8, 11) = .75, p = ns, and no interaction, F(8, 11) = 1.72,p
= ns. In the EE condition, results similarly indicated a significant effect for time F(8, 17)
= 10.42,

< .001, but no effect for experience, F(8, 17) = 1.08,/? = ns, and no interaction,

F(8, 17) = 1.74,p = ns. Thus, clients o f experienced and novice therapists in both the IC
and EE conditions did not differ in terms o f outcome.
Next, a repeated-measures MANOVA compared male and female therapists in
terms o f client pre-post scores on eight dependent measures. Results indicated a
significant effect for time F (8, 37) = 21.00, p < .001, but no effect for gender, F{8, 37) =
1.68,p = ns, and no interaction, F(8, 37) = .94,/? = ns. Male and female therapists also
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did not differ in terms o f mean WAI, t(44) = -.39, p = ns, mean ADH, 1(44) = .63, p = ns,
mean TFS, t(44) = .68. p = ns, or mean frequency o f intervention, 1(44) = -.23, p = ns.
Thus, overall, male and female therapists did not differ in terms o f client outcome and
therapist skill.
Table 6 presents means and standard deviations o f therapist skill variables for
experienced and novice therapists. Combining data for both therapy conditions, Table 6
indicates that experienced therapists and novice therapists did not differ in terms of
alliance quality (WAI), t(44) = -.80,/? = ns, adherence to EFTT intervention principles
(ADH), t(44) = -.56, p = ns, or mean frequency o f IC/EE intervention, t(44) = .58,p = ns.
However, experienced and novice therapists did differ in terms o f competence with IC or
EE (TFS), t(44) = 2.23, p < .05. Thus, experienced therapists were significantly more
competent with EFTT re-experiencing procedures than novice therapists.
Therapist experience also was examined for differences between the therapy
conditions. As indicated in Table 6, experienced and novice therapists in the IC condition
did not differ in terms o f relationship skills, f(18) = -1.26, p = ns, adherence, t( 18) = -.28,
p = ns, or competence, /(18) = 1.48, p = ns. However, experienced and novice therapists
did differ in terms o f frequency o f intervention, t(18) = 2.21 ,P < .05. Experienced
therapists more frequently implemented IC interventions compared to novice therapists.
Table 6 shows that experienced and novice therapists in the EE condition also did
not differ in terms o f relationship skills, 1(24) = -.02, p - ns, adherence to intervention
principles, t(24) = -.30, p = ns, and frequency o f intervention, t(24) = -.81, p = ns.
However, a trend was observed in terms o f competence, t(24) = 1.84, p = .08.
Experienced therapists were rated as more competent with the EE re-experiencing
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Table 6.
Means and Standard Deviations on Process Measures fo r Experienced and Novice
Therapists, by Therapy Condition

Experienced

Novice

M

SD

M

SD

6.17

.48

6.31

.63

IC

6.03

.55

6.35

.56

EE

6.26

.71

6.26

.71

.88

.05

.90

.08

IC

.90

.05

.91

.06

EE

.87

.05

.88

.09

3.32

.90

2.66

IC

3.58

.99

2.87

1.10

EE

3.15

.85

2.47

1.03

7.57

2.01

7.08

3.39

IC

6.25

.89

4.75

EE

8.38

2.10

9.23

Measure

WAI

ADH

TFS

FREQUENCY

♦

*

1.06

1.76
3.11

Note. N = 46; n experienced IC = 8; n experienced EE = 13; n novice IC = 12; n novice
EE = 13. WAI = Working Alliance Inventory; ADH = Adherence Checklist; TFS =
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Table 6 continued.
Means and Standard Deviations on Process Measures fo r Experienced and Novice
Therapists, by Therapy Condition
Therapist Facilitating Scale; FREQUENCY = Frequency o f Imaginal Confrontation or
Evocative Empathy; IC = Imaginal Confrontation; EE = Evocative Empathy.
$

p < .05
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procedure as compared to novice therapists.
In summary, no differences were observed between experienced and novice
therapists in terms o f client outcome. However, experienced therapists were observed to
be more competent with the EE re-experiencing procedure and implemented IC
interventions more frequently than novice therapists.
Process and Outcome
Finally, the contributions o f therapist skill to client outcome were examined.
Table 7 presents the partial correlations between therapist skill factors and post-test
outcome, controlling for pre-test outcome on each dependent measure. As shown in Table
7, consistent with expectations, relationship skills (WAI) were associated with more
abuse resolution (RS). Contrary to expectations however, adherence to EFTT intervention
principles (ADH) was associated with higher levels o f post-test disturbance on all
dimensions, except the IIP and SE. Similarly, therapist competence with IC or EE on the
TFS was associated with higher post-test levels o f depression (BDI-II), anxiety (STAI),
trauma symptoms (IES), and difficulties with self esteem (SE). Frequency o f the IC or EE
intervention was not associated with any dimension o f change.
These associations were then examined separately for each therapy condition.
Table 8 presents the partial correlations between therapist skill factors and post-test
outcome for clients in the IC condition, controlling for pretest severity on each measure.
Consistent with expectations, relationship skills (WAI) were associated with more abuse
resolution (RS). Contrary to expectations, adherence to EFTT intervention principles
(ADH) was not associated with any dimension o f client change. However, competence
with IC (TFS-IC) was associated with more trauma symptoms (IES). Frequency of
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Table 7.
Partial Correlations Between Therapist Skills and Post-test Change, Controlling fo r Pre
test Scores

Posttest Change
Process

WAI

SCL-90-R BDI-II

-.15

-.08

ADH

.41**

.29

TFS

.24

.30

FREQUENCY -.01

.10

*

*

STAI

TC

IES

IIP

SE

RS

-.17

-.20

-.22

-.25

-.03

-.31

*
*

.35*

.36*

.48***

.26

.26

.30

.47***

.03

.45**

.16

.43**

.17

.08

.16

.10

.30

.17

.18

Note. N = 46. SCL-90-R = Symptom Checklist-90 Revised; BDI-II = Beck Depression
Inventory - II; STAI = State-Trait Anxiety Inventory; TC = Target Complaints; IES =
Impact o f Event Scale; IIP = Inventory o f Interpersonal Problems; SE = Rosenberg SelfEsteem Scale; RS = Resolution Scale. WAI = Working Alliance Inventory; ADH =
Adherence Checklist; TFS = Therapist Facilitating Scale; FREQUENCY = frequency of
Imaginal Confrontation or Evocative Empathy.
*

^ _ **

/? < .0 5

p < . 01

***

/?<.001
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Table 8.

Partial Correlations Between Therapist Skills and Post-test Change in Imaginal
Confrontation Condition, Controlling fo r Pre-test Scores

Posttest Change
Process

SCL-90-R BDI-II

STAI

TC

IES

IIP

SE

RS

WAI

.22

.13

.15

-.21

.01

-.28

.06

-.62**

ADH

.36

.31

.42

.37

.26

.24

-.02

.28

TFS-IC

.29

.03

.46

-.01

.59**

.22

.16

.21

FREQUENCY

.01

-.36

.21

.46

.32

.24

-.17

.47

*

*

Note. N = 20. SCL-90-R = Symptom Checklist-90 Revised; BDI-II = Beck Depression
Inventory - II; STAI = State-Trait Anxiety Inventory; TC = Target Complaints; IES =
Impact o f Event Scale; IIP = Inventory o f Interpersonal Problems; SE = Rosenberg SelfEsteem Scale; RS = Resolution Scale. WAI = Working Alliance Inventory; ADH =
Adherence Checklist; TFS-IC = Therapist Facilitating Scale, Imaginal Confrontation
condition; FREQUENCY = frequency o f Imaginal Confrontation.
*p < .05 " > < .0 1
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implementing the IC intervention was associated with higher levels o f target complaints
(TC) and less abuse resolution (RS). The negative association between frequency and
depression (BDI-II) was large and consistent with expectations.
Table 9 presents the partial correlations between therapist skill factors and post
test outcome for clients in the EE condition, controlling for pretest severity on each
measure. Consistent with expectations, relationship skills (WAI) were associated with
decreased global distress (SCL-90-R) and moderately large associations with anxiety
(STAI), trauma symptoms (IES), and interpersonal problems (IIP). However, as in the IC
condition, therapists’ technical skills were associated with higher post-test distress on
multiple dimensions. Adherence to EFTT intervention principles was associated with
higher levels o f global distress (SCL-90-R), trauma symptoms (IES), and difficulties with
self-esteem (SE). Competence with EE (TFS-EE) was associated with higher levels o f
depression (BDI-II), anxiety (STAI), and difficulties with self-esteem (SE). Contrary to
the IC condition, frequency o f implementing the EE intervention was not associated with
any dimension o f change. In summary, relationships skills were associated with less
distress on several measures in both the IC and EE conditions, consistent with study
expectations. Adherence to intervention principles and competence with re-experiencing
procedures were associated with less change on several measures, contrary to study
expectations. Frequency o f IC was associated with less change on several measures, also
contrary to study expectations. Frequency o f EE was not associated with any dimension
of client change. Comparing clients in the IC and EE conditions, more relationships were
observed between therapist skill factors and client outcome measures in the EE condition.
Simultaneous regressions next were conducted to examine the independent
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Table 9.
Partial Correlations Between Therapist Skills and Post-test Change in Evocative
Empathy Condition, Controlling fo r Pre-test Scores

Posttest Change
Process

SCL-90-R BDI-II

STAI

TC

IES

IIP

SE

RS

-.38

-.30

-.11

-.16

WAI

-.47*

-.20

-.31

-.20

ADH

.47*

.35

.35

.36

.55**

.34

.41*

.31

TFS-EE

.24

.46

.51**

.06

.32

.22

.66***

.18

FREQUENCY -.05

.12

.02

.15

.27

.12

.20

.18

*

Note. N = 26. SCL-90-R = Symptom Checklist-90 Revised; BDI-II = Beck Depression
Inventory - II; STAI = State-Trait Anxiety Inventory; TC = Target Complaints; IES =
Impact o f Event Scale; IIP = Inventory o f Interpersonal Problems; SE = Rosenberg SelfEsteem Scale; RS = Resolution Scale. WAI = Working Alliance Inventory; ADH =
Adherence Checklist; TFS-EE = Therapist Facilitating Scale, Evocative Empathy
condition; FREQUENCY = frequency o f Evocative Empathy.
* p < . 05 **p < .01 ***/?<.001
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contributions o f therapist skills to client change. Pre-therapy scores were included in the
regression equations to control for pre-therapy severity on each measure. Given the
finding reported above that experienced and novice therapists differed in competence
with re-experiencing procedures (TFS), therapist experience was included as a dummy
variable (coded as a 0 for experienced therapists and a 1 for novice therapists) to identify
outcome measures with differential prediction based on therapist experience. Table 10
shows results o f regression analyses with post-test scores on outcome measures as
dependent variables. Combining the data for clients in both therapy conditions, therapist
skills together accounted for a significant proportion o f outcome variance on seven o f the
eight measures (SCL-90-R, BDI-II, STAI, IES, IIP, SE, and RS). Relationship skills
(WAI) did not independently contribute to any outcome measure. Adherence to
intervention principles independently contributed to higher levels o f global
symptomatology (SCL-90-R), target complaints (TC), and trauma symptoms (IES).
Competence with IC or EE (TFS) independently contributed to higher levels o f anxiety.
(STAI), trauma symptoms (IES), and self-esteem (SE). Frequency o f IC or EE
(FREQUENCY) and therapist experience (EXPERIENCE) did not independently
contribute to any dimension o f client change in EFTT.
Simultaneous regressions also were performed separately for each therapy
condition. Table 11 shows results o f regression analyses with post-test scores on outcome
measures (controlling for pretest scores) as dependent variables for clients in the IC
condition. Therapist skills together accounted for a significant amount o f outcome
variance on two o f the eight dimensions (BDI-II and RS). Relationship skills (WAI)
independently contributed to more abuse resolution (RS). Despite significant correlations
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Table 10.
Summary o f Regression Analyses With Post-test Scores on Outcome Measures as Criteria
fo r IC and EE Combined

SEB

P

.48***

.12

.53

WAI

-7.45

12.46

-.08

ADH

232.91*

111.18

.29

TFS

6.61

7.35

.13

FREQUENCY

-1.41

2.43

-.07

EXPERIENCE

8.81

14.11

.08

Analysis 2 (BDI-II as criteria)
Pretest scores

R

F(6, 45)

.66

.44

5.08

.53

.28

2.54

***

Analysis 1 (SCL-90-R as criteria)
Pretest scores

<N

B

os;
<i

Variable

.28

.15

.29

WAI

-.32

2.80

-.02

ADH

29.47

25.86

.18

TFS

2.61

1.69

.25

FREQUENCY

.15

.54

.04

EXPERIENCE

1.62

3.22

.08
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Table 10 continued.
Summary o f Regression Analyses With Post-test Scores on Outcome Measures as Criteria
fo r IC and EE Combined

Variable

SEB

B

P

Analysis 3 (STAI as criteria)
Pretest scores

.31

.16

.28

WAI

-2.12

2.89

-.10

ADH

32.29

27.67

.18

TFS

4.42

1.75

.38

FREQUENCY

-.08

.57

-.02

EXPERIENCE

.42

3.44

.02

*

Analysis 4 (TC as criteria)
Pretest scores

.37

.20

.31

WAI

-.50

.61

-.13

ADH

12.01*

5.40

.37

TFS

-.38

.37

-.18

FREQUENCY

.07

.12

.09

EXPERIENCE

-.49

.67

-.11

R

AR2

F(6, 45)

.59

.35

3.51

.48

.23

1.99
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Table 10 continued.
Summary o f Regression Analyses With Post-test Scores on Outcome Measures as Criteria
fo r 1C and EE Combined

Variable

B

SEE

P

Analysis 5 (IES as criteria)
Pretest scores

.28

*

.13

.29

WAI

-2.14

2.05

-.15

ADH

38.65*

17.98

.31

TFS

2.65*

1.18

.33

FREQUENCY

-.06

.38

-.02

EXPERIENCE

1.03

2.28

.06

Analysis 6 (IIP as criteria)
Pretest scores

.77

.15

R

AR2

F(6, 45)

.62

.38

4.03

.72

.52

6.90

^

.59

WAI

-.23

.14

-.19

ADH

.81

1.37

.08

TFS

.09

.09

.13

FREQUENCY

.04

.03

.18

EXPERIENCE

.26

.17

.19
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Table 10 continued.
Summary o f Regression Analyses With Post-test Scores on Outcome Measures as Criteria
fo r IC and EE Combined

Variable

SEE

B

P

Analysis 7 (SE as criteria)
Pretest scores

**

. ~

.49

.16

.40

WAI

-.05

1.59

-.00

ADH

7.47

15.23

.07

TFS

2.59

.99

.38

*

FREQUENCY

.27

.33

.11

EXPERIENCE

1.46

1.94

.10

Analysis 8 (RS as criteria)
Pretest scores

.57"

.19

.43

WAI

-4.05

2.22

-.26

ADH

20.71

20.84

.16

TFS

.87

1.35

.10

FREQUENCY

.35

.43

.11

EXPERIENCE

1.77

2.56

.10

R

AR2

F(6, 45)

.64

.41

4.57***

.56

.32

2.99*

Note. WAI = Working Alliance Inventory; ADH = Adherence Checklist; TFS =
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Table 10 continued.
Summary o f Regression Analyses With Post-test Scores on Outcome Measures as Criteria
fo r IC and EE Combined
Therapist Facilitating Scale; FREQUENCY = Frequency o f IC or EE; EXPERIENCE =
Therapist experience (Experienced or Novice); SCL-90-R = Symptom Checklist-90
Revised; BDI-II = Beck Depression Inventory - II; STAI = State-Trait Anxiety Inventory;
TC = Target Complaints; IES = Impact o f Event Scale; IIP = Inventory o f Interpersonal
Problems; SE = Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale; RS = Resolution Scale.
4

p < . 05

p< .

444

01/?<.001
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Table 11.
Summary o f Regression Analyses For Imaginal Confrontation (IC) Condition With Post
test Scores on Outcome Measures as Criteria

Variable

B

SEE

P

Analysis 1 (SCL-90-R as criteria)
.34

.21

.41

WAI

7.27

16.94

.09

ADH

196.65

179.05

.25

11.55

9.27

.29

-.29

8.31

-.01

20.88

23.48

.24

Pretest scores

TFS-IC
FREQUENCY-IC
EXPERIENCE

Analysis 2 (BDI-II as criteria)
Pretest scores

.83

.25

.79

WAI

-.11

3.50

-.01

ADH

74.08

37.12

.42

.23

2.02

.03

FREQUENCY-IC

-3.42

1.68

-.56

EXPERIENCE

-1.29

4.58

-.06

TFS-IC

R

AR2

F(6, 19)

.69

.47

1.95

.76

.57

2.87
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Table 11 continued.
Summary o f Regression Analyses For Imaginal Confrontation (IC) Condition With Post
test Scores on Outcome Measures as Criteria

Variable

B

SEE

P

Analysis 3 (STAI as criteria)
Pretest scores

.43

.26

.40

WAI

1.64

3.81

.09

ADH

53.15

40.19

.29

3.26

2.07

.34

.11

1.88

.02

1.02

5.30

.05

TFS-IC
FREQUENCY-IC
EXPERIENCE
is 4 (TC as criteria)
Pretest scores

-.06

.38

-.04

WAI

-.49

.87

-.13

ADH

8.43

9.54

.23

TFS-IC

-.26

.49

-.14

.72

.38

.55

1.15

1.23

.27

FREQUENCY-IC
EXPERIENCE

R

AR

F(6, 19)

.72

.52

2.34

.62

.38

1.33
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Table 11 continued.
Summary o f Regression Analyses For Imaginal Confrontation (IC) Condition With Post
test Scores on Outcome Measures as Criteria

Variable

B

SEB

P

Analysis 5 (IES as criteria)
Pretest scores

.34

.22

.33

WAI

1.00

3.02

.07

ADH

28.06

31.62

.20

TFS-IC

3.17

1.65

.43

FREQUENCY-IC

-.34

1.36

-.07

-4.72

3.88

-.29

EXPERIENCE
Analysis 6 (IIP as criteria)
Pretest scores

.38

.22

.38

WAI

-.23

.17

-.30

ADH

.50

1.86

.07

TFS-IC

.09

.09

.23

FREQUENCY-IC

.05

.08

.19

EXPERIENCE

.26

.23

.31

R

AR2

F(6, 19)

.72

.51

2.28

.63

.39

1.39
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Table 11 continued.
Summary o f Regression Analyses For Imaginal Confrontation (IC) Condition With Post
test Scores on Outcome Measures as Criteria

P

Analysis 7 (SE as criteria)
Pretest scores

.58

.28

.58

WAI

-.83

2.45

-.06

ADH

-6.15

24.22

-.06

TFS-IC

1.44

1.25

.28

FREQUENCY-IC

-.38

1.08

-.11

EXPERIENCE

3.18

3.05

.29

Analysis 8 (RS as criteria)
Pretest scores

.57

*
**

.23

.49

2.30

-.62

WAI

-7.34

ADH

5.49

22.37

.05

TFS-IC

1.18

1.16

.19

FREQUENCY-IC

1.28

.92

.31

EXPERIENCE

4.85

2.78

.37

R

fN

SEB

B

<1

Variable

F(6, 19)

.63

.40

1.45

.80

.64

3.87

$

Note. WAI = Working Alliance Inventory; ADH = Adherence Checklist; TFS-IC =
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Table 11 continued.
Summary o f Regression Analyses For Imaginal Confrontation (IC) Condition With Post
test Scores on Outcome Measures as Criteria
Therapist Facilitating Scale, Imaginal Confrontation condition; FREQUENCY-IC =
Frequency o f IC; EXPERIENCE = Therapist experience (Psychologist or graduate
student). SCL-90-R = Symptom Checklist-90 Revised; BDI-II = Beck Depression
Inventory - II; STAI = State-Trait Anxiety Inventory; TC = Target Complaints; IES =
Impact o f Event Scale; IIP = Inventory o f Interpersonal Problems; SE = Rosenberg SelfEsteem Scale; RS = Resolution Scale.
*
p

<

.05

**

P < m
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(see Table 8), adherence to intervention principles (ADH), competence with IC (TFS-IC),
frequency o f IC interventions (FREQUENCY) and experience (EXPERIENCE) did not
independently contributed to any dimension o f client change.
Table 12 shows results o f regression analyses with post-test scores on outcome
measures (controlling for pretest scores) as dependent variables for clients in the EE
condition. Therapist skills together accounted for a significant amount o f outcome
variance on three o f the eight dimensions (SCL-90, IIP, and SE). Contrary to study
expectations, relationship skills (WAI) did not independently contribute to any outcome
dimension. Adherence to EFTT intervention principles (ADH) independently contributed
to higher levels o f global symptomatology (SCL-90-R). Competence with EE (TFS-EE)
independently contributed to higher levels o f anxiety (STAI) and more difficulties with
self esteem (SE). The only skill variable that behaved consistently with study
expectations was frequency o f implementing EE, which independently contributed to less
global symptomatology (SCL-90-R). Therapist experience did not independently
contribute to any outcome dimension.
Post Hoc Analyses
Given the unexpected negative influence o f technical skill on client outcome, post
hoc analyses were performed to examine possible contributing factors. First, client
gender was examined because the present sample was comprised o f almost 50% males,
whereas in earlier research on EFTT with IC (Paivio et al., 2004) the sample was
predominantly female (78%). Second, the differential contributions o f therapist
experience to client outcome were examined because experienced and novice therapists
differed in competence on the TFS and therapist experience differentially predicted
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Table 12.
Summary o f Regression Analyses For Evocative Empathy (EE) Condition With Post-test
Scores on Outcome Measures as Criteria

Variable

B

SEB

P

Analysis 1 (SCL-90-R as criteria)
Pretest scores

.78***

.17

.84

WAI

-37.43

19.59

-.35

ADH

370.42*

138.13

.51

-1.85

11.39

-.03

3.94

-.38

18.63

.05

TFS-EE

FREQUENCY-■EE -8.76*
EXPERIENCE

5.99

Analysis 2 (BDI-II as criteria)
Pretest scores

.26

.21

.28

WAI

-1.75

4.48

-.09

ADH

16.01

38.51

.12

TFS-EE

5.24

2.90

.44

FREQUENCY-EE

-.47

1.01

-.11

EXPERIENCE

2.98

4.83

.13

R

AR2

.80

.64

5.69**

.58

.33

1.56
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Table 12 continued.
Summary o f Regression Analyses For Evocative Empathy (EE) Condition With Post-test
Scores on Outcome Measures as Criteria

Variable

SEB

B

P

Analysis 3 (STAI as criteria)
Pretest scores

.43

27

.37

WAI

-5.54

5.21

-.24

ADH

21.99

42.44

.14

3.16

.49

FREQUENCY-EE -1.27

1.10

-.25

EXPERIENCE

5.51

.04

TFS-EE

6.58

1.11

*

Analysis 4 (TC as criteria)
Pretest scores

.45

.32

.40

WAI

-.64

1.10

-.16

ADH

8.52

7.77

.31

TFS-EE

-.60

.68

-.26

.07

.22

.08

-.66

1.03

-.15

FREQUENCY-EE
EXPERIENCE

.64

.40

2.14

.45

.21

.82
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Table 12 continued.
Summary o f Regression Analyses For Evocative Empathy (EE) Condition With Post-test
Scores on Outcome Measures as Criteria

Variable

B

SEB

P

Analysis 5 (IES as criteria)
Pretest scores

.31

.20

.34

WAI

-3.64

3.29

-.25

ADH

38.34

24.31

.39

TFS-EE

1.41

2.02

.17

FREQUENCY-EE

-.11

.69

-.04

EXPERIENCE

4.20

3.32

.26

Analysis 6 (IIP as criteria)
Pretest scores

.95"*

.20

.69

WAI

-.19

.22

-.13

ADH

2.75

1.93

.27

TFS-EE

.11

.16

.13

FREQUENCY-EE

-.05

.05

-.14

.45

.26

.27

EXPERIENCE

R

AR2

F(6, 25)

.64

.41

2.20

.81

.65

5.86*"
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Table 12 continued.
Summary o f Regression Analyses For Evocative Empathy (EE) Condition With Post-test
Scores on Outcome Measures as Criteria

Variable

SEB

B

P

Analysis 7 (SE as criteria)
Pretest scores

.58

WAI
ADH

*

.24

.43

.45

2.38

.03

17.26

20.40

.18

TFS-EE

4.41*

1.61

.53

FREQUENCY-EE

-.26

.57

-.08

.92

2.83

.06

EXPERIENCE
Analysis 8 (RS as criteria)
Pretest scores

.54

.29

.39

WAI

-.81

3.79

-.05

ADH

41.70

33.86

.34

.03

2.71

.00

FREQUENCY-EE

-.10

.92

-.03

EXPERIENCE

1.79

4.39

.09

TFS-EE

R

AR2

F(6, 25)

.77

.59

4.52

.55

.30

1.35

$4c

Note. WAI = Working Alliance Inventory; ADH = Adherence Checklist; TFS-EE =
Therapist Facilitating Scale, Evocative Empathy condition; FREQUENCY-EE =
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Table 12 continued.
Summary o f Regression Analyses For Evocative Empathy (EE) Condition With Post-test
Scores on Outcome Measures as Criteria
Frequency o f EE; EXPERIENCE = Therapist experience (Psychologist or graduate
student). SCL-90-R = Symptom Checklist-90 Revised; BDI-II = Beck Depression
Inventory - II; STAI = State-Trait Anxiety Inventory; TC = Target Complaints; IES =
Impact of Event Scale; IIP = Inventory o f Interpersonal Problems; SE = Rosenberg SelfEsteem Scale; RS = Resolution Scale.
*
**
***
p < .05
p < . 01
/?<.001
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outcome on several measures. Third, client process was examined given that previous
research (Paivio et al., 2004) found a significant association between therapist skills and
engagement in the IC intervention. Results o f analyses examining client engagement in
the IC or EE intervention are reported below.
Client gender. First, process measures were examined for differences between
male and female clients. A MANOVA comparing male and female clients in terms o f
process variables revealed no effect for client gender, F{4, 41) = 1.41,/? = ns. A repeated
measures MANOVA also was performed comparing male and female clients in terms o f
outcome on eight dependent measures. A significant effect was observed for time F{8,
37) = 28.77,/? <.001, with no effect for client gender, F(8, 37) = .39,/? = ns, and no
interaction between time and client gender, F(8, 37) = .77, p = ns. Thus, since male and
female clients did not differ in terms o f therapy process or therapy outcome, this factor is
unlikely to help explain anomalous outcome findings regarding therapist skills.
Therapist experience. Partial correlations between therapist skill factors and post
test outcome were performed, controlling for pre-test scores. Table 13 presents results for
experienced therapists. As indicated in Table 13, for experienced therapists, none o f the
skill variables were significantly associated with client outcome, although some were
moderately large and some o f the correlations regarding the IC or EE intervention (TFS
and FREQUENCY) were in the predicted direction.
Table 14 presents results for novice therapists. As indicated in Table 14, for
novice therapists, relationship skills (WAI) were not associated with any dimension o f
client change, although some were moderately large and the associations were all in the
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Table 13.
Partial Correlations Between Therapist Skills and Post-test Change fo r Clients o f
Experienced Therapists, Controlling fo r Pre-test Scores

Posttest Change
Process

SCL-90-R BDI-II

STAI

TC

IES

IIP

SE

RS

WAI

-.05

.07

-.09

-.01

-.04

-.34

.18

-.24

ADH

.06

.22

.08

.17

.17

.01

-.03

.22

TFS

.12

.18

.14

-.36

.35

.08

.29

.03

FREQUENCY -.06

-.05

-.30

-.03

-.26

-.20

.12

-.12

Note. N = 21. SCL-90-R = Symptom Checklist-90 Revised; BDI-II = Beck Depression
Inventory - II; STAI = State-Trait Anxiety Inventory; TC = Target Complaints; IES =
Impact o f Event Scale; IIP = Inventory o f Interpersonal Problems; SE = Rosenberg SelfEsteem Scale; RS = Resolution Scale. WAI = Working Alliance Inventory; ADH =
Adherence Checklist; TFS = Therapist Facilitating Scale, Imaginal Confrontation or
Evocative Empathy condition; FREQUENCY = frequency o f Imaginal Confrontation or
Evocative Empathy.
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Table 14.
Partial Correlations Between Therapist Skills and Post-test Change fo r Clients o f Novice
Therapists, Controlling fo r Pre-test Scores

Posttest Chanee
Process

SCL-90-R BDI-II

WAI

-.23

-.14

STAI

TC

-.25

-.35

IES

-.37

IIP

SE

RS

-.24

-.16

-.39
$

.59**

.30

.55**

,
.43*

69***

*
o

*

ADH

.47

TFS

.39

.39

.71**

.36

.58**

.34

.58**

.34

FREQUENCY

.04

.13

.24

.27

.33

.57**

.18

.37

.49

Note. N = 25. SCL-90-R = Symptom Checklist-90 Revised; BDI-II = Beck Depression
Inventory - II; STAI = State-Trait Anxiety Inventory; TC = Target Complaints; IES =
Impact o f Event Scale; IIP = Inventory o f Interpersonal Problems; SE = Rosenberg SelfEsteem Scale; RS = Resolution Scale. WAI = Working Alliance Inventory; ADH =
Adherence Checklist; TFS = Therapist Facilitating Scale, Imaginal Confrontation or
Evocative Empathy condition; FREQUENCY = frequency o f Imaginal Confrontation or
Evocative Empathy.
*

_ **

p < .05

p < . 01

***

p < .0 0 \
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expected direction. However, adherence to EFTT intervention principles (ADH) was
associated with higher levels o f global distress (SCL-90-R), anxiety (STAI), target
complaints (TC), trauma symptoms (IES), interpersonal problems (IIP), self-esteem (SE),
and less abuse resolution (RS). Competence with IC or EE (TFS) was associated with
higher levels o f anxiety (STAI) and trauma symptoms (IES), and more difficulties with
self-esteem (SE). Frequency o f IC or EE interventions (FREQUENCY) was associated
with more interpersonal problems (IIP). All o f the above are opposite to expectations.
Next, a simultaneous regression was conducted to examine the independent
contributions of novice therapists’ skills to client change. Regressions were not
conducted on experienced therapists because none o f the predictors were significantly
associated with outcome. Table 15 shows results o f regression analyses with post-test
scores on outcome measures (controlling for pre-test scores) as dependent variables for
clients o f novice therapists. Therapist skills together accounted for a significant amount
o f outcome variance on seven o f the eight dimensions (SCL-90-R, BDI-II, STAI, IES,
IIP, SE, and RS). Relationship skills (WAI) did not independently contribute to any
dimension o f change. Adherence to intervention principles (ADH) independently
contributed to higher levels o f global symptomatology (SCL-90-R) and trauma symptoms
(IES). Competence with IC or EE (TFS) independently contributed to higher levels of
anxiety (STAI). Frequency o f IC or EE intervention (FREQUENCY) independently
contributed to higher levels o f interpersonal problems (IIP). Thus, the unexpected
findings regarding therapist technical skill are partially due to therapist inexperience.
Client process. Finally, given that Paivio et al. (2004) found that frequent and
high client engagement in the IC predicted positive client change, relationships between
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Table 15.
Summary o f Regression Analyses For Novice Therapists With Post-test Scores on
Outcome Measures as Criteria

P

Analysis 1 (SCL-90-R as criteria)
J

Pretest scores
WAI
ADH

.15

.53

-2.02

17.15

-.02

278.49* 130.14

.46

TFS
FREQUENCY

A**

.44

3.83

10.63

.07

-1.47

2.92

-.09

Analysis 2 (BDI-II as criteria)
Pretest scores

.43

*

.20

.44

WAI

-.53

4.10

-.03

ADH

12.17

32.74

.09

TFS

3.21

2.63

.28

.15

.68

.04

FREQUENCY
Analysis 3 (STAI as criteria)
Pretest scores

.30

.18

.27

WAI

-.50

3.04

-.03

ADH

25.04

24.46

.20

TFS

5.74

1.83

.52

**

R

<N

SEB

B

<1

Variable

F(5, 24)

.73

.54

4.45**

.67

.45

3.05*

.83

.70

8.65***
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Table 15 continued.
Summary o f Regression Analyses For Novice Therapists With Post-test Scores on
Outcome Measures as Criteria

Variable

B

SEB

P

R

AR2

F(5, 24)

.54

.29

1.58

.76

.58

5.34

.84

.71

9.22***

Analysis 3 (STAI as criteria)
FREQUENCY

.33

.50

.10

Analysis 4 (TC as criteria)
Pretest scores

.24

.30

.21

WAI

-.51

.81

-.16

ADH

5.33

6.16

.24

TFS

.30

.52

.16

FREQUENCY

.07

.13

.12

Analysis 5 (IES as criteria)
Pretest scores

.30

.16

.32

WAI

-1.56

2.32

-.13

ADH

36.27*

16.58

.45

TFS

1.81

1.35

.26

.26

.36

.12

FREQUENCY
Analysis 6 (IIP as criteria)
Pretest scores
WAI

y j

.04

***

.17

.53

.15

.04
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Table 15 continued.
Summary o f Regression Analyses For Novice Therapists With Post-test Scores on
Outcome Measures as Criteria

B

SEB

P

2.36

1.26

.32

TFS

.00

.10

-.00

FREQUENCY

.08

.03

.38

Variable

R

AR2

F(5, 24)

.76

.57

5.12

.69

.48

3.44

Analysis 6 (IIP as criteria)
ADH

**

Analysis 7 (SE as criteria)
Pretest scores

.43

.22

.35

WAI

-.33

1.94

-.03

ADH

15.45

16.08

.20

TFS

2.54

1.32

.38

.17

.37

.08

FREQUENCY
Analysis 8 (RS as criteria)
Pretest scores

.65

*

.24

.46

WAI

-2.50

2.52

-.19

ADH

21.95

20.46

.25

TFS

.71

1.67

.09

FREQUENCY

.52

.44

.22
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Table 15 continued.
Summary o f Regression Analyses For Novice Therapists With Post-test Scores on
Outcome Measures as Criteria
Note. WAI = Working Alliance Inventory; ADH = Adherence Checklist; TFS =
Therapist Facilitating Scale, Imaginal Confrontation or Evocative Empathy condition;
FREQUENCY = Frequency o f Imaginal Confrontation or Evocative Empathy.
SCL-90-R = Symptom Checklist-90 Revised; BDI-II = Beck Depression Inventory - II;
STAI = State-Trait Anxiety Inventory; TC = Target Complaints; IES = Impact o f Event
Scale; IIP = Inventory o f Interpersonal Problems; SE = Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale; RS
= Resolution Scale.
*
**
***
/><.05
p < . 01
/><.001
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therapist process variables (WAI, ADH, TFS, and frequency) and client engagement in
the IC and EE interventions were examined. In addition, other research (Chagigiorgis &
Paivio, 2006) indicates that client engagement is associated with good outcome. The
Client Post Session Questionnaire (CPSQ) was designed as a measure o f client
engagement in the IC and EE interventions. CPSQ ratings from the three sessions (early,
middle, and late) sampled for the TFS ratings were used to calculate an average
engagement score for each client.
Differences in client process between the IC and EE conditions were examined
with a repeated measure ANOVA. Results indicated an effect for time, F(2, 76) = 16.39,
p < .001 but no effect for condition, F (l, 38) = .71, p = ns, and no interaction, F(2, 76) =
3.35,/? = ns. Thus, clients in the IC and EE conditions did not differ in terms of
engagement in the sessions sampled for the TFS ratings. Next, differences in client
process between clients o f experienced and novice therapists were examined with a
repeated measures ANOVA. Results indicated an effect for time, F(2, 76) = 15.09,/? <
.001, but no effect for condition, F (l, 38) = .25,/? = ns. However, an interaction was
observed, F{2, 76) = 3.30,/? < .05, indicating that clients o f novice therapists had lower
engagement early in therapy than clients o f experienced therapists and showed higher
levels o f engagement late in therapy than clients o f experienced therapists.
Next, client process and therapist skill variables were examined for associations
using correlations. Client reports o f engagement were positively related to alliance
quality (WAI) across conditions and experience. Furthermore, client engagement was
negatively correlated with adherence to intervention principles (ADH) across conditions
(moderately large effects), especially for novice therapists. Finally, client engagement
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was negatively associated with competence with re-experiencing procedures (TFS) for
novice therapists (moderately large effects). These findings suggest that novice
therapists’ high competence ratings were partly due to dealing with client difficulties.
Power. Post hoc power analyses (Faul et al., in press) indicated that the power of
analyses examining pre-post therapy differences ranged from .71 (for SE, r\ = .33, a
small effect size) to 1.00 (for TC, r\2 = .79, approximately a large effect size). For
correlations between therapist skill variables (WAI, ADH, TFS, and FREQUENCY), the
power o f significant correlations ranged from .65 (r = .29 between ADH and BDI-II,
approximately a medium effect size) to .98 (r = .48 between ADH and IES,
approximately a large effect size). However, when examining the therapy conditions or
experience levels separately, power was significantly reduced. In the IC condition, the
power o f significant correlations ranged from .59 (r = .46 between FREQUENCY and
TC, approximately a large effect size) to .91 (r = .62 between WAI and RS, a large effect
size). In the EE condition, the power o f significant correlations ranged from .59 (r = .41
between ADH and SE, approximately a medium effect size) to .99 (r = .66 between TFS
and SE, a large effect size). For experienced therapists, no significant correlations were
observed, although some correlations were at the medium effect size level (absolute r =
.30). For novice therapists, power o f significant correlations ranged from .63 (r = -.43
between ADH and TC, a medium effect size) to 1.00 (r = -.71 between TFS and STAI, a
large effect size). For the therapy conditions and therapists analyses, many medium
effects were observed but did not reach significance. Post hoc power analysis indicated
that an n = 64 would have been needed to reach the .80 level o f power.
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Summary o f Results
Table 16 provides a summary o f the study expectations and questions, analyses,
and findings.
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Table 16.
Summary o f Hypotheses, Expectations, and Questions
Hypothesis/Expectations/

Analysis Performed

Findings

Means and Standard
Deviations

*WAI means were greater than 5.9
(range = 1 to 7) at each assessment
time in both IC and EE

Questions
1. Quality o f the therapeutic
relationship (WAI) and
adherence (ADH) would be
high over the course o f
therapy in both IC and EE

*ADH means were greater than .86
(range = 0 to 1) at each assessment
time in both IC and EE

Competence with reexperiencing procedures
(TFS) would be moderate
over the course o f therapy in
both IC and EE
Questions:
2A. Whether there would be
differences between the two
therapies in terms o f skill
levels over time

*TFS means were greater than 2.81
(range = 1 to 5) at each assessment
time in both IC and EE

Repeated Measures
ANOVA

WAI: Significant interaction between
time and condition (p = .05),
indicating more improvement in EE
ADH: Nonsignificant effect for
condition, indicating no overall
differences between IC and EE
TFS: Nonsignificant effect for
condition, indicating no overall
differences between IC and EE

2B. Whether skills would
differentially contribute to
outcome in the two therapy
conditions

Partial Correlations

W AI:
*For both conditions, WAI
negatively correlated with post-test
RS
*For IC clients, WAI negatively
correlated with RS
*For EE clients, WAI negatively
correlated with SCL-90
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ADH
For both conditions, ADH positively
correlated with post-test SCL-90-R,
STAI, TC, IES, IIP, SE, and RS,
indicating an opposite effect to
prediction
For IC clients, ADH not significantly
correlated with any outcome measure
For EE clients, ADH positively
correlated with SCL-90, IES, IIP, and
SE, indicating an opposite effect to
prediction
TFS:
For all clients, TFS positively
correlated with STAI, IES, and SE
indicating an opposite effect to
prediction
For IC clients, TFS positively
correlated with IES, indicating an
opposite effect to prediction
For EE clients, TFS positively
correlated with BDI-II, STAI, and
SE, indicating an opposite effect to
prediction
Regression Analyses

WAI
For all clients, WAI did not
independently contribute to any
dimension o f change, contrary to
study expectations
*For IC clients, WAI contributed to
better scores on the RS
For EE clients, WAI did not
contribute to any dimension o f client
change, contrary to study
expectations
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ADH
For both, ADH contributed to higher
levels on SCL-90-R, TC, and IES,
contrary to study expectations
For IC clients, ADH did not
contribute to any dimension o f client
change
For EE clients, ADH contributed to
higher levels on SCL-90-R, contrary
to study expectations
TFS
For all clients, TFS contributed to
higher levels o f STAI, IES, and SE,
contrary to study expectations
For IC clients, TFS did not contribute
to any dimension o f client change,
contrary to study expectations
For EE clients, TFS contributed to
higher levels STAI and SE, contrary
to study expectations

2C. Whether client variables
were associated with
therapist skills

Correlations

*WAI positively associated with
CTQ, indicating higher ratings o f the
therapeutic alliance for clients with
more severe trauma histories
ADH and TFS not significantly
associated with any client
characteristic variable
FREQUENCY positively associated
with ASQ (secure), indicating more
frequent IC and EE interventions for
more secure clients
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Post Hoc Analyses
Does client gender help
explain anomalous findings?

MANOVAs

No effect for client gender on process
variables (WAI, ADH, TFS,
FREQUENCY), suggesting that
client gender is unlikely to explain
anomalous outcome findings
regarding therapist skills
No effect for client gender on eight
outcome measures, suggesting that
client gender is unlikely to explain
anomalous outcome findings
regarding therapist skills

Does therapist experience
help explain anomalous
findings?

Partial Correlations

*For experienced therapists, none o f
the process variables (WAI, ADH,
TFS, FREQUENCY) were
significantly associated with client
outcome, although some were
moderately large and in the predicted
direction
*For novice therapists, WAI not
associated with any outcome
measure, although all correlations
were in the expected direction and
some were moderately large.
Significant findings for the ADH
(with the SCL-90-R, STAI, TC, IES,
IIP, SE, and RS), TFS (with the
STAI, IES, and SE), and
FREQUENCY (with the IIP) were all
in the opposite direction than
predicted, suggesting that therapist
experience helps explain the
anomalous findings regarding
therapist skill.

Regression

For clients o f novice therapists, WAI
did not independently contribute to
any dimension o f change. ADH
independently contributed to higher
levels o f SCL-90-R and IES. TFS
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independently contributed to higher
levels o f STAI. FREQUENCY
independently contributed to higher
levels o f IIP. The ADH, TFS, and
FREQUENCY results were all in the
opposite direction than predicted,
suggesting that therapist experience
helps explain the anomalous findings
regarding therapist skill.
Does client process
(engagement in the IC or EE)
help explain anomalous
findings?

Repeated Measures
ANOVAs

Effect for time, indicating higher
engagement over time. No effect for
condition indicating no overall
difference in engagement between IC
and EE. No time by condition
interaction, indicating engagement in
both IC and EE increased over time.
Effect for time, indicating higher
engagement over time. No effect for
therapist experience, indicating no
overall difference in engagement
between clients o f experienced and
novice therapists. Significant time by
experience interaction, suggesting
more increase in engagement for
clients o f novice therapists.

Correlations

Client engagement positively related
to alliance quality (WAI) across
conditions and experience.
Client engagement negatively
correlated with ADH across
conditions (moderately large effects),
especially for novice therapists.
Client engagement negatively
associated with TFS for novice
therapists (moderately large effects).

Note. *Results support hypotheses/expectations/questions. IC = Imaginal Confrontation;
EE = Evocative Empathy; WAI = Working Alliance Inventory; ADH = Adherence
Checklist; TFS = Therapist Facilitating Scale; SCL-90-R = Symptom Checklist-90
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Revised; BDI-II = Beck Depression Inventory - II; STAI = State-Trait Anxiety Inventory;
TC = Target Complaints; IES = Impact o f Event Scale; IIP = Inventory o f Interpersonal
Problems; SE = Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale; RS = Resolution Scale.
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DISCUSSION
This study examined and compared the relative contributions o f therapist
relationship and technical skills to client outcome in two versions o f Emotion Focused
Trauma Therapy for resolving child abuse trauma (EFTT with Imaginal Confrontation
[IC] and EFTT with Evocative Empathy [EE]). Clients in the two treatment groups
reported equivalent and high levels o f change at post-therapy assessments. As well, there
were few differences between the treatment conditions in terms o f therapists’ skills.
Results indicated that, in general, therapists demonstrated high levels o f relationship
skills and adherence to the treatment protocols and were moderately competent in
implementing both the IC and EE procedures.
The study’s main hypotheses were that therapist skills would contribute to client
change in both conditions. While some results partially supported study expectations,
others revealed patterns in the opposite direction than predicted. First, as predicted,
alliance quality was positively associated with client outcome. However, alliance quality
independently contributed to better functioning on only one dimension o f client outcome
in the IC condition but did not independently contribute to any dimension o f client
change in the EE condition. As well, contrary to study expectations, higher levels o f
technical skill (adherence to the therapy model and competence with re-experiencing
procedures) were associated with less client improvements in both the IC and EE
conditions. Results o f post hoc analyses suggested that these effects were attributable to
therapist experience. The following sections first will discuss the quality o f therapist
skills and then their contributions to outcome.
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Quality o f Therapist Skills in IC and EE
Relationship skills. Clients in the present study reported high quality alliances on
the Working Alliance Inventory (WAI). Means were 5.9 or higher on a 7-point scale at
all three assessment times (early, middle, and late) in both the IC and EE conditions.
Furthermore, initially strong alliances improved over time. These findings are consistent
with EFTT treatment protocol and past research on EFTT (e.g., Paivio & Patterson, 1999;
Paivio et al., 2004). The therapeutic relationship is considered the foundation o f any
therapy with survivors o f child abuse (Herman, 1992). The relationship is thought to
provide both a corrective interpersonal experience and safety for exploring painful
material. EFTT posits the therapeutic relationship as one o f the primary mechanisms of
change and therefore particularly emphasizes provision o f a safe and empathic
relationship and client control over the process o f therapy. Previous research on EFTT
supports this view. For example, Paivio and Patterson found that initially high alliances
improved over the course o f therapy and that early difficulties associated with severe
abuse and neglect disappeared by the end o f therapy. Although improvements in alliance
over time are likely confounded with therapeutic improvements, they also likely reflect
therapist success at overcoming any early difficulties. Similarly, present findings indicate
that this was the case in both IC and EE conditions.
Furthermore, clients in the EE condition reported somewhat greater improvements
in alliance quality over time compared to clients in the IC condition. This likely is a
function of the EE procedure which, unlike IC, is not readily distinguishable from the
therapeutic relationship. Re-experiencing trauma memories occurs in interaction with the
therapist rather than an imagined other. Thus, alliance quality would be more closely
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associated with re-experiencing and re-processing trauma memories and the resultant
therapy improvements in this condition. This feature o f the EE condition will be
addressed again later in the context o f discussing alliance-outcome findings.
Finally, results indicated no differences among therapists in terms o f relationship
skills suggesting that novice and experienced therapists in both conditions were able to
cultivate strong alliances. These findings are consistent with previous research on EFTT
(Paivio et al., 2004) and with findings for other therapy approaches (e.g., Dunkle &
Friedlander, 1996; Hersoug, Hogland, Monsen, & Havik, 2001). Again, strong alliances,
particularly for novice therapists in the present study can be attributed to the emphasis on
relationship quality in the therapy model and throughout training and supervision. This
finding is consistent with the observations o f Mallinckrodt (2000) that novice therapists
learn relationship skills early in their professional development. Finally, although clinical
wisdom suggests that therapy with vulnerable child abuse trauma survivors requires
considerable therapist experience, present findings support the effectiveness o f novice
therapists and their inclusion in process-outcome studies with this client group. Two
important caveats apply, however: therapists in the present study received intensive
supervision throughout therapy and clients reported moderate levels o f distress and
functional impairment. The most severely disturbed clients, such as those with severe
affective dysregulation problems, were not included in the present sample.
Adherence. Therapists in the present study demonstrated high and stable levels of
adherence to EFTT intervention principles over the course o f therapy. This finding is
consistent with past EFTT research (Paivio et al., 2004) and suggests that therapists can
master EFTT intervention principles in a relatively short period o f time. Training in the
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present study duplicated that in previous EFTT research (Paivio & Nieuwenhuis, 2001).
This consisted o f approximately 54 hours over 14 weeks o f training that included
reviewing the treatment manual (Paivio, 1996), didactic seminars, viewing and discussing
videotaped therapy segments from expert and novice therapists, and role-playing.
Methodological factors also likely contributed to high adherence rates in the present
study. By definition, adherence is assessed using a yes-no format and does not capture
more complex aspects o f intervention quality. Furthermore, adherence rates in the present
study were equally high in both therapy conditions at all assessment times. This is
because the ADH measures general principles o f the EFTT model that are not specific to
the IC and EE interventions and the sample o f episodes for rating was randomly selected
from early, middle, and late sessions, regardless o f whether IC or EE work was included
in the session. This finding thus supports the comparability o f the two therapy conditions
and internal validity o f the study.
Finally, therapists in the present study did not differ in terms o f adherence to
EFTT intervention principles. This finding is inconsistent with past EFTT research on
adherence (Paivio et al., 2004) in which a main effect for therapist was observed.
Although it is unclear why the two samples differed on this dimension, the greater
uniformity in therapist behaviour in the present study could partly be a function o f
therapist rigidity, which will be discussed in a later section.
Competence. Therapist competence with IC and EE was moderately high and
competence levels were not statistically different in the two therapy conditions.
Nonetheless, although not statistically different, the competence mean on the TFS was
slightly higher in the IC condition. This is not surprising since most therapists were
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trained in IC and had observed numerous videotapes o f IC as part o f their training. EE, on
the other hand, is a newer procedure developed specifically for the Paivio et al. (2006)
study. Therefore, fewer videotaped examples o f expert therapists conducting EE were
available for therapist training. In addition, EE is less structured and more ambiguous
than the IC and therefore could have been more difficult for therapists to learn. CritsChristoph et al. (1998), for example, found that cognitive therapists implementing the
most structured interventions became more competent with the procedure across cases,
whereas supportive-expressive therapists did not. Supportive-expressive procedures are
similar to EE in terms o f limited structure.
The finding that therapist competence with IC and EE was stable over time is
inconsistent with previous research on EFTT (Paivio et al., 2004), in which therapists’
competence with IC significantly improved over time. Authors speculated that therapist
competence with the complex task improved because o f the intensive supervision
received by therapists over the course o f therapy and the cumulative learning across
cases. However, therapists in the present study simultaneously were receiving supervision
in two complex procedures. Although both EFTT with IC and EFTT with EE are based
on the same principles, this likely placed greater demands on therapists. In addition,
therapists, especially novice therapists, may have been less comfortable with the limited
structure in the EE intervention, making it more difficult to learn. Thus, the more
complex task o f simultaneously learning two procedures may have interfered with
significant improvements in either skill, despite intensive supervision.
Therapists in the present study also differed in terms o f competence levels. This is
consistent with previous research on EFTT (Paivio et al., 2004). In the present study,
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experienced therapists were significantly more competent with both re-experiencing
procedures compared to novice therapists. This finding suggests that mastering the
complex re-experiencing procedures used in EFTT is partly a function o f clinical
experience. Furthermore, experience was defined in the present study as years o f clinical
experience in general, not experience with EFTT in particular. It is likely that
experienced therapists had mastered relationship and basic clinical skills and thus were
better able to focus on learning and implementing specific interventions. Similarly,
experienced therapists in the present study more frequently implemented the IC
procedure suggesting they were more comfortable with the exercise compared to novice
therapists. Findings for alliance quality and competence, together, are again consistent
with the observation that over the course o f their training, novice therapists acquire
alliance skills before they master specific techniques (Mallinckrodt, 2000).
Contributions o f Therapist Skills to Outcome
Relationship skills. Research overwhelmingly supports the therapeutic
relationship as the best process predictor o f client outcome across therapy models and
client groups (e.g., Horvath & Luborsky, 1993; Whiston & Sexton, 1993; Lambert &
Barley, 2002). Past research on EFTT with IC similarly found that alliance quality
contributed to positive change in multiple dimensions o f client functioning (e.g., Paivio et
al., 2004). Generally, the association between alliance quality and outcome in the present
study is consistent with these earlier findings. In terms o f zero-order correlations, alliance
quality was associated with one dimension o f client change (abuse resolution) in the IC
condition and was associated with four dimensions o f change (global distress, anxiety,
trauma symptoms, and interpersonal problems) in the EE condition. As discussed earlier,
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these findings make sense when considering the nature o f the two procedures. In IC,
clients shift from interacting with the therapist to interacting with an imagined other. The
therapist deliberately moves into the background and out o f the clients’ line o f vision and
acts as a ‘guide’ for this process. Conversely, the EE procedure is conducted entirely in
interactions with the therapist and re-experiencing trauma material is less easily
distinguished from the overall context o f the therapy. Thus, in EE, the two primary
mechanisms o f change - the therapeutic relationship and memory work - are inseparable.
This argument is further supported by results o f regression analyses with the
therapists’ relationship and technical skills (adherence and competence) entered into
analyses. In the IC condition, alliance quality independently contributed to one dimension
o f change, but it did not independently contribute to any dimension o f client change in
the EE condition. Thus, therapists’ relationship and technical skills were only distinct in
the IC condition. Furthermore, this distinct and separate influence o f the relationship was
observed in the dimension specifically related to the IC procedure, that is, resolution o f
issues with abusive/neglectful others.
One other issue concerns time o f assessment in the present study. Horvath and
Luborsky (1993) reviewed the findings with general clinical samples and found that early
alliance quality ratings are the best predictor o f client outcome. However, other studies
have found no differential relationships between alliance assessment time and outcome
(e.g., Eaton et al., 1988; Barber et al., 2000). The present study reported mean alliance
ratings averaged across early, middle, and late sessions. To examine whether this
influenced results, partial correlation and regression analyses also were conducted using
WAI ratings from early sessions only. Results o f these analyses were not different from
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those reported using mean alliance ratings. Thus, findings for alliance quality in the
present study were not a function of assessment time.
The circumscribed independent influence o f alliance quality in the present study
compared to earlier studies could be partly a function o f other methodological issues.
First, previous research on EFTT with IC (Paivio et al., 2004) was conducted with a
sample o f 36 individuals, whereas the present study included only 20 clients in the IC
condition and 26 in the EE condition. Thus, there was less power to detect effects,
particularly in the IC condition. As well, results partly could be due to the limited
variability in alliance ratings. Ratings in the present study were uniformly high across
sessions. For all clients, alliance ratings ranged from 5.92 (SD = .78) early in therapy to
6.38 (SD = .61) late in therapy. Similar findings for EFTT with IC were reported by
Paivio et al (2004) but the sample was larger (n = 37). The uniformly high alliance
ratings in both studies likely were due to the therapy model and client sample. EFTT
emphasizes alliance quality and clients were screened for the capacity to form a
therapeutic relationship. The latter is seen as a necessary condition for short-term therapy.
Nonetheless, a truncated range coupled with a small sample limits power to detect
effects.
Adherence and Competence. While findings for the influence o f alliance quality
on outcome were generally consistent with study expectations, this was not true of
findings for technical skills. Therapy research generally has supported adherence to
treatment protocol as having a positive influence on client change (e.g., Luborsky et al.,
1985; DeRubeis & Feeley, 1990). Similarly, previous research on EFTT with IC (Paivio
et al., 2004) found that all adherence-outcome associations were in the positive direction
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and adherence independently contributed to abuse resolution. In the present study
however, associations between adherence and outcome were in the negative direction and
this was true in both the IC and EE conditions. Furthermore, results o f regression
analyses indicated that adherence to EFTT intervention principles independently
contributed to less improvement in global symptom distress in the EE condition.
Although adherence did not independently contribute to any dimension o f change in the
IC condition, associations also were in the negative direction. Thus, although all clients
improved to a degree, higher rates o f therapist adherence to EFTT intervention principles
were associated with the least improvement in both therapies.
Findings for the influence o f therapist competence with the IC and EE procedures
also were in the opposite direction from expectations. Results o f regression analyses
indicated that competence with EE independently contributed to less improvement in
anxiety and self-esteem. Competence did not independently contribute to client outcome
in the IC condition, but associations were in the negative direction. These findings for
mean competence ratings on the TFS (over early, middle, and late sessions) were the
same when analyses were conducted using only early TFS ratings as well as highest TFS
ratings for each client. Although previous research on EFTT with IC (Paivio et al., 2004)
similarly found no significant relationship between IC competence and client outcome,
associations were in a positive direction.
Frequency. Results for the frequency with which the re-experiencing procedures
were implemented in the present study were mixed. First, as predicted, the frequency o f
implementing EE independently contributed to client change, that is reduced global
symptom distress. However, findings for IC were inconsistent with expectations.
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Although results o f regression analyses revealed no independent contributions o f IC
frequency to client outcome, associations on some dimensions (target complaints and
abuse resolution) were in the negative direction. This is particularly noteworthy since the
IC procedure was specifically designed to address these dimensions o f disturbance. These
findings also are inconsistent with previous research. Paivio et al. (2004) found an
association between therapist potency (a combination o f competence and frequency) and
client change.
Since the present study was both a replication and extension o f the Paivio et al.
(2004) study, features o f these two studies were examined to determine if obvious
differences between them could account for unexpected and discrepant findings. Obvious
features o f the sample, therapists, and experimental context were examined. The most
obvious and meaningful difference between the samples was the larger proportion o f
males in the present study compared to the Paivio et al. (2004) study (46% versus 22%,
respectively). Indeed, in general, a clinical sample that is half male is unusual. For
example, Vessey and Howard (1993) found that two thirds of outpatient clients are
women. The literature indicates that child abuse therapy is even more predominantly
female. For example, in their review, Holmes, Offen, and Waller (1997) concluded that
women are twice as likely to experience childhood sexual abuse than men who make up
significantly less than 30% o f this clinical population. Gold, Elhai, Lucenko, Swingle, &
Hughes (1998) reported that the ratio o f men to women in their sample o f child sexual
abuse survivors in therapy was 1:5. There also may be a relationship between gender and
preferences for particular therapy approaches. Clinical experience suggests that men may
be less comfortable exploring emotional experience than women. Thus, men may be less
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responsive to EFTT protocol that emphasizes the exploration and expression o f feelings.
Since therapy process involves reciprocal client-therapist interacting, this could have an
influence on therapists’ behaviours. Although Paivio et al. (2004) found no differences
between males and females in terms o f process or outcome, there were fewer men in that
study and therefore limited power to detect differences. However, a comparison o f
therapist process ratings (adherence and competence) and outcome for male and female
clients in the present study similarly revealed no significant differences. Thus, the higher
proportion of male clients in the present study does not account for the negative influence
o f therapist adherence and competence on outcome. Results o f additional post-hoc cluster
analyses revealed no distinct patterns or groupings based on client variables in the present
sample that would account for adherence and competence findings.
There also were methodological differences between the present study and the
Paivio et al. (2004) research in terms o f the assessment o f competence. For the present
study, the Therapist Facilitating Scale (TFS; Paivio et al., 2004) was modified in two
ways. First, the scaling in the TFS was modified due to a truncated range observed in the
Paivio et al. (2004) study. This modification involved adding a rating to capture the least
competent skill level and use the entire 5-point scale. As a result, the revised TFS used in
the present research captured greater distinctions between the competencies o f therapists
and introduced more variability in TFS ratings. The TFS also was modified for use with
the EE procedure. Given that the IC and EE exercises are based on the same principles o f
intervention, these changes were straightforward and mostly involved deletion o f
references to the empty chair. However, at times identification o f the beginning o f an EE
segment was less clear than in IC because the latter always began with the therapist
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bringing out an empty chair. EE segments, on the other hand could begin with a number
o f therapist statements such as “Let’s spend some time exploring that memory” or “Can
you imagine what he looks like?” It is possible that the beginning marker o f a small
portion o f EE segments was mistakenly identified. As well, only small portions o f
sessions were rated for adherence and competence (7% and 5% respectively). It is
possible that the sessions sampled did not fully capture the overall quality o f therapy. All
that being said, it seems unlikely that the above methodological issues, considered
individually or in combination, could account for the large negative effects observed in
the present study.
Finally, the influence of therapist variables in the present study was examined.
First, one difference between the present study and Paivio et al. (2004) was the inclusion
o f more than one supervisor. In Paivio et al. (2004), the same psychologist (SP)
supervised all o f the therapies. In the present study SP supervised only 70% o f the
therapies while another psychologist supervised the remaining therapies. However, a
comparison o f therapist processes and client outcome variables revealed no significant
differences between the therapies supervised by these two supervisors.
Another major difference between the present study and that o f Paivio et al.
(2004) was the inclusion o f more experienced therapists. In Paivio et al. (2004), with the
exception o f the primary investigator (SP), all therapists (n = 9) were pre-doctoral
graduate students. Conversely, in the present study, five o f the eleven therapists were
post-doctoral psychologists with hundreds o f hours o f training and experience in other
therapy modalities besides EFTT. As well, recall that novice and experienced therapists
in the present study differed in terms o f competence and frequency o f IC implementation.
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Therapist experience therefore was examined as a possible explanatory variable. Again,
experience was defined in terms o f general clinical experience (post-doctoral vs. graduate
student) rather than experience with EFTT in particular.
Results for experienced (post-doctoral) therapists indicated that, although processoutcome associations failed to be significant at the p < .05 level, many associations were
o f moderate strength (greater than .30; Cohen, 1988) and in the direction predicted.
Specifically, alliance quality, adherence to EFTT intervention principles, and competence
with both the IC and EE procedures were moderately positively associated with greater
client improvement. These findings for experienced therapists were consistent with study
expectations based on past research on EFTT with IC (Paivio et ah, 2004) and the therapy
model. Conversely, for novice therapists’, associations between adherence, competence,
and frequency o f re-experiencing procedures and client outcome were either moderate or
strong and in the opposite direction to that predicted. This was found in both the IC and
EE therapy conditions. These results suggest differential contributions o f therapist skill to
client outcome according to therapist experience level. Although no statistically
significant differences in technical skill levels were observed, it seems that EFTT was
being implemented differently by experienced and novice therapists and this
differentially influenced outcome. Furthermore, despite ratings o f quality, the
performance o f novice therapists seems to have negatively influenced outcome.
The literature on therapist rigidity may help to explain these findings. Therapist
rigidity has been linked with poorer client outcome in other therapy approaches. Research
on cognitive behavioral therapy, for example, found that higher adherence to a CBTspecific technique (focus on intrapersonal consequences) was negatively associated with
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client outcome (Castonguay et al., 1996). Although not statistically significant, the CBTspecific technique and alliance quality were moderately negatively associated (r = -.30).
Authors suggested that this might reflect therapists’ increased adherence to the technique
as an attempt to correct difficulties in the therapeutic alliance or vice versa. Results o f the
present study also indicated a negative association between adherence and alliance
quality (r = -.34, p = .06) for novice therapists. This association was not observed for
experienced therapists. Thus, for novice therapists, more rigid adherence to the technical
aspects o f the model may have resulted in their neglecting the therapeutic relationship
and, combined, these had a negative influence on outcome.
Castonguay et al. (1996) also suggested that the negative relationship between
adherence and client outcome in CBT could have been due to highly adherent therapists
using the wrong technique for client process in the moment. Recall that adherence refers
to whether (yes-no) interventions were implemented and not how well. Adherence does
not consider context. Also recall that optimal responsiveness constitutes using the best
intervention for a client’s moment-by-moment processes, regardless o f whether it is
prescribed or proscribed in a treatment manual (Bacal, 1998). Thus, in the present study,
highly adherent novice therapists may not have been offering “optimal” interventions
tailored to clients’ moment-by moment processes. The highest adherence ratings instead
may have represented a restricted range o f moment-by-moment responding. The less
adherent novice therapists may have been more flexible and better able to adapt to client
needs.
In terms o f competence, the findings that competence with the IC and EE
interventions predicted less improvements for clients o f novice therapists could be due, in
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part, to a greater focus on dealing with client difficulties. Dealing with client difficulties
is one o f the criteria for competence on the TFS. Accordingly, when a client is resistant
or reluctant to participate in the intervention and that difficulty cannot be bypassed, a
competent intervention involves exploring the difficulty. However, intervention
guidelines suggest that, if possible, therapists attempt to by-pass the difficulty. It is
possible that novice therapists shied away from helping clients to push through their
difficulties, because they were less secure than experienced therapists in their own ability
and less secure in the clients’ ability to push through their resistance. Observation of
videotapes indicated that more experienced therapists frequently made statements such as
“I know it’s difficult, but let’s try it anyway.” Novice therapists, on the other hand,
seemed more hesitant to be so directive and were more likely to take time to explore the
difficulty. However, this exploration results in less time spent actually exploring child
abuse memories. As noted by Paivio et al. (2001) it is frequent and high quality client
engagement in the IC exercise that contributes to better client outcome. Indeed, post-hoc
analyses in the present study indicated that, for novice therapists, client engagement in
the IC or EE intervention was moderately negatively associated with therapist
competence. Assuming the validity o f the measure, high competence ratings in these
cases could only be attributed to dealing with client difficulties.
It also is possible that despite evidence supporting its validity (agreement between
scale ratings and expert judgments o f competence), the TFS measure did not capture
subtle but important qualitative aspects o f therapist skill during the IC and EE
procedures. The TFS measures specific qualitative aspects of the interventions, including
exploration o f internal experience and elaboration on the meaning o f that experience, as
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well as how well therapists balanced following and directing, and directing attention to
internal experience and expression o f that experience. However, it is possible that for
novice therapists, nuances o f intervention, such as timidity, awkwardness, and rigidity
were not sufficiently captured either on videotape or by the scale. Novice therapists may
have had less confidence in EE because o f limited exposure and structure. As well,
novice therapists implemented IC less frequently than experienced therapists, suggesting
some discomfort and hesitance with this procedure. These qualities likely were perceived
by clients and could have interfered with outcome.
Implications o f Findings fo r Research and Training
The differential contributions o f therapist process variables to client outcome by
experienced and novice therapists have implications for future research and training.
Present findings support the recommended use o f separate measures o f adherence and
competence in psychotherapy research (Waltz et al., 1993). In earlier studies assessments
o f therapist technical competence were based solely on level o f therapist experience
(Snyder & Willis, 1991). More recently, experts have recognized that such a global factor
is inadequate for capturing the complexity o f therapist intervention. In the present study,
adherence and competence behaved similarly but contributed to different dimensions o f
client change and behaved somewhat differently in the two therapy conditions. Thus,
adherence and competence are related but different constructs. Again, adherence
generally measures whether (yes-no) interventions were implemented and provides no
information about quality or how well interventions were implemented. Measures o f
competence, on the other hand, assess not only whether appropriate interventions were
used, but qualitative dimensions o f interventions, such as timing, order, accuracy, and so
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on. A complete picture o f therapist technical skill requires both perspectives.
Present findings also suggest that research on therapist skills should examine
experienced and novice therapists separately. Research generally has found few
differences between novice and experienced therapists in terms o f skill (e.g., Vocisano et
al., 2004; Paivio et al., 2004). However, studies typically have examined differences in
the quality o f interventions and client outcome rather than the influence o f therapist skill
on outcome. In the present study experienced and novice therapists were similar in terms
o f relationship skills and adherence to therapy principles in both therapy conditions. As
well, clients o f novice and experienced therapists did equally well in both therapies.
Important differences however, were observed in terms o f the influence o f therapist skills
on client outcome. Although clients o f experienced therapists did not fare better than
those o f novices, the technical skills o f experienced therapists contributed to client
improvements. For novice therapists, even though their clients did as well as those o f
experienced therapists, higher levels o f technical skill detracted from how well their
clients did. This negative influence appeared to be stronger in the less structured EE
condition. Thus, research on therapist experience needs to examine not only skill levels
and client change but the association between these two factors.
Present findings also have implications for the training o f therapists. For novice
therapists in particular, training must be multi-faceted, with attention given to the
development of general clinical, relationship, and technical skills. The present study
additionally required trainees to simultaneously implement two different re-experiencing
procedures and to do so according to adherence criteria. It is important to point out that
the high skill level demonstrated by therapists in the present study was partly a function
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o f intensive supervision that included review o f each videotaped therapy session before
another session was conducted. This took place in a group context so that trainees
benefited from feedback given to their peers. As well, supervision included weekly team
meetings to review videotaped examples and discuss issues that were common across
clients in the various phases o f therapy. Therapist skill level also was partly a function o f
the circumscribed therapy focus so that learning generalized across clients. Additionally,
therapist skill in the present study was partly attributable to the use o f a therapy manual
and interventions that were based on an empirically verified model o f resolution
(Greenberg & Foerster 1996). This model clearly defines steps in the resolution process
and guided therapist intervention throughout therapy. Even in the less structured EE
condition, the model defined principles o f intervention that acted as guidelines.
Nonetheless, despite these aids, this undoubtedly was a demanding learning experience
for graduate student trainees.
It is likely that the demands o f implementing two subtly different re-experiencing
procedures contributed to therapist difficulty providing “optimal” intervention. It is
possible that the demands o f learning and implementing two different interventions
according to research criteria, one o f which was relatively unstructured, resulted in strict
adherence to research protocol coupled with anxieties about their effectiveness as
therapists. Such anxiety could pull for even greater attention and adherence to techniques.
This could be at the expense o f “optimal” therapy that involves using the most
appropriate intervention for client moment-by-moment processes, regardless o f its
inclusion in a treatment manual. In sum, use o f therapy manuals ensures that therapies are
delivered as intended. This assures treatment purity which is an essential feature of
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comparative process-outcome research. From a clinical perspective however, this could
result in overly rigid adherence to therapy protocol when other interventions would be
more natural, comfortable, or appropriate for clients. Present results suggest that this kind
o f flexibility is difficult for novice therapists who are still developing general clinical and
relationship skills.
In sum, present findings support the use o f therapy manuals and intensive
videotaped supervision in training programs. These facilitate learning, particularly in
situations where trainees are simultaneously learning different therapy models, for
example, where they are enrolled in more than one clinical practicum. This seems
particularly important when trainees are seeing vulnerable clients and implementing
stressful re-experiencing procedures. In these instances, training needs to emphasize
relationship skills and technical flexibility in order to maximize the influence o f therapist
interventions on client change.
Strengths o f the Present Study
The overarching strength o f the present study is its integration o f theory, research,
practice, and training in a compelling area o f clinical psychology, that o f traumatology.
Such an integration is rare in clinical research and even rarer in the field o f child abuse
trauma. First, there is considerable agreement that a safe therapeutic relationship and
memory work are necessary ingredients o f change in therapy with child abuse survivors
(Herman, 1992). Furthermore, it is almost universally accepted that therapist skills in
these areas contribute to client change and that therapist experience is a distinct
advantage in working with this client group. However, to date few studies have tested
these assumptions. The present study is part o f a program o f research that systematically
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has investigated client and therapist processes in an empirically supported therapy for
child abuse trauma (EFTT; Paivio et al., 2006). This is a replication o f earlier research
and the first study to test assumptions about and compare therapist skills in two versions
o f EFTT. Furthermore, the re-experiencing procedures used in EFTT are based on an
empirically-verified process model (Greenberg & Foerster, 1996) and were
systematically implemented in a controlled treatment context.
Additional strengths o f the current study included the use o f reliable and valid
measures o f therapist process, multi-dimensional assessment o f therapist skill and client
change, and multiple measurement perspectives so that results were not confounded by
shared method variance. These permitted a comprehensive analysis o f the complex
relations between therapist and client variables. Thus the study has considerable internal
validity. As well, the inclusion o f both novice and experienced therapists and a
community sample o f clients contributed to the external validity o f findings. Finally, the
study has important implications for clinical training. Given the prevalence o f problems
stemming from child abuse trauma in clinical samples, it seems crucial for clinical
programs to offer training in this area. Present findings can guide such training.
Importantly, training o f therapists in two empirically supported therapy models has the
potential to benefit large numbers o f abuse survivors and their families.
Limitations o f the Present Study
A number o f issues limit conclusions that can be drawn from present findings.
These include the small sample o f 46 clients who completed therapy. Twenty o f these
were in the IC condition and 26 in the EE condition. As well, many analyses were
conducted separately on each o f the therapy conditions and analyses were conducted
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separately for novice and experienced therapist groups. The small sample in each analysis
meant that the tests had limited power to detect differences between groups and the large
number o f analyses contributed to inflated Type I error rates. For example, although
analyses yielded no significant differences between therapists in terms o f client outcome
the large number o f therapists (n= 11) and small number of clients in some therapist cells
(as few as one or two) limit confidence in this finding. Past research has shown that
therapists do differ in terms o f their clients’ outcome, although these differences tend to
be smaller when the study employs a treatment manual (Crits-Christoph et al., 1991). O f
course, the best way to increase power is to increase sample size by including more
clients in the study. However, psychotherapy research is a labour intensive, time
consuming, and expensive undertaking. The present study, for example, was conducted
over a four year period, required many resources, and even so, only 46 clients completed
therapy and post-therapy assessments. In the field o f psychotherapy research this is a
fairly large sample. Compared to the funding available from drug companies, funding
available for the testing o f psychological treatments is minimal. Without adequate
funding, issues o f small samples and limited power will remain typical o f psychotherapy
research and continue to limit conclusions that can be drawn from findings.
Other limitations stem from client and therapist characteristics in the present
study. Clients were moderately distressed with moderate impairments in functioning and
suitable for short-term trauma-focused therapy. Results do not generalize to therapy with
more severely disturbed individuals with severe affective dysregulation problems. Results
also do not generalize to therapists conducting other forms o f therapy. For example, the
demands o f conducting CBT, which is more structured, or psychodynamic therapy, which
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is less structured, are likely to be quite different and result in different therapist effects.
Future Research
Future research should replicate the present study with another sample o f
community clients and both novice and experienced therapists. Although the present
study was a replication and extension o f the Paivio et al. (2004) study, as discussed above
the delivery o f two therapies may have influenced results. Thus, future research should
examine novice therapist skill in EE alone, without the burden o f conducting two
different therapies. Such a study would have EE training tapes available, thus increasing
confidence in the results. Similarly, future research should replicate the Paivio et al.
(2004) study with IC alone. Future research should also replicate the present study with
other therapy modalities and client groups. Ideally, in order to further increase confidence
in the results this research would be conducted with a) only one supervisor and b) novice
therapists who are not involved in concurrent therapy practica utilizing another therapy
modality. Finally, as with most psychotherapy process-outcome studies, future research
should include more clients in order to increase power.
Conclusions
Literature on the effects o f therapist variables has generated mixed results and the
influence and role of these factors is complex and dependent on the type o f therapy,
therapist characteristics, therapist skills, and the measures used to assess them. Results of
the present study suggest that novice and experienced therapists can learn and implement
the relationship and technical skills intrinsic to this type o f trauma therapy. With
appropriate supervision and guidelines provided by the use o f a process model and
treatment manual, they also can provide substantial help to vulnerable clients with
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problems stemming from child abuse trauma. However, simultaneously implementing
two approaches to therapy is a demanding learning task and it seems that an
overemphasis on technical competence is less effective for novice compared to
experienced therapists. Trainees need to learn the differences between adherent,
competent, and optimal therapy and be specifically coached in the latter. Although
optimal flexibility may only come with experience, attention to these issues in training
can increase the likelihood that clients will maximally benefit from trainee interventions.
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Appendix A: Telephone Screen
PHONE SCREEN PROCEDURES
Basic Information for Callers
We are conducting research on a particular psychotherapy approach for resolving issues
related to childhood abuse (emotional, physical, sexual). We are offering approximately
16 to 20 sessions o f free individual therapy in exchange for participation in the research.
Participation involves completion o f questionnaires before and after therapy completion
and following therapy sessions.
Because o f the research component and the short-term nature o f the therapy, there are
certain requirements for participation. I will need to ask you questions over the phone that
are personal and may be difficult to talk about, but your answers will help me decide if
we can meet your needs. I also will be able to suggest alternatives if we cannot. The
phone interview could take about 30 minutes.
If, after this phone interview, our program seems like a good fit for you and you wish to
continue, I will schedule you for a more in-depth personal interview. At that time, we also
will ask you to complete brief questionnaires and can give you more information about
the program. At that time we can both decide whether this program indeed can meet your
needs. You will be notified of our decision within a few days.
Do you have any questions? Would you like to proceed with the telephone interview?
Questions Regarding Suitability
Note: When caller does not meet a criterion, immediately terminate the interview, tell
caller another service would be more helpful and ask if he/she would like the number o f
an alternate service. Refer to resource list for appropriate referral.
1. How did you find out about the program?
2. How old are you? (Minimum, 18 years)
3. Are you currently receiving another therapy or counselling, or taking medication for
psychological problems? (If yes, not suitable because o f research criteria, continue with
current treatment)
4. Do you currently have problems with alcohol or drug abuse? Have you had these
problems in the past? (Minimum, clean/sober for 1 year. Otherwise not suitable, these
issues take precedence over a focus on issues from the past.)
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5. Are you currently involved in an abusive or violent adult relationship? If past, when
did the abuse end and under what circumstances? (Minimum 1 year, otherwise not
suitable, these issues take precedence over a focus on issues from the past.)
6. Have you ever been diagnosed with having a psychiatric or emotional disorder? What
was the diagnosis, who diagnosed the disorder and when? (Incompatible diagnoses
include: schizophrenia, bipolar disorder, anorexia nervosa, obsessive-compulsive
disorder, dissociative disorders. Interviewer may need to consult with supervisor to assess
suitability. Provide referral.)
7. Are you currently in crisis (need to see someone immediately)? (If yes, not suitable due
to wait-list condition. Refer to Crisis Services.)
8. Have you ever felt so bad you wanted to hurt yourself or commit suicide? If yes, what
happened? When was the last time you felt like that or actually hurt yourself? (Not
suitable if current risk o f self-harm or suicide. Provide referral - self-harm group at Hotel
Dieu or Crisis)
9. Tell me something about the child abuse experiences you want to focus on in therapy?
(Criteria: conscious memories o f abuse, can identity a specific relationship to focus on in
therapy—i.e., abusive and/or neglectful other. Global marital, relationship or adjustment
problems, or inferences about abuse are not suitable.)
Disposition of Call
Does NOT meet criteria. Why?
Specify referral__________________
Meets Criteria
APPOINTMENT FOR INTERVIEW
N A M E ________________________ PHONE (H )_______________ (W)

DATE

TIME

INTERVIEWER

GIVE DIRECTIONS TO THE PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES CENTRE OR
PSYCHOLOGY DEPARTMENT & PARKING
INFORM THAT INTERVIEW WILL TAKE APPROXIMATELY 90 MINUTES
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Appendix B: Selection Interview
SCREENING AND SELECTION INTERVIEW GUIDELINES
Information in the following areas should be obtained:
1. PRESENTING PROBLEM
What are the main things the person wants help with in therapy? How can therapy help?
Feelings toward past abusive and/or neglectful others?

2. HISTORY OF CHILD ABUSE
Includes perpetrator(s), age o f onset, duration, severity, coping strategies, external
resources at the time, disclosure to others.

3. QUALITY OF PAST RELATIONSHIPS
Includes relationships with family members, peers, teachers.

4. QUALITY OF CURRENT RELATIONSHIPS
Includes spouse, children, peers, other sources o f social support.

5. PHYSICAL AND MENTAL HEALTH HISTORY
Includes serious illnesses, hospitalizations, diagnoses, medications, previous therapy
experiences.

6. PAST AND PRESENT FUNCTIONING
Includes occupational, educational, and interpersonal functioning; current stressors,
coping strategies. DSM-IV GAF score (see attached scale):

7. PTSD SYMPTOM SEVERITY
See attached interview schedule.
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Appendix C: Childhood Trauma Questionnaire
Instructions:
These questions ask about some of your experiences growing up as
a child and a teenager.
For each question, circle the number that best
describes how you feel. Although some of these questions are of a personal
nature, please try to answer as honestly as you can. Your answers will be kept
confidential.
1.

When I was growing up, I didn't have enough to eat.
1
2
3
4
Never True
Rarely True
Sometimes True
Often True

5
Very Often True

2.

When I was growing up, I knew that there was someone to take care of me
and protect me.
1
2
3
4
5
Never True
Rarely True
Sometimes True
Often True
Very Often True

3.

When I was growing up, people in my family called me things like
stupid,lazy, or ugly.
1
2
3
4
5
Never True
Rarely True
Sometimes True
Often True
Very Often True

4.

When I was growing up, my parents were too drunk of high to take care of
the family.
1
2
3
4
5
Never True
Rarely True
Sometimes True
Often True
Very Often True

5.

When I was growing up, there was someone in my family who helped me feel
that I was important or special.
1
2
3
4
5
Never True
Rarely True
Sometimes True
Often True
Very Often True

6.

When I was growing up, I had to wear dirty clothes.
1
2
3
4
Never True
Rarely True
Sometimes True
Often True

5
Very Often True

When I was growing up, I felt loved.
1
2
3
Never True
Rarely True
Sometimes True

5
Very Often True

7.

4
Often True

8.

When I was growing up, I thought that my parents wished
I hadnever been
born.
1
2
3
4
5
Never True
Rarely True
Sometimes True
Often True
Very Often True

9.

When I was growing up, I got hit so hard by someone inmy family that
had to see a doctor or go to the hospital.
1
2
3
4
5
Never True
Rarely True
Sometimes True
Often True
Very Often True

10.

I

When I was growing up, there was nothing I wanted to change about my
family.
1
2
3
4
5
Never True

Rarely True

Sometimes True

Often True

Very Often True

11.

When I was growing up, people in my family hit me so hard that it left me
with bruises or marks.
1
2
3
4
5
Never True
Rarely True
Sometimes True
Often True
Very Often True

12.

When I was growing up, I was punished with a belt, a board, a cord, or
some other hard object.
1
2
3
4
5
Never True
Rarely True
Sometimes True
Often True
Very Often True
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13.

When I was growing up, people in my family looked out for each other.
1
2
3
4
5
Never True
Rarely True
Sometimes True
Often True
Very Often True

14.

When I was growing up, people in my family said hurtful or insulting
things to m e .
1
2
3
4
5
Never True
Rarely True
Sometimes True
Often True
Very Often True

15.

When I was growing up, I believe I was physically abused.
1
2
3
4
5
Never True
Rarely True
Sometimes True
Often True
Very Often True

16.

When I was growing up, I had the perfect childhood.
1
2
3
4
Never

True

Rarely True

Sometimes True

Often True

5
Very Often True

17.

When I was growing up, I got hit or beaten so badly that it was noticed
by someone like a teacher, neighbour, or doctor.
1
2
3
4
5
Never True
Rarely True
Sometimes True
Often True
Very Often True

18.

When I was growing up, I felt that someone in my family hated me.
1
2
3
4
5
Never True
Rarely True
Sometimes True
Often True
Very Often True

19.

When I was growing up, people in my family felt close to each other.
1
2
3
4
5
Never True
Rarely True
Sometimes True
Often True
Very Often True

20.

When I was growing up, someone tried to touch me in a sexual way or tried
to make me touch them.
1
2
3
4
5
Never
True
Rarely True
Sometimes True
Often True
Very Often True

21.

When I was growing up, someone threatened to hurt me or tell lies about
me unless I did something sexual with them
1
2
4
3
5
Never True
Rarely True
Often True
Very Often True
Sometimes True

22

When I was growing up, I had the best family in the world.
1
2
4
3
5
Never True
Rarely True
Sometimes True
Often True
Very Often True

23

When I was growing up, someone tried to make me do sexual things or watch
sexual things.
1
2
4
3
5
Never True
Rarely True
Sometimes True
Often True
Very Often True

24 ,

When I was growing up, someone molested m e .
1
2
4
3
Never True
Rarely True
Sometimes True
Often True

5
Very Often True

25,

When I was growing up, I believe that I was emotionally abused.
1
2
4
3
5
Never True
Rarely True
Sometimes True
Often True
Very Often True

26,

When I was growing up, there was someone to take me to the doctor if I
needed it.
1
2
3
4
5
Never True
Rarely True
Sometimes True
Often True
Very Often True
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27.

When I was growing up,
1
2
Never True
Rarely True

I believe I wassexually abused.
3
4
5
Sometimes True
Often True
Very Often True

28.

When I was growing up,
1
2
Never True
Rarely True

my family was a source of strength and support.
3
4
5
Sometimes True
Often True
Very Often True
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Appendix D: Personality Diagnostic Questionnaire-Fourth Edition

The purpose o f this questionnaire is for you to describe the kind o f person you are. When
answering the questions, think about how you have tended to feel, think, and act over the
past several years. To remind you o f this, on the top o f each page you will find the
statement: “Over the past several years...”
Please answer either True or False to each item.. Where:
T (True) means that the statement is generally true for you.
F (False) means that the statement is generally false for you.
Even if you are not entirely sure about the answer, indicate “T” or “F” for every question.
For example, for the question:
xx. I tend to be stubborn.

T

F

If, in fact you have been stubborn over the past several years, you would answer True by
circling T.
If, this was not true at all for you, you would answer False by circling F.
There are no correct answers.
Over the past several years...
1
2
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

I avoid working with others who may criticize me.
I can’t make decisions without the advice, or reassurance, o f others.
I often get lost in details and lose sight o f the “big picture.”
I need to be the center of attention.
I have accomplished far more than others give me credit for.
I’ll go to extremes to prevent those who I love from ever leaving
me.
Others have complained that I do not keep up with my work or
commitments.
I’ve been in trouble with the law several times (or would have been
if I had been caught).
Spending time with family or friends just doesn’t interest me.
I get special messages from things happening around me.
I know that people will take advantage o f me, or try to cheat me, if I
let them.
Sometimes I get upset.
I make friends with people only when I am sure they like me.
I am usually depressed.
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15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.

I prefer that other people assume responsibility for me.
I waste time trying to make things too perfect.
I am “sexier” than most people.
I often find myself thinking about how great a person I am, or will
be.
I either love someone or hate them, with nothing in between.
I get into a lot o f physical fights.
I feel that others don’t understand or appreciate me.
I would rather do things by myself than with other people.
I have the ability to know that some things will happen before they
actually do.
I often wonder whether the people I know can really be trusted.
Occasionally I talk about people behind their backs.
I am inhibited in my intimate relationships because I am afraid of
being ridiculed.
I fear losing the support o f others if I disagree with them.
I have many shortcomings.
I put my work ahead o f being with my family or friends or having
fun.
I show my emotions easily.
Only certain special people can really appreciate and understand me.
I often wonder who I really am.
I have difficulty paying bills because I don’t stay at any one job for
very long.
Sex just doesn’t interest me.
Others consider me moody and “hot tempered.”
I can often sense, or feel things, that others can’t.
Others will use what I tell them against me.
There are some people I don’t like.
I am more sensitive to criticism or rejection than most people.
I find it difficult to start something if I have to do it by myself.
I have a higher sense o f morality than other people.
I am my own worst critic.
I use my “looks” to get the attention that I need.
I very much need other people to take notice o f me or compliment
me.
I have tried to hurt or kill myself.
I do a lot o f things without considering the consequences.
There are few activities that I have any interest in.
People often have difficulty understanding what I say.
I object to supervisors telling me how I should do my job.
I keep alert to figure out the real meaning o f what people are saying.
I have never told a lie.
I am afraid to meet new people because I feel inadequate.
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53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.

I want people to like me so much that I volunteer to do things that
I’d rather not do.
I have accumulated lots o f things that I don’t need but I can’t bear to
throw out.
Even though I talk a lot, people say that I have trouble getting to the
point.
I worry a lot.
I expect other people to do favors for me even though I do not
usually do favors for them.
I am a very moody person.
Lying comes easily to me and I often do it.
I am not interested in having close friends.
I am often on guard against being taken advantage of.
I never forget, or forgive, those who do me wrong.
I resent those who have more “luck” than I.
A nuclear war may not be such a bad idea.
When alone, I feel helpless and unable to care for myself.
If others can’t do things correctly, I would prefer to do them myself.
I have a flair for the dramatic.
Some people think that I take advantage o f others.
I feel that my life is dull and meaningless.
I am critical o f others.
I don’t care what others have to say about me.
I have difficulties relating to others in a one-to-one situation.
People have often complained that I did not realize that they were
upset.
By looking at me, people might think that I’m pretty odd, eccentric
or weird.
I enjoy doing risky things.
I have lied a lot on this questionnaire.
I complain a lot about my hardships.
I have difficulty controlling my anger, or temper.
Some people are jealous o f me.
I am easily influenced by others.
I see myself as thrifty but others see me as being cheap.
When a close relationship ends, I need to get involved with someone
else immediately.
I suffer from low self esteem.
I am a pessimist.
I waste no time in getting back at people who insult me.
Being around other people makes me nervous.
In new situations, I fear being embarrassed.
I am terrified o f being left to care for myself.
People complain that I’m “stubborn as a mule.”
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90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99

I take relationships more seriously than do those who I’m involved
with.
I can be nasty with someone one minute, then find myself
apologizing to them the next minute.
Others consider me to be stuck up.
When stressed, things happen. Like I get paranoid or just “black
out.”
I don’t care if others get hurt so long as I get what I want.
I keep my distance from others.
I often wonder whether my wife (husband, girlfriend, or boyfriend)
has been unfaithful to me.
I often feel guilty.
I have done things on impulse that could have gotten me into
trouble.
When I was a kid (before age 15), I was somewhat o f a juvenile
delinquent.
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Appendix E: Attachment Style Questionnaire
Show how much you agree with each o f the following items by rating
1 = totally disagree
2 = strongly disagree
3 = slightly disagree
4 = slightly agree
5 = strongly agree
6 = totally agree
1
1. Overall, I am a worthwhile person.
1
2 . 1 am easier to get to know than most people.
1
3 . 1 feel confident that other people will be there for me when I
need them
1
4 . 1 prefer to depend on myself rather than other people
1
5 . 1 prefer to keep to myself
1
6. To ask for help is to admit that you're a failure
1
7. People's worth should be judged by what they achieve
8. Achieving things is more important than building relationships 1
1
9. Doing your best is more important than getting on with others
1
10. If you've got a job to do, you should do it no matter who gets
hurt
1
11. It's important to me that others like me
12. It's important to me to avoid doing things that others won't like 1
1
13.1 find it hard to make a decision unless I know what other
people think
1
14. My relationships with others are generally superficial
15. Sometimes I think I am no good at all
1
1
1 6 .1 find it hard to trust other people
1 7 .1 find it difficult to depend on others
1
1
18.1 find that others are reluctant to get as close as I would like
1 9 .1 find it relatively easy to get close to other people
1
2 0 .1 find it easy to trust others
1
1
21.1 feel comfortable depending on other people
2 2 .1 worry that others won't care about me as much as I care
1
about them
1
2 3 .1 worry about people getting too close
2 4 .1 worry that I won't measure up to other people
1
2 5 .1 have mixed feelings about being close to others
1
1
26. While I want to get close to others, I feel uneasy about it
2 7 .1 wonder why people would want to be involved with me.
1
28. It's very important to me to have a close relationship.
1
2 9 .1 worry a lot about my relationships.
1
3 0 .1 wonder how I would cope without someone to love me.
1
1
31.1 feel confident about relating to others.

them on this scale:

2
2
2

3
3
3

4
4
4

5
5
5

6
6
6

2
2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5
5
5
5

6
6
6
6
6
6
6

2
2
2

3
3
3

4
4
4

5
5
5

6
6
6

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3
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3

4
4
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4
4
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4
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4

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
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32.1 often feel left out or alone.
3 3 .1 often worry that I do not really fit in with other people.
34. Other people have tier own problems, so I don't bother them
with mine.
35. When I talk over my problems with others, I generally feel
ashamed or foolish.
3 6 .1 am too busy with other activities to put much time into
relationships.
37. If something is bothering me, others are generally aware
and concerned
3 8 .1 am confident that other people will like and respect me.
3 9 .1 get frustrated when others are not available when I need them.
40. Other people often disappoint me.

1
1
1

2
2
2

3
3
3

4
4
4

5
5
5

6
6
6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
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Appendix F: Toronto Alexithymia Scale-20
Instructions: For each statement below, circle the number that indicates how much you agree or disagree
with each of the following statements using the scale below.
1
2
strongly disagree moderately disagree

3
neither disagree nor agree

4
moderately agree

I am often confused about what emotion I am feeling.
1
2
3
strongly disagree moderately disagree neither disagree nor agree

moderately agree

5
strongly agree

1.

It is difficult for me to find the right words for my feelings.
1
2
3
strongly disagree moderately disagree neither disagree nor agree

4

5
strongly agree

2.

4

5

moderately agree

strongly agree

I have physical sensations that even doctors don’t understand.
1
2
3
4
strongly disagree moderately disagree neither disagree nor agree moderately agree

5
strongly agree

3.

4.

I am able to describe my feelings easily.
1
2
3
strongly disagree moderately disagree neither disagree nor agree

4
moderately agree

5
strongly agree

4
moderately agree

5
strongly agree

When I am upset, I don’t know if I am sad, frightened, or angry.
1
2
3
4
strongly disagree moderately disagree neither disagree nor agree moderately agree

5
strongly agree

5.

I prefer to analyze problems rather than just describe them.
1
2
3
strongly disagree moderately disagree neither disagree nor agree
6.

7.

I am often puzzled by sensations in my body.
1
2
3
strongly disagree moderately disagree neither disagree nor agree

4
moderately agree

5
strongly agree

8.

I prefer to just let things happen rather than to understand why they turned out that way.
1
2
3
4
5
strongly disagree moderately disagree neither disagree nor agree moderately agree
strongly agree
9.

I have feelings that I can’t quite identify.
1
2
3
strongly disagree moderately disagree neither disagree nor agree

Being in touch with emotions is essential.
1
2
3
strongly disagree moderately disagree neither disagree nor agree

4
moderately agree

5
strongly agree

4
moderately agree

5
strongly agree

4
moderately agree

5
strongly agree

4
moderately agree

5
strongly agree

10.

11.

I find it hard to describe how I feel about people.
1
2
3
strongly disagree moderately disagree neither disagree nor agree
12.

People tell me to describe my feelings more.
1
2
3
strongly disagree moderately disagree
neither disagree nor agree
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13.

I don’t know what’s going on inside me.
1
2
3
strongly disagree moderately disagree
neither disagree nor agree

4
moderately agree

5
strongly agree

4
moderately agree

5
strongly agree

I prefer talking to people about their daily activities rather than their feelings.
1
2
3
4
strongly disagree moderately disagree
neither disagree nor agree
moderately agree

5
strongly agree

14.

I don’t know why I am angry.
1
2
strongly disagree moderately disagree

3
neither disagree nor agree

15.

16.

I prefer to watch “light” entertainment shows rather than psychological dramas.
1
2
3
4
strongly disagree moderately disagree
neither disagree nor agree
moderately agree
It is difficult for me to reveal my innermost feelings, even to close friends.
1
2
3
4
strongly disagree moderately disagree
neither disagree nor agree
moderately agree

5
strongly agree

17.

I can feel close to someone, even in moments of silence.
1
2
3
strongly disagree moderately disagree
neither disagree nor agree

5
strongly agree

18.

4
moderately agree

I find examination of my feelings useful in solving personal problems.
1
2
3
4
strongly disagree moderately disagree
neither disagree nor agree
moderately agree

5
strongly agree

19.

Looking for hidden meanings in movies or plays distracts from their enjoyment.
1
2
3
4
strongly disagree moderately disagree
neither disagree nor agree
moderately agree

5
strongly agree

20.
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Appendix G: PTSD Symptom Severity Interview
TRAUMATIC STRESS SYMPTOMS
Note: current effects o f childhood abuse experiences, motivation for seeking therapy-i.e.,
why now; significant distress or impaired functioning.
Describe briefly the stressful event(s) reported by the client.
Criterion A l - actual or threatened death or injury, threat to physical integrity
A2 - fear, helplessness, horror
For each item listed below, ascertain whether the individual experienced the symptoms
during the past two weeks. Probe all positive responses in order to determine te severity
o f the symptoms (e.g., in the past two weeks, how often have you had bad dreams or
nightmares), then rate the severity on the scale presented below.
Rating Scale (ratings made over the last two weeks)
0=
1=
2=
3=

not at all
Once per week or less/a little bit/once in a while/a few
2-4 times per week/somewhat/half the time/some
5 or more times per week/very much/almost always/many

Reexperiencing Symptoms (need one!
1. Have you had recurrent or intrusive distressing thoughts or recollections about
the childhood traumatic/abusive experiences (e.g., find self thinking about or
remembering when you don’t want to)?
_______2. Have you been having recurrent bad dreams about the childhood
trauma/abuse?
3. Have you had the experience o f suddenly reliving the early traumatic/abusive
experiences, flashbacks o f being in the situation, acting or feeling as if it were re
occuring?
_______4. Have you been intensely emotionally upset when reminded o f the early
traumatic/abusive situations (includes anniversary reactions, television shows, talking
about it in the current interview)?
5. Have you been having intense physical reactions when reminded o f the early
traumatic/abusive situations (e.g., stomach ache, tension, numbing, feeling panicky)?
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Avoidance Symptoms (need three)
6. Have you persistently been making efforts to avoid thoughts or feelings
associated with the early abuse (e.g., shut it out o f your mind, shut down, numb out, is
this happening now)?
7. Have you persistently been making efforts to avoid activities, situations, or
paces that remind you o f the early abusive situations (e.g., avoiding contact with certain
people, family members,; watching certain movies/television shows)?
8. Are there any important aspects o f those early abusive/traumatic experiences
that you still cannot remember?
*9. Have you markedly lost interest in free time activity since those early abusive
experiences? Chronic? Within the last two weeks?
*10. Have you felt detached or cut off from others around you since those early
experiences? Chronic? Within the last two weeks?
*11. Have you felt that your ability to experience emotions is somehow
diminished?
12. Have you felt that any future plans or hopes have changed because o f those
early abusive experiences?
Arousal Symptoms (need two)
13. Have you been having persistent difficulty falling or staying asleep?
14. Have you been continuously irritable or having outbursts o f anger?
_______15. Have you been having persistent difficulty concentrating?
*16. Are you overly alert since those early abusive experiences? Chronic?
Frequency within the past two weeks?
* 17. Have you been jumpier, more easily startled, since this early experiences?
Chronic? Frequency within the past two weeks?

Meets crtiteria for PTSD?________
Severity R ating___________
Other D iagnosis__________

Chronic or Delayed Onset
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Appendix H: Symptom Checklist-Revised

Below is a list of problems people sometimes have.
Please
read the list below, and for each item, circle the number
that describes HOW MUCH THAT PROBLEM HAS DISTRESSED OR
BOTHERED YOU DURING THE PAST 7 DAYS INCLUDING TODAY.
Circle
only one number for each problem and do not skip any items.
If you change your mind, erase your first mark carefully.
0 = Not at all
1 = A little
2 = Moderately
3 = Quite a bit
4 = Extremely
How much were you distressed by:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14 .
15.
16.
17 .
18 .
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

headaches............................... . 0
nervousness or shakiness............... . 0
repeated unpleasant thoughts that won't
leave your mind........................ . 0
faintness or dizziness................. . 0
loss of sexual interest or pleasure.... . 0
feeling critical of others............. . 0
the idea that someone else can control your
thoughts................................
0
feeling others are to blame for most of your
troubles............................... . 0
trouble remembering things............. . 0
worried about sloppiness or carelessness. 0
feeling easily annoyed or irritated.... . 0
pains in heart or chest............... .. 0
feeling afraid in open spaces or on the
street................................ .. 0
feeling low in energy or slowed down... .. 0
thoughts of ending your life.......... .. 0
hearing voices that other people do not
hear.................................. .. 0
trembling.............................. .. 0
feeling that most people cannot be trustedO
poor appetite.......................... . 0
crying easily.......................... . 0
feeling shy or uneasy with the opposite
sex...................................
0
feelings of being trapped or caught.... . 0
suddenly scared for no reason......... . 0

1
1

2
2

3
3

1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3

1

2

3

1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4

1
1
1

2
2
2

3
3
3

4
4
4

1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4

1
1
1

?
2
2

3
3
3

4
4
4
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24.
25.
26.
27 .
28 .
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34 .
35.
36.
37 .
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48 .
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54 .
55.
56.
57 .
58 .
59.
60.

temper outbursts that you could not
0
control................................
feeling afraid to go out of your house
0
alone..................................
0
blaming yourself for things............
0
pains in lower back.....................
0
feeling blocked in getting things done..
0
feeling lonely..........................
0
feeling blue............................
worrying too much about things.........
0
0
feeling no interest in things..........
0
feeling fearful.........................
0
your feelings being easily hurt........
other people being aware of your private
0
thoughts...............................
feeling others do not understand you or
0
are unsympathetic......................
feeling that people are unfriendly or
0
dislike you............................
having to do things very slowly to insure
0
correctness............................
heart pounding or racing...............
0
nausea or upset stomach................
0
feeling inferior to others.............
0
soreness of your muscles...............
0
feeling that you are watched or talked
about by others........................
0
trouble falling asleep.................
0
having to check and double-check what you
d o ...................................... 0
difficulty making decisions............. 0
feeling afraid to travel on buses, subwaysb
or trains................................ 0
trouble getting your breath.............. 0
hot or cold spells........................ 0
having to avoid certain things, places, or
activities because they frighten you.... 0
your mind going blank..................... 0
numbness or tingling in parts of your bodyO
a lump in your throat..................... 0
feeling hopeless about the future........ 0
trouble concentrating..................... 0
feeling weak in parts of your body....... 0
feeling tense or keyed u p ................ 0
heavy feelings in your arms or legs...... 0
thoughts of death or dying............... 0
overeating................................ 0

1

2

3

4

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

1
1
1

2
2
2

3
3
3

4
4
4

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
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61.
62 .
63.
64 .
65.
66.
67 .
68 .
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74 .
75.
76.
77 .
78 .
79.
80.
81.
82 .
CO

00

84 .
85.
86.
87 .
88 .
89.
90.

feeling uneasy when people are watching or
talking about you........................ 0
having thoughts that are not your own.... 0
having urges to beat, injure, or harm
someone................................... 0
awakening in the early morning........... 0
having to repeat the same actions such as
touching, counting, or washing......... 0
sleep that is restless or disturbed..... 0
having urges to break or smash things.... 0
having ideas or beliefs that others do not
share.................................... 0
feeling very self-conscious with others... 0
feeling uneasy in crowds, such as shopping
or at a movie............................ 0
feeling everything is an effort.......... 0
spells of terror or panic................ 0
feeling uncomfortable about eating or
drinking in public....................... 0
getting into frequent arguments.......... 0
feeling nervous when you are left alone... 0
others not giving your proper credit for
your achievements........................ 0
feeling lonely even when you are with
people................................... 0
feeling so restless you couldn't sit stillO
feelings of worthlessness................ 0
the feeling that something bad is going to
happen to you............................ 0
shouting or throwing things.............. 0
feeling afraid you will faint in public... 0
feeling that people will take advantage of
you if you let them...................... 0
having thoughts about sex that bother you
a lot.................................... 0
the idea that you should be punished for
your sins................................ 0
thoughts and images of a frightening
nature................................... 0
the idea that something serious is wrong
with your body.......................... 0
never feeling close to another person.... 0
feelings of guilt........................ 0
the idea that something is wrong with
your mind............................... 0

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

1
1
1

2
2
2

3
3
3

4
4
4

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

1
1
1

2
2
2

3
3
3

4
4
4

1
1
1

2
2
2

3
3
3

4
4
4

1

2

3

4

1
1
1

2
2
2

3
3
3

4
4
4

1
1
1

2
2
2

3
3
3

4
4
4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1
1
1

2
2
2

3
3
3

4
4
4

1

2

3

4
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Appendix I: Beck Depression Inventory-II
This questionnaire consists o f 21 groups o f statements. Please read each group of
statements carefully, and then pick out the one statement in each group which best
describes the way you have been feeling during the past two weeks, including today.
Circle the number beside the statement you have picked. If several statements in the
group seem to apply equally well, circle the highest number for that group. Be sure that
you do not choose more than one statement for any group, including Item 16 (Changes in
Sleeping Pattern) or Item 18 (Changes in Appetite)._________________________________
1. Sadness
0
I do not feel sad
1
I feel sad much o f the time
2
I am sad all the time
3
I am so sad or unhappy that I can’t stand
it
2. Pessimism
0
I am not discouraged about my future
1
I feel more discouraged about my future
than I used to be
2
I do not expect things to work out for
me
3
I feel my future is hopeless and will
only get worse
3. Past Failure
0
I do not feel like a failure
1
I have failed more than I should have
2
As I look back, I see a lot o f failures
3
I feel I am a total failure as a person
4. Loss o f Pleasure
0
I get as much pleasure as I ever did from
the things I enjoy
1
I don’t enjoy things as much as I used to
2
I get veiy little pleasure from the things
I used to enjoy
3
I can’t get any pleasure from the things I
used to enjoy
5. Guilty Feelings
0
I don’t feel particularly guilty
1
I feel guilty over many things I have
done or should have done
2
I feel quite guilty most o f the time
3
I feel guilty all o f the time

6. Punishment Feelings
0
I don’t feel I am being punished
1
I feel I may be punished
2
I expect to be punished
3
I feel I am being punished
7. Self-Dislike
0
I feel the same about myself as ever
1
I have lost confidence in myself
2
I am disappointed in myself
3
I dislike myself
8. Self-Criticalness
0
I don’t criticize or blame myself
more than usual
1
I am more critical o f myself than I
used to be
2
I criticize myself for all o f my faults
3
I blame myself for everything bad
that happens
9. Suicidal Thoughts or Wishes
0
I don’t have any thoughts o f killing
myself
1
I have thoughts o f killing myself,
but I would not carry them out
2
I would like to kill myself
3
I would kill myself if I had the
chance
10. Crying
0
I don’t cry anymore than I used to
1
I cry more than I used to
2
I cry over every little thing
3
I feel like crying, but I can’t
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11. Agitation
0
I am no more restless or wound up than
usual
1
I feel more restless or wound up than
usual
2
I am so restless or agitated that it’s hard
to stay still
3
I am so restless or agitated that I have to
keep moving or doing something
12. Loss o f Interest
0
I have not lost interest in other people or
activities
1
I am less interested in other people or
things than before
2
I have lost most o f my interest in other
people or things
3
It’s hard to get interested in anything
13. Indecisiveness
0
I make decisions about as well as ever
1
I find it more difficult to make decisions
than usual
2
I have much greater difficulty in making
decisions than I used to
3
I have trouble making any decisions
14. Worthlessness
0
I do not feel I am worthless
1
I don’t consider myself as worthwhile
and useful as I used to
2
I feel more worthless as compared to
other people
3
I feel utterly worthless
15. Loss o f Energy
0
I have as much energy as ever
1
I have less energy than I used to have
2
I don’t have enough energy to do very
much
3
I don’t have enough energy to do
anything
16. Changes in Sleeping Pattern
0
I have not experienced any change in
my sleeping pattern
la
I sleep somewhat more than usual
lb
I sleep somewhat less than usual
2a
I sleep a lot more than usual
2b
I sleep a lot less than usual
3a
I sleep most o f the day

I wake up 1-2 hours early and can’t
get back to sleep
17. Irritability
I am no more irritable than usual
0
1
I am more irritable than usual
2
I am much more irritable than usual
3
I am irritable all the time
18. Changes in Appetite
I have not experienced any change
0
in my appetite
la
My appetite is somewhat less than
usual
lb
My appetite is somewhat greater
than usual
2a
My appetite is much less than
before
2b
My appetite is much greater than
usual
3a
I have no appetite at all
3b
I crave food all the time
19. Concentration Difficulty
0
I can concentrate as well as ever
1
I can’t concentrate as well as usual
2
It’s hard to keep my mind on
anything for very long
3
I find I can’t concentrate on
anything
20. Tiredness or Fatigue
0
I am no more tired or fatigued than
usual
1
I get more tired or fatigued more
easily than usual
2
I am too tired or fatigued to do a lot
o f the things I used to do
3
I am too tired or fatigued to do most
o f the things I used to do
21. Loss o f Interest in Sex
0
I have not noticed any recent change
in my interest in sex
1
I am less interested in sex than I
used to be
2
I am much less interested in sex
now
3
I have lost interest in sex completely
3b
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Appendix J: State-Trait Anxiety Inventory

DIRECTIONS: A number of statements which people have used to describe themselves are given
below. Read each statement and then circle the appropriate number to the right of the statement
to indicate how you generally feel. There are no right or wrong answers. Do not spend too much
time on any one statement but give the answer which seems to describe your present feelings
best.
in
Z
<
oH O O m
O
•<
tfl
tn
>
H
7*
> C
>
H
r
> m o
r
X
H
C /2

C/2

O

o
I feel pleasant...................................................................................................

2

3

4

I tire quickly.....................................................................................................

2

3

4

I feel like crying...............................................................................................

2

3

4

I wish I could be as happy as others seem to b e ........................................

2

3

4

I am losing out on things because I can’t make up my mind soon enough

2

4

I feel rested.....................................................................................................

2

3
3

4

I am “calm, cool, and collected” ....................................................................

2

3

4

I feel that difficulties are piling up so that I cannot overcome them .........

2

3

4

I worry too much over something that really doesn’t matter....................

2

3

4

I am happy........................................................................................................

2

3

4

I am inclined to take things hard....................................................................

2

3

4

I lack self-confidence........................................................................................

2

3

I feel secure.....................................................................................................

2

3

4
4

I try to avoid facing a crisis or difficulty.......................................................

2

3

4

I feel b lu e..........................................................................................................

2

3

4

I am content.....................................................................................................

2

3

4

Some unimportant thought runs through my mind and bothers m e .........

2

I take disappointments so keenly that I can’t put them out o f my mind ..

2

I am a steady person.................................................................................

2

3
3
3

4
4
4

I get into a state o f tension or turmoil as I think over my recent concerns
and interests........................................................................................... 1
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Appendix K: Target Complaints
This form is to be filled out by the research assistant based on the client's report.
WHAT PROBLEMS OR DIFFICULTIES DO YOU WANT HELP WITH IN YOUR
THERAPY?
1. Problem 1:
2.

In what situations does this problem occur or become most severe?

3.

In what ways would therapy help this problem? (Be as specific as possible.)

4.

The boxes below are numbered from 01 to 13 to indicate how much this
problem is bothering you now. Please enter, in the blank to the far right,
the number that best describes how much this problem is bothering you
now ................................
13

Couldn't be worse

12
11

10

Very much

09
08
07

Moderately

06
05
04

A little

03
02
01

Not at all
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5.

Problem 2:

6.

In what situations does this problem occur or become most severe?

7.

In what ways would therapy help this problem? (Be as specific as possible.)

8.

The boxes below are numbered from 01 to 13 to indicate how much this
problem is bothering you now. Please enter, in the blank to the far right,
the number that best describes how much this problem is bothering you
now................................
Couldn't be worse
12

n_
K)

Very much

09
08
07

Moderately

06
05
04

A little

03
02
Not at all
9.

Problem 3:

10.

In what situations does this problem occur or become most severe?

11.

In what ways would therapy help this problem? (Be as specific as possible.)
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12.

The boxes below are numbered from 01 to 13 to indicate how much this
problem is bothering you now. Please enter, in the blank to the far right,
the number that best describes how much this problem is bothering you
now.............................
Couldn't be worse
12

_10

Very much

09
08
07

Moderately

06
05
04

A little

03

02
Not at all
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Appendix L: Impact o f Event Scale

The "event" refers to the early experiences of childhood
trauma/abuse for which you sought therapy.
Below is a list of comments made by people after stressful
life events.
Please read the list below, and for each item,
circle the number indicating how frequently these comments
were true for you during the past seven days.
If they did
not occur during that time, please mark the 'not at all'
column.
0
1
2
3

=
=
=
=

Not at all
Rarely experienced
Sometime experienced
Often experienced

I thought about it when I didn't mean to. . 0
I avoided letting myself get upset when I
thought about it or was reminded of it... 0
0
3. I tried to remove it from memory........
4 . I had trouble falling asleep or staying
asleep.................................
0
5. I had waves of strong feelings about it.. . 0
6. I had dreams about it....................
0
7 . I stayed away from reminders of it......
0
8.
I felt as if it hadn't happened or it
0
wasn't real............................
9.
I tried not to talk about it............
0
10.
Pictures about it popped into my mind... . 0
11.
Other things kept making me think about itO
12.
I was aware that I still had a lot of
feelings about it, but I didn't deal with
them....................................
0
13.
I tried not to think about it..........
0
14.
Any reminder brought back feelings about
it.....................................
0
15. My feelings about it were kind of numb.. . 0

1.
2.
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1
1

2
2

3
3

1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3

1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3

1
1

2
2

3
3

1
1

2
2

3
3
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Appendix M: Inventory o f Interpersonal Problems

Here is a list o f problems that people report in relating to other people. Please read the
list below, and for each item, select the number that describes how distressing that
problem has been for you. Then circle that number.
Key
0 = Not at all
1 = A little
2 = Moderately
3 = Quite a bit
4 = Extremely
Part I. The following are things you find hard to do with other people
It is hard for me to:
1. trust other people.....................................................................................

0 1 2 3 4

2. say "no" to other people..........................................................................

0 1 2 3 4

3. join in on groups......................................................................................

0 1 2 3 4

4. keep things private from other people..................................................

0 1 2 3 4

5. let other people know what I want.......................................................

0 1 2 3 4

6. tell a person to stop bothering m e.........................................................

0 1 2 3 4

7. introduce myself to new people.............................................................

0 1 2 3 4

8. confront people with problems that come up......................................

0 1 2 3 4

9. be assertive with another person............................................................

0 1 2 3 4

10. make friends..........................................................................................

0 1 7 3 4

11. express my admiration for another person

0 12 34

12. have someone dependent on me

0 12

13. disagree with other people

0 12 34

14. let other people know when I am angry

0 12

34

15. make a long-term commitment to another person

0 12

34

16. stick to my own point o f view and not be swayed by other people

01 2

34

17. be another person's boss

0 12

34

18. do what another person wants me to do

0 12

34

19. get along with people who have authority over m e

0 12

34

20. be aggressive towards other people when the situation calls for i t ......... 0 1 2

34
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21. compete against other people.......................................................................... 0

1 2 34

22. make reasonable demands o f other people....................................................... 0 1 2 3 4
23. socialize with other people..................................................................................0 1 2 3 4
24. get out o f a relationship that I don't want to be in........................................ 0

1 2

34

25. take charge o f my own affairs without help from other people......................0 1 2

34

26. show affection around other people................................................................... 0 1 2 3 4
27. feel comfortable around other people................................................................ 0 1 2 3 4
28. get along with other people................................................................................. 0 1 2 3 4
29. understand another person's point o f view........................................................0 1 2

34

30. tell personal things to other people.................................................................... 0 1 2 3 4
31. believe that I am lovable to other people.......................................................... 0 1 2 3 4
32. express my feelings to other people directly.....................................................0 1 2

34

33. be firm when I need to be....................................................................................0 1 2

34

34. experience a feeling o f love for another person............................................... 0 1 2

34

35. be competitive when the situation calls for it...................................................0 1 2

34

36. set limits on other peo p le................................................................................... 0 1 2

34

37. be honest with other p eo p le ............................................................................... 0 1 2 3 4
38. be supportive o f another person's goals in lif e ................................................ 0 1 2 3 4
39. feel close to other peo p le....................................................................................0 1 2 3 4
40. really care about other people's problems......................................................... 0 1 2 3 4
41. argue with another p erso n .................................................................................. 0 1 2 3 4
42. relax and enjoy myself when I go out with other people................................ 0 1 2 3 4
43. feel superior to another perso n .......................................................................... 0 1 2 3 4
44. become sexually aroused toward the person I really care about.................... 0 1 2 3 4
45. feel that I deserve another person's affection....................................................0 1 2 3 4
46. keep up my side o f .............................................................................................. 0 1 2

34

48. give a gift to another p erso n .............................................................................. 0 1 2

34

49. have loving and angry feelings towards the same person............................... 0 1 2 3 4
50. maintain a working relationship with someone I don't like............................. 0 1 2 3 4
51. set goals for myself without other people's advice...........................................0 1 2 3 4
52. accept another person's authority over me........................................................ 0 1 2 3 4
53. feel good about w inning.....................................................................................0 1 2

34

54. ignore criticism from other p e o p le....................................................................0 1 2 3 4
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55. feel like a separate person when I am in a relationship................................... 0 1 2 3 4
56. allow m yself to be more successful than other people......................................0 1 2 3 4
57. feel or act competent in my role as parent

0

12 34

58. let myself feel angry at somebody I like

0

12 34

59. respond sexually to another p erso n .................................................................... 0 1 2 3 4
60. accept praise from another p e rso n

0

1 2 34

61. put somebody else's needs before my own.........................................................0 1 2 3 4
62. give credit to another person for doing something well................................... 0 1 2 3 4
63. stay out o f other people's business..................................................................... 0 1 2 3 4
64. take instructions from people who have authority over me............................. 0 1 2 3 4
65. feel good about another person's happiness....................................................... 0 1 2 3 4
66. get over the feeling of loss after a relationship has ended................................0 1 2 3 4
67. ask other people to get together socially with m e............................................. 0 1 2 3 4
68. feel angry at other p eo p le.................................................................................... 0 1 2 3 4
69. give constructive criticism to another person.................................................... 0 1 2 3 4
70. experience sexual satisfaction.............................................................................0 1 2 3 4
71. open up and tell my feelings to another..............................................................0 1 2 3 4
72. forgive another person after I've been angry...................................................... 0 1 2 3 4
73. attend to my own welfare when somebody else is needy................................. 0 1 2 3 4
74. be assertive without worrying about hurting the other person's feelings

0

12 3 4

75. be involved with another person without feeling trapped...............................0 1 2 3 4
76. do work for my own sake instead o f for someone else's approval..................0 1 2 3 4
77. be close to somebody without feeling that I'm betraying somebody else.... 0

12 34

78. be self-confident when I am with other people

1 2 34

0

Part II. The following are things that you do too much.
79. I fight with other people too much...................................................................... 0 1 2 3 4
80. I am too sensitive to criticism.............................................................................. 0 1 2 3 4
81. I feel to responsible for solving other people's problems

0 12 3 4

82. I get irritated or annoyed too easily

0 12 3 4

83. I am too easily persuaded by other people

0
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84. I want people to admire me too much............................................................ 0 1 2

34

85. 1 act like a child too much............................................................................... 0 1 2

34

86. I am too dependent on other people............................................................... 0 1 2

34

87. I am too sensitive to rejection...........................................................................0 1 2

34

88. I open up to people too much......................................................................... 0 1 2

34

89. I am too independent....................................................................................... 0 1 2

34

90. I am too aggressive towards other people..................................................... 0 1 2

34

91. I try to please other people too much............................................................. 0 1 2

34

92. I feel attacked by other people too much...................................................... 0 1 2

34

93. I feel too guilty for what I have done...............................................................0 1 2

34

94. I clown around too much................................................................................ 0 1 2

34

95. I want to be noticed too much........................................................................ 0 1 2

34

96. I criticize other people too much......................................................................0 1 2

34

97. I trust other people too much.......................................................................... 0 1 2

34

98. I try to control other people too much............................................................. 0 1 2 3 4
99. I avoid other people too much.......................................................................... 0 1 2 3 4
100. I am affected by another person's moods too much......................................0

12 34

101. I put other people's needs before my own too much.................................... 0

12 3 4

102. I try to change other people too much............................................................ 0

12 3 4

103. I am too gullible................................................................................................0

12 3 4

104. I am overly generous to other people............................................................0

12 3 4

105. I am too afraid of other people..................................................................... 0 1 2 3 4
106. I worry too much about other people's reactions to m e.............................. 0 1 2 3 4
107. I am too suspicious o f other people............................................................... 0
108. I am influenced too much by another person's thoughts and feelings

12 34
0 12 3 4

109. I compliment other people too much............................................................ 0

12 34

110. I worry to much about disappointing other people...................................... 0

12 34

111. I manipulate other people too much to get what I want................................ 0 1 2 3 4
112. I lose my temper too easily...........................................................................

0 12 3 4

113. I tell personal things to other people too much............................................ 0

1 2 34

114. I blame myself too much for causing other people's problems...................0

12 3 4

115. I am too easily bothered by other people making demands o f m e............ 0 1 2 3 4
116. I argue with other people too much..............................................................
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117. I am too envious and jealous o f other people

0

1 2 34

118. I keep other people at a distance too much

0

1 2 34

119. I worry too much about my family's reactions to me...................................... 0 1 2 3 4
120. I let other people take advantage o f me too much

0

1 2 34

121. I too easily lose a sense o f myself when I am around a
strong-minded person

0 12 3 4

122. I feel too guilty for what I have failed to do.....................................................0 1 2 3 4
123. I feel competitive even when the situation does not call for it...................... 0 1 2 3 4
124. I feel embarrassed in front o f other people too much..................................... 0 1 2 3 4
125. I feel too anxious when I am involved with another person.......................... 0 1 2 3 4
126. I am affected by another person's misery too much........................................ 0 1 2 3 4
127. I want to get revenge against people too much................................................0 1 2 3 4
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Appendix N: Rosenberg Self Esteem Scale
Please use the scale below to indicate how you most often or generally feel about
yourself.
1 = STRONGLY AGREE
2 = AGREE
3 = DISAGREE
4 = STRONGLY DISAGREE
1. I feel that I am a person o f worth, at least on an equal basis with others... 1 2

3

2. I feel that I have a number o f good qualities................................................ 1 2

4

3 4

3. All in all, I am inclined to feel that I am a failure........................................1

2 3 4

4. I am able to do things as well as most other people.................................... 1

2 3

5. I feel I do not have much to be proud of.......................................................1

2 3 4

6. I take a positive attitude toward myself......................................................... 1

2

7. On the whole, I am satisfied with myself....................................................... 1

2

8. I wish I could have more respect for myself................................................1

2

4

3 4
3

4

3 4

9. I certainly feel useless at times

1 2

3 4

10. At times I think I am no good at all

1 2

3 4
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Appendix O: Resolution Scale
Instructions: The following questions ask you how you feel now in terms o f your
unfinished business with the significant other person whom you specified at the
beginning o f therapy. Please circle the number on the scale that best represents how you
currently feel.

1 .1 feel troubled by my persisting unresolved feelings (such as anger, grief, sadness, hurt,
resentment) in relation to this person.
1
Not at all

2

3

4

5
Very much

2 . 1 fell frustrated about not having my needs met by this person.
1
Not at all

2

3

4

5
Very much

3

4

5
Very much

3

4

5
Very much

3 . 1 feel worthwhile in relation to this person.
1
Not at all

2

4 . 1 see this person negatively.
1
Not at all

2

5 . 1 feel comfortable about my feelings in relation to this person.
1
Not at all

2

3

4

5
Very much

6. This person’s negative view or treatment o f me has made me feel badly about myself.
1
Not at all

2

3

4

5
Very much
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7 . 1 feel okay about not having received what I needed from this person.
1
Not at all

2

3

4

5
Very much

8 . 1 feel unable to let go o f my unresolved feelings in relation to this person.
1
Not at all

2

3

4

5
Very much

9 . 1 have a real appreciation o f this person’s own personal difficulties.
1
Not at all

2

3

4

5
Very much

1 0 .1 have come to terms with bot getting what I want or need from this person.
1
Not at all

2

3

4

5
Very much

1 1 .1 view myself as being unable to stand up for myself in relation to this person.
1
Not at all

2

3

4

5
Very much

3

4

5
Very much

1 2 .1 feel accepting toward this person.
1
Not at all

2
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Appendix P: Post Session Questionnaires
Therapist PSQ-EE
Please answer each of the following questions with reference to the session your
client just completed.

P arti:
1. To what extent were trauma memories and experiences a focus of today’s session?
1
not at all

2

3
somewhat

4

5
most o f the time

6

7
All o f
the time

2.What was the primary intervention used to explore child abuse issues in today’s
session?

Part II:
1. My client was able to get in touch with experiences of childhood maltreatment
and vividly remember others involved.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
not at all
somewhat
moderately
very much
2. My client found it difficult to talk freely and explore memories and experiences of
childhood maltreatment without holding back.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
not at all
somewhat
moderately
very much
3. My client was able to fully feel and express feelings about how he/she was treated
as a child.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
not at all
somewhat
moderately
very much
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Therapist PSQ-IC
Please answer each of the following questions with reference to the session your
client just completed.
Part I:
1. To what extent were trauma memories and experiences a focus of today’s session?
1
not at all

2

3
somewhat

4

5
moderately

6

7
very much

2.What was the primary intervention used to explore child abuse issues in today’s
session?

Part II:
1. My client was able to get in touch with experiences of childhood maltreatment
and vividly remember others involved.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
not at all
somewhat
moderately
very much
2. My client found it difficult to talk freely and explore memories and experiences of
childhood maltreatment without holding back.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
not at all
somewhat
moderately
very much
3. My client was able to fully feel and express feelings about how he/she was treated
as a child.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
not at all
somewhat
moderately
very much
4. My client found it difficult to imagine the other person in the empty chair and to 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
not at all
somewhat
moderately
very much
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Client PSQ-EE
Please answer each of the following questions with reference to the session you just
completed.

Part I:
1. To what extent were trauma memories and experiences a focus of today’s session?
1___________ 2____________3____________4____________5____________6_________ 7
not at all
somewhat
most o f
all o f
the time
the
time

Part II:
1 .1 was able to get in touch with experiences of childhood maltreatment and vividly
remember others involved.
1
not at all

2

3
somewhat

4

5
moderately

6

7
very much

2 . 1 found it difficult to talk freely and explore memories and experiences of
childhood maltreatment without holding back.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
not at all
somewhat
moderately
very much

3 . 1 was able to fully feel and express feelings about how I was treated as a child.
1
not at all

2

3
somewhat

4

5
moderately

6

7
very much

Part III:
1. On a scale from 1 to 100, rate your level of distress during today=s session (with
100 being your most distressing experience and 1 being calm and free from distress).
Average level of distress: (from 1 to 100)____
Highest level of distress: (from 1 to 100)____
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Client PSQ-IC
Please answer each of the following questions with reference to the session you just
completed.

Part I:
1. To what extent were trauma memories and experiences a focus of today’s session?
1___________ 2____________3____________4___________ 5____________6_________ 7
not at all
somewhat
most o f
all o f
the time
the
time
Part II:
1 .1 was able to get in touch with experiences of childhood maltreatment and vividly
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
not at all
somewhat
moderately
very much
2 . 1 found it difficult to talk freely and explore memories and experiences of
childhood maltreatment without holding back.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
not at all
somewhat
moderately
very much
3 . 1 was able to fully feel and express feelings about how I was treated as a child.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
not at all
somewhat
moderately
very much
4 . 1 found it difficult to imagine the other person in the empty chair and to engage in
a dialogue with him/her.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
not at all
somewhat
moderately
very much

Part III:
1. On a scale from 1 to 100, rate your level of distress during today’s session (with
100 being your most distressing experience and 1 being calm and free from distress).
Average level of distress: (from 1 to 1 0 0 )____
Highest level o f distress: (from 1 to 100)____
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Appendix Q: Client Working Alliance Inventory

INSTRUCTIONS:

On the following pages there are sentences that describe some o f
the different ways a person might think or feel about his or her
therapist (counsellor). As you read the sentences mentally insert
the name o f your therapist in place o f ________ in the text.

Below each statement inside there is a seven point scale:

1
never

2
rarely

3
occasionally

4
sometimes

5
often

6
very often

7
always

If the statement describes the way you always feel (or think) circle the number 7;
if it never applies to you circle the number 1. Use the numbers in between to describe the
variations between these extremes.

THIS QUESTIONNAIRE IS CONFIDENTIAL; NEITHER YOUR THERAPIST NOR
THE AGENCY WILL SEE YOUR ANSWERS.

Work fast, your first impressions are the ones we would like to see. (Please don’t forget
to respond to every item).

Thank you for your cooperation.
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CLIENT WAI
1.

andI

agree about the things I need to do in therapy to help improve my

situation.
1
never
2.
1
never
3.
1
never
4.
1
never
5.
1
never
6.
1
never
7.
1
never
8.
1
never

2
rarely

3
occasionally

4
sometimes

5
often

6
very often

7
always

What I am doing in therapy gives me new ways o f looking at my problems.
2
rarely

3
occasionally

4
sometimes

5
often

6
very often

7
always

4
sometimes

5
often

6
very often

7
always

I believe_________ likes me.
2
rarely

3
occasionally

_________ does not understand what I am trying to accomplish in therapy.
2
'rarely

3
occasionally

4
sometimes

5
often

6
very often

7
always

5
often

6
very often

7
always

I am confident i n ________ ability to help me.
2
rarely

3
occasionally

4
sometimes

_________ and I are working towards mutually agreed upon goals.
2
rarely

3
occasionally

4
sometimes

5
often

6
very often

7
always

5
often

6
very often

7
always

5
often

6
very often

7
always

I feel th a t_________ appreciates me.
2
rarely

3
occasionally

4
sometimes

We agree on what is important for me to work on.
2
rarely

3
occasionally

4
sometimes
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9.
1
never

________ and I trust each other.
2
rarely

10.
1
never
11.

1
never
12.
1
never

3
occasionally

4
sometimes

5
often

6
very often

7
always

and I have different ideas on what my problems are.
2
rarely

3
occasionally

4
sometimes

5
often

6
very often

7
always

We have established a good understanding o f the kind o f changes that would be
good for me.
2
rarely

3
occasionally

4
sometimes

5
often

6
very often

7
always

6
very often

7
always

I believe the way we are working with my problem is correct.
2
rarely

3
occasionally

4
sometimes

5
often
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Appendix R: EFT Adherence Checklist

Adherence Checklist
Therapist Operations/Intentions in EFT
In making ratings, consider the context for an intervention. In the context o f this
particular client, theme, quality o f exploration and interaction, decide what is the main
thing the therapist is trying to accomplish in any single intervention.
Decision Rules
13.

EFT-specific or not. If not, rate NON and identify type o f Ix.

RULE 1: (a) Whenever therapists’s intentions are unclear, consider that it may be NONEFT. If, after careful consideration, therapists intentions remain very unclear, rate NON.
(B) If a two-part statement and one part is EFT, rate the EFT part only.
Non-EFT Interventions
Scheduling, chatting, joking as a way o f connecting or ending session.
** Inquiry for information or clarification (e.g., what it was like in family o f origin
home; where are things at with your relationship, how has your depression been).
Intentions seems to be data gathering for purpose o f assessment o f the situation or
formulation of the problem rather than exploring meaning o f client subjective experience.
Giving information (psychoeducation other than rationale for EFT work),
“pointing out” something to client, giving feedback on client’s performance.
Interpretation o f patterns (e.g., state a beginning time for a pattern, inform about a
defensive or coping style or pattern, making connections across situations versus
exploring experience)
Behavioral interventions for assessing coping resources or regulating affect (e.g.,
instructions on relaxation or breathing)
**/Reflection o f content for purpose o f simple following (if in doubt rate EFT),
may be external focus on other people or events or minor issues versus focus on internal
experience or parroting, simple repetition o f what client said contributing nothing to what
client says.
Minimal encourager is two word statement that is flat, nonevocative, or neutral in
quality. Do not rate single word minimal encouragers where there is no break in the
client’s flow o f speech (i.e., client talks right through rather than responding even
minimally)
14.

EFT-specific. Is it an Ix or Rx principle
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RULE :

(a) Rate as Rx principle only if it’s obvious attempt at
collaboration versus
exploring experience. If in doubt, rate as an Ix principle.
(b) When a statement includes both Rx (e.g., structuring dialogue,
validation) and an Ix (e.g., “imagine him and tell him how you feel”), rate both Rx/Ix.
(C)
When it is a two-part therapist statement, that may or may not be
broken by client minimal acknowledgment, rate both Ix/Ix.
General EFT Relationship Principles
1.
**Collaboration on goals and tasks o f Tx (e.g., next session) or Ix (task o f ending
session,
bridging to next session; concerns the what and how o f therapy, discussion of
expectations or clients reaction to some aspect o f therapy; can be implicit or explicit
discussion o f agreement; discuss client difficulties with interventions)
2.
Provide EFT rationale (e.g., an implict or explicit explanation o f “why” something
is done in therapy, reference to the purpose o f doing things in therapy)
3.
Structuring o f active interventions (setting it up)-e.g., therapist brings out chair
and says “tell dad...”
4.
**Validation and normalization o f client experience and perceptions (the main
purpose is to convey the message that the clients perspective is normal, legitimate, or
accurate, e.g., “I agree...”, “No wonder...”, “It wasn’t just in your head”, “o f course...”,
“that makes sense...”)
(a) Rate as Rx principle only if it’s obvious attempt at
collaboration versus
exploring experience. If in doubt, rate as an Ix principle.
(b) When a statement includes both Rx (e.g., structuring dialogue,
validation) and an Ix (e.g., “imagine him and tell him how you feel”), rate both Rx/Ix.
RULE 1:

General EFT Intervention Principles
1.
**Direct Attention to internal experience (empathic responses, questions,
directive to go inside). Therapist highlights or underscores a particular experience out o f a
larger context (e.g., often therapist ends a longer statement with statements such as, “that
must be confusing” or “that must have hurt,” “my sense is that was quite powerful for
you”). The implicit therapist directive is “pay attention to this particular internal
experience.”
Guidelines = Need to be clear about the experience the therapist is directing
attention to to rate as DA. If statements such as “you mean...”, “because...”, “my
understanding of what you said is...” are explicitly stated or implied and are the main
focus o f the intervention, rate as Symbolize Meaning.
(B) Direct expression to imagined part o f self or other (e.g., “tell him how angry
you are”)
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RULE 1: If therapist uses “now” (or equivalent), rate as Present-Centered, e.g.,
“what are you feeling now as you think o f this”, otherwise, rate as Direct Attention.
If therapist refers to client’s posture, gestures, or vocal quality, rate as Analyze
Expression.
2.
Refocus on internal experience (explicit redirection after deflection, e.g., “let’s go
back to that feeling o f sadness”)
3.
Present-Centeredness (bring the client into the here-and-now o f the therapy session,
e.g., “what are you feeling now as you think o f this”). Statements such as “you have a lot
going on in your life right now” that do not refer to the immediacy o f the session but to
clients current life are not rated PC. If unclear, rate PC (e.g., “does that anxiety affect you
here [in therapy]”).
RULE 2: If therapist uses “now” (or equivalent), rate as Present-Centered, e.g.,
“what are you feeling now as you think o f this”, otherwise, rate as Direct Attention.
4.
**Analyze Expression (of vocal quality, nonverbal behavior, e.g., “something in
your tone o f voice...?”) The implicit directive is “Pay attention to this particular aspect o f
your body”
5.
Promote Ownership/agencv/responsibilitv (explicit directives in situations where
it’s clear the client is distancing or not owning experience, e.g., using second or third
person to refer to own experience.
6.

Intensify experience, heighten arousal.

RULE 4: Any therapist statement such as “say it again, say it louder” is rated as
Intensify. (This rating takes precedence over Establish Intention, e.g., “say it again, I
needed you to protect me” is rated as Intensify)
7.
Evoke Memories (explicit directive to recall situation from near or distant past, for
purpose o f bringing experience alive, or attempt to focus on a specific situation in the past
or in therapy for purpose o f concretizing)
8.
**Symbolize Meaning o f client experience (help client elaborate on their
understanding, perceptions, why, the impact or importance of experience, implicit needs
(e.g., “say more about that”, “what was important about that). Includes empathic
responses that communicate understanding o f client meaning and invite further
exploration (implicit “say more”, “continue on”. Explicitly stated or implied reference to
“because...” or “what you mean is...”, “my understanding o f what you said is...”
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Guideline = First, clarify what is the experience being symbolized; if unclear,
consider rating as Direct Attention. Elaboration o f meaning often comes after initial DA
statement (e.g., “you’re afraid” [DA] followed by “you’re afraid because...?” [SM]
RULE 5: Meaning includes implicit desires or longings, but explicitly stated
desries are rated as Establish Intentions.
9.
**Establish Intentions (any explicit reference to “want, need, desire, wish,
longing, hope, would like to” etc.)
(b) Direct expression o f intentions to imagined other or part o f self.
RULE 6: Rate as Intentions whenever therapist uses “want, need, desire, wish,
longing, hope, would like to” etc (Note: exception re: priority o f Intensify Ix and Rx
principle of collaborating on goals o f Tx or desired changes, as stated above).
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SPECIFIC OPERATIONS FOR ACTIVE INTERVENTIONS
Pre-dialogue stage
These interventions are intended to promote collaboration and structure the
dialogue-rate as Relationship principles.
1.
Collaborate on goals and tasks o f Ix (concerns the intentions and how to engage in
an Ix, discussion o f expectations, can be implicit or explicit discussion o f agreement)
2.
Provide Ix rationale (e.g., an implicit or explicit explanation o f “why” or purpose
o f an Ix)
3.
Structuring exercise (setting up a dialogue, includes identifying parts o f dialogue,
create contact between parts-e.g., imagine other, describe other, say it to other part o f self
These are distinguised from EFT Ix principle because the intentions are
predominantly instruction rather than exploring experience (see guideline re: therapist
vocal quality below).
R U LE 2:

(a) Rate as Rx principle only if it’s obvious attempt at
collaboration versus
exploring experience. Guideline = collaboration is in a more matter-of-fact tone o f voice
than meaning which is more exploratory or tentative. If in doubt, rate as an Ix principle.
(b) When a statement includes both Rx (e.g., structuring dialogue,
validation) and an Ix (e.g., “imagine him and tell him how you feel”), rate both Rx/Ix.
Dialogue stage
These therapist operations are specific variation o f the general intervention
principle of EFT. They are detailed in the following pages. Variations within the dialogue
depend in time (early, late) and part o f client being enacted (active self or imagined other,
experiencing self or self in relation to other).
Post-Dialogue stage
1.

Symbolize meaning or understanding o f overall dialogue process.

2.

Collaboration on goals o f therapy or desired changes.
RU LE 2:

(a) Rate as Rx principle only if it’s obvious attempt at
collaboration versus
exploring experience. If in doubt, rate as an Ix principle.
RU LE 6: Rate as Intentions whenever therapist uses “want, need, desire, wish,
longing, hope, would like to” etc (Note: exception re: priority o f Intensify Ix and Rx
principle o f collaborating on goals o f Tx or desired changes, as stated above).
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Experiencing Self
1.

(a) Direct Attention to internal experience.
Internal experience includes feelings and thoughts, bodily sensations, as well as
implicit needs. Directing attention often precedes symbolizing or exploring the meaning
o f experience.
Therapist highlights or underscores a particular experience out o f a larger context
(e.g., often therapist ends a longer statement with statements such as, “that must be
confusing”).
(EARLY in process) These can be accessing reactions (e.g., “how do you feel
hearing this?”) o f self to the other part (e.g, hurt feelings, defensiveness, bodily
experience o f constriction or tension).
(LATE in process) These can be accessing adaptive emotional responses and
healthy internal resources, implicit needs and action tendencies.
(b) Direct Expression of experience to imagined other or part o f self (usually
follows directing attention although therapist may combine both intentions in directing
expression), e.g., “Tell her...”
GUIDELINES: Consider previous client statement as guide to rating. Therapist
highlights, underlines, focuese on a particular experience; picks this out o f the larger
context o f what the client said.
If statements such as “you mean...” or “because...” are explicitly stated or implied,
rate as Symbolize Meaning.
2.
Refocus on internal experience (explicit redirection after deflection, e.g., “let’s go
back to that feeling o f sadness”)
3.
Present-Centeredness (bring the client into the here-and-now o f the therapy session,
e.g., “what are you feeling now as you think o f this”).
RU LE 2: If therapist uses “now” (or equivalent), rate as Present-Centered, e.g.,
“what are you feeling now as you think o f this”, otherwise, rate as Direct Attention.
4.
Analyze Expression (of vocal quality, nonverbal behavior, e.g., “something in your
tone of voice...?”)
5.
Promote Ownership/agencv/responsibilitv for experience. Therapist encourages
client to make “I” rather than “you” statements (e.g., “I feel like a loser”)
6.

Intensify adaptive experience, heighten arousal.
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RULE 4: Any therapist statement such as “say it again, say it louder” is rated as
Intensify. (This rating takes precedence over Establish Intention, e.g., “say it again, I
needed you to protect me” is rated as Intensify)
7.
Evoke Memories (explicit directive to recall situation from near or distant past or
focusing on a specific situation, for purpose o f bringing experience alive, concretizing)
8.
** Symbolize Meaning for the purpose o f elaborating. Can involve several
therapist statements in sequence designed to facilitate an extended and differentiated
exploration o f meaning.
(EARLY in process) the intention os to help the client elaborate on internal
experience, their understanding, perceptions, reasons, implications, “tell more, why, what
was important about it, what impact it had”. Can involve statements about the overall or
long-term effects o f the other’s behavior on self.
(LATE in process) for purpose o f symbolizing new understanding o f self or other
(e.g., fostering client self-empowerment, self-affirmation, self-acceptance, letting go o f
need, healthy coping resources, forgiveness or accountability o f other.
(b) Direct expression o f meaning.
RULE 5: Meaning includes implicit desires or longings, but explicitly stated
desries are rated as Establish Intentions.
9.
**Establish Intentions Promote expression o f healthy felt-need, explicit reference
to need, want, desire, wish, etc. (LATE in process) includes promoting entitlement to
need (e.g., a shift from “I want” to “I deserve” “I insist” rights, refusals, “you should
have,” “I expect” “
(b) Direct expression of intentions
RULE 6: Rate as Intentions whenever therapist uses “want, need, desire, wish,
longing, hope, would like to” etc (Note: exception re: priority o f Intensify Ix and Rx
principle o f collaborating on goals o f Tx or desired changes, as stated above).
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Active Self or Imagined Other
1.
(a) Direct Attention to internal aspect o f agent or other. (E.g., “tell self, ‘don’t tell
anyone’” or “scare se lf’ without elaboration”
(EARLY in process) These are maladaptive beliefs or perceptions concerning
self, self-experience, or imagined other - e.g., critical, controlling, catastrophizing self, or
unsupportive, invalidating other. (E.g., “you’re going to be horribly embarrassed and
humiliated”)
(LATE in process) This is usually response o f the active self or other to
expression o f feelings and needs-e.g., softened criticism, self-soothing, self-protecting,
positive or less powerful other.
NOTE: Consider Refocusing, Analyze Expression, and Present-Centerdness as part o f
Active Interventions as well.
2.

Promote Ownership/agencv/responsibilitv for internal experience.
Awareness that client is creator o f their own bad feelings, when they indicate that
they are not aware o f this; it is what they do or say to themselves that makes them feel
bad, afraid, ashamed, embarrased, invalidated. Alternatively, promote awareness that the
imagined other is their perspective o f the other, the internalized other, a part o f self, a
projection.
3.
** Symbolize Meaning Differentiate, tell why, more about why, explore negative
beliefs and perceptions.
(EARLY in process) These are specific criticisms, catastrophic expectations,
negative aspects o f other, specifc self-interruptive process, along with the affective
quality o f those beliefs (e.g., harshness, contempt, sneering, squeezing). Also elaborations
on why the other is bad or scarey. Exploring distrust, self-criticism, self
interruption/negative view o f other (e.g., “tell what other will think or say about you”
(LATE in process) Symbolize new meaning or perspective o f this part o f the
self/other. This is the values, standards, implicit intentions o f the critic, desire to protect
o f the controller, desire to support o f the invalidator, repentant or vulnerable other.
(LATE) Promote negotiation, integration o f two parts.
(b) Direct expression o f meaning (e.g. “tell self...”).
RULE 5: Meaning includes implicit desires or longings, but explicitly stated
desries are rated as Establish Intentions.
RULE 7: If it’s symbolizing the meaning o f vocal quality (e.g., harshness o f the
critic) or other nonverbal behavior, rate as Analyze Expression.
6.

Intensify, exaggerate process o f agent/other
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The intentions here are to heighten awareness o f the negative impact o f this part
o f self (criticism, controlling, catastrophizing self) or other (invalidating, unsupportive,
abusive other), and to evoke a reaction in the experiencing self; implicit “do it some
more” which can follow when the experiencing self agrees with the critical other and the
objective is to evoke healthy rebellion in the client.
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Appendix S: Therapist Facilitating Scale-IC
Therapist Facilitating Scale - IC
Note: Purpose o f Intervention: The emotional re-experiencing o f trauma memories talking about these experiences, feeling involved. Therapist’s intervention is aimed at
helping the client re-experience the trauma memories in a safe, secure-attached bond,
exploring difficulties in the re-experiencing, or getting at the trauma memories and the
feelings and needs involved in some other way.
Facilitating Dimensions
1.
Structuring dialogue—collaboration about the task (e.g., Does it make sense to
you? Are you willing to try this?); providing a rationale (e.g., This will get things out in
the open so we can work with them.); setting up the dialogue (e.g., instructions and
staying out o f client's line o f vision, asking the client to speak from the child’s self);
ending by bridging to client coping outside o f session and to next session (e.g., How are
you going to take care o f yourself when you leave? We need to pursue this further next
time.) If the client is unclear (“what do you mean?”), clarifies instructions about what to
say to other, how to engage.
2.
Facilitating psychological contact with imagined other—e.g., directives to imagine
other or describe other, encouraging use o f "I-you" language, directing the client to
express feelings/thoughts/beliefs to the imagined other vs to the therapist (e.g., “Tell her
how angry you are” - note the distinction between 2 and 4) or from the imagined other to
the client (e.g., “Switch chairs and respond from mother”), present-centredness, efforts to
re-engage client in dialogue after exploring with therapist for a brief time, directs client to
appropriate chair.
3.
Facilitating client involvement (spontaneous elaboration) in the intervention
process-facilitate elaboration, exploring meaning o f emotional experience (e.g., "Say
more about that.", "Tell what effect that had on you" or "Say what was so important about
that, make him understand", “What would your gut say if it could speak", "Put words to
that gesture", “What did you want?”, “W hat’s the core o f that?”); empathic responses that
are tentative and allows or encourages client clarification and elaboration; therapist is
assertive in directing the process but not so active that it interferes with client
experiencing and spontaneous elaboration (e.g., constant directives to express or switch
chairs); attunement and responding to both vulnerable and anger experience.
4.
Evoking emotional experience—directing attention to internal experience (e.g.,
"What are you feeling?", “How did you feel about that?”, “What’s it like to say that?”)
after the client speaks to the other, or empathic responses, directing expression o f feelings
(e.g., "Tell him how angry you are", "...how that makes you feel", “it must be painful”,
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“tell him your feelings as a child, not your adult understanding”), evocation o f episodic
memory (e.g., "Do you remember a specific situation?"), heightening arousal ("Say that
again," "say it louder”, exaggerating a particular gesture [therapist asks client to
exaggerate o f the therapist exaggerates] or vocal quality), enacting the imagined other to
evoke a response (e.g, getting the client to enact a tone [vocal quality] or gesture o f the
other).
5.
Dealing with client resistance and reluctance or difficulty to intervention or
expression or client’s desire to terminate dialogue—provision o f rationale, direct attention
to internal experience (the difficulty), exploration and understanding o f the difficulty
(fear, avoidance, imagining other or putting self in other’s shoes, self-interruption, selfcriticism, catastrophizing) such as “Is it imagining that’s difficult?” and suggests imaging
the other or taking a minute to get a visual picture o f the other, collaboration about client
goals and alternate task for accomplishing. If the client’s involvement in the intervention
gets off track, therapist redirects back to the intervention, and explores any resistance to
this.
Overall Therapist Stance
1.
Balance directing the process (e.g., directing client attention to internal
experience, directing client to express, switch chairs, analyszing gestures) with following
client moment-by-moment experience (e.g., empathic responding)
2.
Balance attention to internal experience with expression o f that experience—e.g.,
"what are you feeling as you imagine your father" or "sounds like you were pretty angry,"
“tell how your feeling” versus "tell father how angry you are” (without implicit or explicit
directive to attend to internal first).
3.
Qualitative aspects o f therapist intervention—e.g., appropriate vocal quality,
timing, empathic attunement to and involvement in client experience (both vulnerability
and anger) vs distance/detachment/neutrality, clear directives and accurate empathic
responses.
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TFS Ratings
Level 5 = completely facilitative - all therapist utterances are facilitative (see the purpose
o f the intervention; i.e. promoting re-experience), all dimensions and aspects o f overall
stance are present
•
15 minutes facilitative
Level 4 = very facilitative - dimensions and overall stance are mostly facilitative, more
present than absent;
•
13-14 minutes facilitative (87 to 99%)
•
one dimension or aspecto f stance is minimally missing (e.g., therapist neglects to
direct client attention to internal experience before directing expression once or
twice);
•
Or a minimal number o f interventions are not facilitative (e.g., therapist is too
active which interferes with client spontaneous elaboration or interrupts client
experiencing).
Or client gets off track (not trauma-focused, explanatory detail, not emotionally
laden) and therapist does not explore why, does not collaborate on an alternative
(1 to 2 [less than 13%] minutes o f the session is off-track interaction between
therapist and client).
Level 3 = moderately facilitative - dimensions and overall stance are moderately
facilitative;
•
10-12 minutes facilitative (67 to 86.9%)
•
Interventions are mostly facilitative but one stance is consistently negative
•
Or 1 dimension is consistently missing
•
Or client gets off track and therapist does not explore why, does not collaborate on
an alternative (3 to 5 minutes [14 to 33%] is off-track [not trauma-focused]
interaction between therapist and client).
Level 2 = somewhat facilitative - dimensions and overall stance are sometimes (half the
time) facilitative, equal balance o f present and absent (e.g., acknowledge resistance to
intervention and suggest alternate tasks but not sufficient time exploring and
understanding resistance)
•
7 to 9 minutes facilitative (47 to 66%)
•
Interventions are mostly facilitative but two or three stances are consistently
negative
•
2 stances are sometimes missing and not all interventions are facilitative
•
2 dimensions are consistently missing
•
6 to 8 minutes [34 to 5 3%>] o f the session is off-track [not trauma-focused]
interaction between therapist and client - therapist does not explore this
resistance.
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Level 1 = minimally facilitative = dimensions and stance are more non-facilitative than
facilitative
•
less than 7 minutes facilitative (less than 47%)
•
3 stances are sometimes missing and most interventions are not facilitative
3 or more dimensions are consistently missing
•
more than 8 minutes [53%] o f the session is off-track [not trauma-focused]
interaction between therapist and client - therapist does not explore this
resistance.
•
does not structure or provide a rationale for the intervention;
•
Or mostly not attuned to client presently felt experience,
•
Or frequently unclear directives re: enacting the other;
•
Or too active which interferes with client spontaneous elaboration or exploration
o f meaning;
•
Or evokes emotion but mostly neglects to explore meaning (e.g., what is it about
the others reaction that makes the person angry or sad; what they missed or the
effects o f abuse or unmet needs);
•
Or not attuned (e.g., vocal quality is cold or flat, or inappropriate intensification of
hurt and frustration into murderous rage), oblivious to relationship difficulties
•
Or very little direction/exploration - mostly reflects client statements with no
exploration or direction (therapist is mostly passive) ignores client reluctance or
resistance;
Or does not help the client make psychological contact with imagined other or
suggest alternate intervention;
•
Or allows client to ramble on without intervening (passive).
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Appendix T : Therapist Facilitating Scale-EE
Therapist Facilitating Scale - EE
Note: Purpose o f Intervention: The emotional re-experiencing o f trauma memories talking about these experiences, feeling involved. Therapist’s intervention is aimed at
helping the client re-experience the trauma memories in a safe and secure attachment
relationship, and exploring difficulties in the re-experiencing process
Facilitating Dimensions
1.
Structuring procedure—collaboration about the task (e.g., Does it make sense to
you? Are you willing to try this?); providing a rationale (e.g., This will get things out in
the open so we can work with them.); help the client get and stay in touch with self as a
child at the time o f the abuse (e.g., instructions, asking the client to speak from the child’s
self, slow down process and explore and process thoroughly, and access
feelings/memories/beliefs at the time); ending by bridging to client coping outside o f
session and to next session (e.g., How are you going to take care o f yourself when you
leave? We need to pursue this further next time.) If the client is unclear (“what do you
mean?”), clarifies instructions/how to engage with memory o f abuse and exploration o f
experience.
2.
Facilitating psychological contact with imagined other(s) and abuse memories—
e.g., directives to imagine other or describe other ‘in mind’s eye’ or describe other,
promoting ownership o f experience (i.e., use o f ‘I’ language), accessing feelings and
directing client to express them to therapist, accessing perceptions o f other or other’s
responses to their expression o f feelings, present-centredness, efforts to re-engage client
in memory work if the client gets off track.
3.
Facilitating client involvement (spontaneous elaboration) in the intervention
process-facilitate elaboration, exploring meaning o f emotional experience (e.g., "Say
more about that.", "Tell what effect that had on you" or "Say what was so important about
that, help me understand", “What would your gut say if it could speak", "Put words to that
gesture", “What did you want?”, “W hat’s the core o f that?”); empathic responses that are
tentative and allow or encourage client clarification and elaboration; therapist is assertive
in directing the process but not so active that it interferes with client experiencing and
spontaneous elaboration (e.g., constant directives to express or intensify emotions);
attunement and responding to both vulnerable and anger experience.
4.
Evoking emotional experience and expression—directing attention to internal
experience through empathic responding, directives, or questions (e.g., "What are you
feeling?", “How did you feel about that?”, “W hat’s it like to say that?” "you must be so
resentful," “it must be so painful”, “stay in touch with your feelings as a child, not your
adult understanding”), evocation o f episodic memory (e.g., "Do you remember a specific
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situation?"), helping client vividly imagine the abuse episode/look on face/etc.,
heightening arousal ("Say that again," "say it louder”, exaggerating a particular gesture
[therapist asks client to exaggerate or the therapist exaggerates] or vocal quality),
imagining the abusive/neglectful other to evoke a response (e.g, getting the client to enact
a tone [vocal quality] or gesture o f the other).
5.
Dealing with client resistance and reluctance or difficulty with the procedure or
expression—provision o f rationale, direct attention to internal experience (the difficulty),
exploration and understanding o f the difficulty (fear, avoidance, imagining other in minds
eye or putting self in other’s shoes, self-interruption, self-criticism, catastrophizing) such
as “Is it feeling feelings that’s difficult?” and suggests imaging the other or taking a
minute to get a visual picture o f the other, collaboration about client goals and alternate
task (e.g., work with guilt) for accomplishing the task. If the client’s involvement in the
intervention (memory work) gets off track, therapist redirects back to the procedure (e.g.,
“let’s go back...”), and explores any resistance to this.
Overall Therapist Stance
1.
Balance directing the process (e.g., directing client attention to internal
experience, directing client to express, analyszing gestures) with following client
moment-by-moment experience (e.g., empathic responding)
2.
Balance attention to internal experience (e.g., "what are you feeling as you
imagine your father/remember that?") with expression o f that experience (e.g., what
would you like to say to your father if you had the chance?”) Need implicit or explicit
directives to attend to internal experience before expression. Expression is putting
internal experience into words.
3.
Qualitative aspects o f therapist intervention—e.g., appropriate vocal quality,
timing, empathic attunement to and involvement in client experience (both vulnerability
and anger) vs distance/detachment/neutrality, clear directives and accurate empathic
responses.
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TFS Ratings
Level 5 = completely facilitative - all therapist utterances are facilitative (see the purpose
o f the intervention; i.e. promoting re-experience), all dimensions and aspects o f overall
stance are present
•
15 minutes facilitative
Level 4 = very facilitative - dimensions and overall stance are mostly facilitative, more
present than absent;
•
13-14 minutes facilitative (87 to 99%)
•
one dimension or aspect o f stance is minimally missing (e.g.,therapist neglects to
direct client attention to internal experience before directing expression once or
twice);
Or a minimal number o f interventions are not facilitative (e.g., therapist is too
active which interferes with client spontaneous elaboration or interrupts client
experiencing).
•
Or client gets off track (not trauma-focused, explanatory detail, not emotionally
laden) and therapist does not explore why, does not collaborate on an alternative
(1 to 2 minutes [less than 13%] o f the session is off-track interaction between
therapist and client).
Level 3 = moderately facilitative - dimensions and overall stance are moderately
facilitative;
•
10-12 minutes facilitative (67 to 86.9%)
•
Interventions are mostly facilitative but one stance is consistently negative
•
Or 1 dimension is consistently missing
•
Or client gets off track and therapist does not explore why, does not collaborate on
an alternative (3 to 5 minutes [14 to 33%] is off-track [not trauma-focused]
interaction between therapist and client).
Level 2 = somewhat facilitative - dimensions and overall stance are sometimes (half the
time) facilitative, equal balance o f present and absent (e.g., acknowledge resistance to
intervention and suggest alternate tasks but not sufficient time exploring and
understanding resistance)
•
7 to 9 minutes facilitative (47 to 66%)
•
Interventions are mostly facilitative but two or three stances are consistently
negative
•
2 stances are sometimes missing and not all interventions are facilitative
2 dimensions are consistently missing
•
6 to 8 minutes [34 to 53%] o f the session is off-track [not trauma-focused]
interaction between therapist and client - therapist does not explore this
resistance.
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Level 1 = minimally facilitative = dimensions and stance are more non-facilitative than
facilitative
•
less than 7 minutes facilitative (less than 47%)
•
3 stances are sometimes missing and most interventions are not facilitative
•
3 or more dimensions are consistently missing
•
more than 8 minutes [53%] o f the session is off-track [not trauma-focused]
interaction between therapist and client - therapist does not explore this
resistance.
•
does not structure or provide a rationale for the intervention;
•
Or mostly not attuned to client presently felt experience,
•
Or frequently unclear directives re: enacting the other;
•
Or too active which interferes with client spontaneous elaboration or exploration
o f meaning;
•
Or evokes emotion but mostly neglects to explore meaning (e.g., what is it about
the others reaction that makes the person angry or sad; what they missed or the
effects o f abuse or unmet needs);
Or not attuned (e.g., vocal quality is cold or flat, or inappropriate intensification o f
hurt and frustration into murderous rage), oblivious to relationship difficulties
•
Or very little direction/exploration - mostly reflects client statements with no
exploration or direction (therapist is mostly passive) ignores client reluctance or
resistance;
Or does not help the client make psychological contact with abuse memories or
suggest alternate intervention;
Or allows client to ramble on without intervening (passive).
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